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T. M. BAKER 

Geneva Native 
Ret iring From 
Bank Service 

T. Mead. Baker, vice presi-
dent and secretary of the 
Federal land Bank of Colum- 
bia, 0. C., will retire on Dec. 
80 after more than 41 yenta 
of service with the bank, the 
longest period of any officer 
of the bank. 

Baker is a native of Geneva 
and was graduated from San-
ford High School In 1023. He 
attended Stetson Academy and 
University, and was graduated 
from the University of North 
Carolina school of business 
administration executive pro-
gram. 

He joined the staff of the 
Columbia land bank In Octo-
ber 1924 and has served con-
tinuously sine, that, time. He 
held several administrative 
junior officer positions Includ-
ing assistant secretary, assist-
ant treasurer, and assistant to 
the president prior to 
being elected secretary of the 
bank in 1955. In 1050 he was 
elected vice president anti 
secretary, the position he now 
holds. 

During the late 80e he had 
charge of the organization of 
Federal Lank Bank Associa-
tions in the Columbia land 
bank district. 

He also ualsted in organiz-
ing the Central Florida Pro-
duction Credit Association of 
Orlando and has been a mess-
bee since 1937. 

He is married to the former 
Anne Graves, of Atlanta, and 
they have one daughter, Mrs. 
C. S. Venable Barclay, of 
Boulder, Cob, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baker will 
continue to reside at 2507 
Stratford Road in Columbia, 
but plan to build a winter 
cottage at Geneva. 

Delta Vaughan 
Dies Monday 

Mrs. Delta Vaughan, $1, of 
2436 Laurel Avenue, 414 Mon-
day after a abort Illness. 

Born In Ohio, she bad lived 
In Sanford for the past six 
years. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Earl D. Vaughan, of Sanford; 
two sisters, two grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 
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0  D t 	S Astronauts Keep Their.  a e In pace 

told of the liftoff and the 	- 
beautiful orbit.. 	-  

"The only problem Schirra 	s 	
' 	 4 could see was on little smoke 

on his window," ground con.  

trnl said, 	 . 

"It might have been * little 
of that Florida haze," ground 
control said with a laugh. 

TV FANS TO SEE 
SPL.tSH DOWNS 

TAMPA (UPI1—Television 
viewers are scheduled to get 	%'amnt IL ScAlers 
their first live look at it r---• - 
sitacecraft splashdown when I in 

the crews of Gemini 11 and 	 .' 

Gemini 7 return to earth this 	- 
week. 

The re-entry and recovery 
will be telecast live from the  
prime recovery ship, the car.  

ncr Wasp, if the spacecraft  

come down on target. 
A remote unit aboard the 

carrier will beaisi the pictures  
to the Early Bird satellite anti  

they will be relayed to all 	( three television networks on 	 .., 

a pool basis. 
A 17-man crew from tide- 

vision station WTVT hero and 
the station's $200,000 mobile  

television unit will handl. the 
telecast. The unit and crew 
boarded the Wasp before the 
vessel left Boston for its re. 
covacy station. 	 1'lio 	. Etalord 

County School Aide 
Accepts State Post 
liliPlYM I Storm Plows 

ROBERT L. WILLIS, 
husband of former Sal-
ly Wallace of Sanford, 
lies received promotion 
to sergeant In Marine 
Corps. Sergeant Willis 
Is attached to Marine 
Air Reserve Training 
Detachment, Naval Air 
Station I a c kionville. 
He and his wife pre-
sently reside In Jack-
sonville. 

Hospital 
Notes 

December 13, 1665 

Admissions 
Christina Miller, Clarence 

Rank. non, Josephine Von 
H.rbufls, Walter Schmeltzir, 
Wallace Dasher, Aubry Cor-
so, Eva Milsy, Jeffrey Bow-
en, Avery Ryan, Carolina 
Lawson, Agnes Keltt, Tammy 
Reed, Iran. Doolittle, Char. 
lotte Anderson, Sanfordi 1,111-
J& Jansoni, DeBsrl; Jean 
Ann Rusel, Lake Mary. 

Discharges 
Neal W.11on, Arthur Tin- 

ur, Michael Prince, Thomas 
Dempa, Daniel Desmond, Su-
san Shoemaker, Myra Jacque-
line Rumbley,  James Hollo-
way, Janet Parlier, Doyale 
Washington, Sanfordi Glenn 
Wilton Scott, Longwood. 

Hilda F. Wray 
Succumbs At 60 

Mrs. Hilda F. Wray, 60, 
of 1517 Valencia Street, died 
at 4:45 p.m. Monday. 

Born Aug. to, 1905, In 
Spencer, N. C., ah* had lived 
In Sanford for the past 23 
Years and was a retired school 
teacher, having taught in 
Sanford schools for 20 years. 
She was a member of First 
Presbyterian Church, a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
of the Garden Club, and was 
a past president of the Sam. 
mel. County Teachers As. 
sociatlon. 

Survivors an, her husband. 
W. B. Wray, of Sanford, and 
two sisters, Mrs. C. W. Buc-
hanan, of Atlanta, Ga., and 
Mrs. F. W. Mangum, of Gas-
tonia, N. C. 

fliisson Funeral Home Is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notices 
WAU(lI5A, MCI. DY.LTA—

Pun.ral services for Sir.. 
bills Vaughan. II, who dial 
Monday. will be at I P. M. 
today at Cris.on 

If

)4orne with flay. Herbert W. 
0 a S r U $ officiating. Purtal 
Will be in Ilarlyili.. Ohio. 
IIri.uon Funeral 11am. In 
chars.. 

WIRATO sass, nuns V. —p. 
ril service, for Mrs. Hills 

P. Way, SD, who died Mon-
day, will be at bile A. m. 
Wednesday at Briseon Pun. 

raI lionso with hay. Thorns. 
Makin officiating, The ts..Iy 
Will Its sent to Nalisbury. N. 
C. for burial, Uris.on Vun.ral 

- Siame its charge. 
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Scm.nt' •Uun1y Courthouse. Vernon Mize 	
' 	

'  Christmas has arrived at the I,. 	.. 
County Commissioner Ed Var.  
borough has donated a beauti. " 
ful homegrown tree 	Prexy0f

j,. ... • 	
''. 	- :' •' 	, 	 . 

lobby. 	 -. 	-.. . a 
One of the county's portable Trade Body 

voting booths Is going to be 
used for another purpose. The 	C. Vernon Mire Jr. was 
County Commission has given named president of the Semin 
permission for the school ole County Chamber of Corn 
board to utilize the one at merce at a meeting of the 
Sanford Junior 111gb School. 	board of directors Tuesday, 

1 C 	 with DeWitt Mathews as vice 

	

T h e Pincerest Choraliers president and George Touhy, 	 - 
will present "Christmas In treasurer. 
Song" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 	Mire, present city judge 
Parents and friends are in-and former county judge, 
vited to attend. The production stepped up from the post of 
Is under the direction of 011ie vice president, lie also hog 
Reese Whittle, 	 served as chairman of the 	sI-:MINOI.E COUNTY Chamber of Commerce 	who 11150 comprise tits' vxetitivs' committee with 

' 	 long range planning commit' 	officers for 1966 sire pictured. From tit left: C. 	F. E. Risumillait Jr., Hubert lkserer and ('hf- 

	

City commissioners, in a tee and headed successful ef' 	Vernon Mize Jr., president; DeWitt Mathews, 	ford dcKibbin Jr. 
anischievlous mood, turned forts to locate a junior col. 	ice prealdent, and George 'fouliy, treasurer, 	 (herald Photo) 
down Dr. Vince Roberts'res lege here. lie is associated 
Ignatlon from the Civil Service with the law firm of Cleve. 
board, because he failed to land, Stephenson and Mize. 
put his signature on It. The 	Mize said he was "eagerly Seminole 9th In Population Hike new commissioner-elect must looking forward to this next 
resign from the board before year as Seminole County con- 
he takes his scat the first of tinues to grow economically 
the year, 	 and culturally under the ln. 	Seminole County r on k a 54,900 In 1900 anti wait ciii' in the five-year period—from (59.5), Cluirlotte (56.3), Okce- 

pact of our major projects." 	alnung list' 'I'  10 countiesits iintetl at 69,800 on July 1. 111,400 to 1112,2041, 	 clsubee (40.11) and Hendry 
City personnel will get the 	Elected to the executive the state In per cent of IsoPu' 1965. 	

0th' top five counties In 139.51. 
Friday before Christmas off, committee were Robert lIes' lation increase since the lest 	 percentage gain are Collier 	Fourteen others, along with 
but will work both the Monday serer, Francis Roumillat and census was taken In i000. 	

The estimate also revealed -- 	 Seminole, showed at least a 
after Christmas and the Mon Clifford McKibbin. Chairman 	Figures reirasisi today 	that. the county gained 3,100 Arrives per cent rise In population. 
day after New 'ear's Day. of the nominating committee the lJnivsisity of Fluritin's persons from 1964 to 19Ws. 	Santa 	rrives 	'E 	usvthssis are used to 
Refuse department pick-ups was Walter A. Gielow. The liuresu of Ecotmmk situ ilussi. 	Seminole County tanked No. 	 determine sopulsutlnr* totals. 
will continue on schedule on proposed slate of officers %t*5 ness Research shows Semi. 9 In the state in per cent. in- 	Dec. 23 For 	One involves a study of school 
all regular days. But check elected unanimously, 	nole County's population in. crease in population. it was 	

enrollment in grades two 
those wrappings before you "Seminole County will be' 
throw them out and don't toss come a different place In the creased 27.1 per cent in the 	IL ahead of the state aver- 	County Aides 	

through eight to calculate the 

out any Christmas presents. next five years. We have just five-year period from 1(160 	
migration factor. The other 

One of our Clockwinders once now opened the door to the to 11)135. 

	
age of 17.2 per cent increase. 	In 	move to make Christ. list1u,le resident liitha anti 

lost a red chiffon nightgown greatest boom ever seen 	Seminole's population was 	Brevard County led the state inns brtgbter, 4r Scissinole deaths ekcurring dusting the 

that wayl BOO bool 	 here," said John Krider, cx. 	 In percentage Increase with a County employee; lbs Ciinty year. Commisslas O 	I 	 ecutivo director of the Cbam• 	
we 	

ved 
Studeutrot Souttslde Schoo ber. 

	
12

flIgJ4 	72.5 per cgnt population hike 
Alsip 	 pa)'day up 

held a special chapel service 	lie noted that the Chamber 	 ('ASH STOLEN 	All 	 • Mi 	a 

	

rnonthl basis will get their 	MIAMI (Li'i) — The Cu. 
Mrs. Frank L. Woodruff, 'ruesday for their principal, budget in 1957 was $1,000 

December checks 0h the 23rd han airlift "box score" to. Mrs. Velma Mitchell, who en' next year WIll reach 	. 	BRIEFS 1308 Magnolia Avenue, °' instead of the 30th. 	day added up this way; 1,032 (cred the hospital this week. "a good indication of our,tre 
In her honor, they sang her mendous progress." 	

ported to Sanford police the 	The Board of County Corn- refugeea arrived; at least 

favorite  Christmas song, 	The annual dinner of the 'Bi'ushfii'e' 	 theft of 	1 front a purse lit missioners also declared Dec. 119,000 more to come. The an- 

"Round and Hound the Christ. chamber has been set for Jan. 	I'AItlS (1311 0—The United her bedroom. The thief ltP• 24 a holiday. The court house rival of 185 refugees today— 

nias Tree," and observed a 22 at the Civic Center with States Is pushing a plan 	patently entered the house will be closed that day but tune-third of thesis children— 

moment of silent  meditation.  Dr. Charles Mlliican, presl' create a crack, highly mobile through an unlocked i-cut- will be open Monday following liousted thin total flown In 
S C 	 dent of the new university for Allied force to deal swiftly door, 	 the Christmas weekend. 	sins-c Dec. 1 to 1,032. 

Rotarians will hold their Central Florida, as the fea' with "brushfire" emergencies  
annual combination of ladles' tured speaker. 	 in Europe,  U.  S. sources said 
day luncheon and  Christmas 	 today. 

Santa Arrives Yule Lighting Contest Slated party  Monday  with everyone 
bringing a gift for a boy or 

LBJ Vows  Aid TALLAhASSEE (Ul'l)—The girl to be turned over to the 
Salvation Army. Speaker will 	 Cabinet got an unexpected 	Christmas  lighting contest, try  blank  printed In The San. 	Rogers pointed out that 
be Jeno Pauluccl. 	 To Pakistan 	

check for a $200,000 loan made sponsored by the Sanford Jay- tot-ti lI.suld. 	 t}iu'ro si-a th ree slivlilustsa of 
C a S to the Florida World's Fair Lees, is open for registration, 	Eustrics will be art-clstesi the contest. They  are: 

Mark your calendar for the 	 Authority that lied already with  closing deadline act for F, from cc.nsmerrial establish- 
1. Rel igious nativity or aim. first presentation of the newly 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — been written off as an uncol' p.m. Monday. 	 inertIa, stores and industries. 

organized Pariah Players, a President Johnson 
is prepared  lectable debt. 

budding Little Theater group, to resume and even 
expand 	 Winners of  last  year's con- competing for the Florida liar seenra). 

who will present "Andy and U. S. economic aid to Pakts Combat Loss 	test  are  ineligible to enter  Power and Light  Cotnsany'a 2. Traditional (Santa Claus 

the Christmas  Lion"  In the  tan-suspended  when the  Kos- 	SAIGON  (U1'l)—U. S. forces 
 this  year, Joe Rogers, chair' traveling trophy. 	 soul other non-religious  fig. 

parish  house of Holy Cross mir fighting broke out last suffered User second 
highest reu1 explained. 	 Cuistetitssta may cuter reel. us". 

Episcopal Church, Monday at spring—but only "if our pur combat losses of the Viet Nam 	
Entry blanks s,sny be oh- 'lent.ial or coisitnørcll ciassifi. 	3. Artistic (special lighting 

230 p.m. It's espe
cially for poses are as one. 	 war last week. A 

report from talneil trans the .Iaycce booth cations  or both,  but  arparat., ausarsgi'nseist. 
U. S.  military 

 headquarters lt*-ntt'd at 427 I'ss-nrh Avenue, entry islauska sit- requiicd for 	Heat overall winner will be 
children, but  grown-ups  will 	

The Chief Executive made 

find it delightful, also. 	
the promise Tuesday night In listed Dl Americans killed, 316 	well as sits  the  eutstcst cmi- earls entry. 	 ulsosun ti-otis the first three 
-  f,......i h,. at a Whit.  

____ 	
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United Press lateniatlesal 
A Great Plains storm plow. 

ed eastward with heavy snow 
today while another wintry 
blast brewed high In the sou-
thern Rockies. 

A freakish storm system 
that hammered southern CaU. 
fornla threatened a border 
area with flooding and was 
blamed for five deaths. 

In South Dakota, whets 
workmen were still whacking 
huge chunks of ice off else. 
tric transmission lines with. 
baseball bats today, the toll of 
damage from last weekend's 
Ice storm soared past the 
million mark. 

Heavy snow warnings were 
In effect for northern Arizona 
and the western sections of 
the Texas and Oklahoma pan. 
handles. 

Hazardous driving warnings 
extended Into southeastern 
and cast central Kansas, 
northern Missouri and west 
central Illinois. 

Snow fell during the night 
from the North and Central 
Plains through the Rockies to 
Arizona. Snow also fell from 
New England across the upper 
Great Lakes to Minnesota. 

Dear Santa: 
My name is Doreen Martin. 

it's almost time for Christ-
mas and I thought I would 
write to you. My new address 
Is 2402 Adams Court, Sanford, 
Florida. I was pretty good 
this year. 

For Christmas I would Us
to have some games, a port-
able T.V., an English racer. I 
would like some roller skates, 
ice skates. I would like a lit. 
Ii. puppy and an electric gut. 
tar. 

My mommy and daddy 
would like a brand new car. 
My mommy would Ilk, to 
have a new wardrobe of 
clothes. 

Yours truly, 
Dorris 
S C 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please get me a Creepy 

Crawler. I would like a dolL 
I do not want a doll. I would 
like to have a doll, but I had 
a doll for my birthday. Mother 
got her. 

Love, 
Cindy Jo Laub 

I S 

Dear Santa: 
My Christmas list. 
1) Spank me, I cry, please; 

2) Cradle, please; 3) Nursing 
set, please; 4) a hostess robe, 
please; 5) Flashy Filker with 
film, please; 5) my birthstone, 
November, please; 6) Mohair 
sweater, please; 7) skirt and 
blouse. 

Paula Jack 
• S 

Dear Santa: 
Baby First Step, Wishnik 

troll, Barbie Dream House, 
Larry plush Lion, Magic-coot 
Electric oven, gold and bur-
gundy act of dishes, Stroller 
fun for two, Candy Kotton ma 
Chloe. 

Love, 
Sheila 

S S 

Dear Santa: 
I am Paula. I sent you a 

letter. Tear it up. This Is my 
new letter, Okay? 

C 

Dear Santa: 
Baby First Step, Wlshnk 

troll, Barbie Dream House, 
Larry plush Lion, Magic-cool 
Electric oven, gold and but. 
gundy set of dishes, Stroller 
fun for two, Candy Kotten ma 
Chloe. 

Love 
Paula 

I S 

Dear Santa: 
I will be a good girl. Will 

you give me two or three 
statutes and a bicycle. 

I have been a pretty good 
girl. 

All my love, 
Kathy • • 

Dear Santa: 
Would you bring inc a choo. 

choo train. I am only four 
years old but will try to be 
$ good boy. 

Thank you, Seats, 
Darryl 
eel 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please give me a vanity 

package, cryons In my stock. 
tag, a barbIe, a cooking set 
and a Tress)'. 

I will be at my Granmoth. 
er's this Christmas. 

Love, 
Cams Fleming  

WORLD 

W. W. Wharton, Seminole 
County school administration 
official, has accepted a posl. 
tion as director of scholarship 
services with the State Depart. 
nment of Education In Tells. 
basses, Supt. H. T. Milwe* an-
nounced today. 

Wharton has been with the 
local school system since 1949, 
serving as a teacher and as. 

sistant principal at Lyman 
111gb School before going Into 
the administration office as 

director of exceptional child 
services. 

Most recently Wharton was 
named coordinator of federal 
programs for the county. No 
successor to the post has yet 
been appointed. 

Wharton, brother of Mason 
Wharton, school board chair. 
man, resides In Longwood. lie 
will terminate his duties here 
on Dec. 31 and assume his now 
post In Tallahassee on Jan. 3. 

9 	 ' 	. 	 " 

tounded and seven  missing  In 
Gordon Orr, chairman of the action or captured. 

Orange-Seminole 	Joint 	Plan' ing 	
President 	Mohammed  

ning Commission told Roger. 
 Aub Khan of Pakistan. 	Wilson On Way 

Inns his group plans to visit 	
lie coupled the pledge with 	L(JNI)ON 	ILJI'l) 	— 	Prime 

Orange 	County, 	California, 
an announcement that he was 

home of Disneyland, to study 	
sending 	a 	top-level 	med

ical Minister 	Harold 	Wilson 	left 

team, headed by his science 	today 	for 	the 	United States, 

the 	how, 	where, 	what 	and 
uhen of related Industries that 	

adviser, 	Dr. 	Donald 	Hornig, where 
be Is expected to am- 

to 	Pakistan 	
to help improve nounce an oil embargo against 

moved into the area, following 	medical 	training 	and 	public Lions and 	confer with 	1'resi 
Rhodesia 	at the United 	Na' Na- 

the  Disney 	development, 	to health, 
Cct an Idea of how things may 	dent Johnscn on the  Viet  Nam 

look In th is area a few years 	 crisis. 

from now. 	 'SLIP' SHOWS 
F 0 R T 	LAUDERDALE Forecast 

Look for some encouraging (UPI) — A gi rdle-clad Pin. 	PARIS (UPI)—Defense Sec 

announcements, after the first kerton detective was arrest. 	rctary Robert S.  McNamara  

of the year, concerning the ed and charged 	with 	petty said today Communist China 

start of the Sanford lakefront larceny as he left the stare 	may start stockpiling nuclear 

development 	project. 	Things he was supposed to be guard. 	weapons and the missiles to 

are moving along,  behind  the Ing. Even two girdles couldn't 	deliver  them within the next 

scenes, even though you have. 	little  the bulge under the uni- 	two  years. 

nt been bearing much about form of Wallace V. Deane, 	McNamara 	addressed 	a 

it lately. You  can count  on  29, of  Fort  Lauderdale, 	meeting of the foreign and de. 

3966 being a banner  year  In 	 tenss  ministers of the North  

Sanford and Seminole County.  ONWONS Atlantic 	Treaty Organization 

Much that has  been on the (NATO). 

drawing boards this year will 	 Murder Trial begin to take  shape, physical' 
ly, next year. 	 JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — 

The state 	was scheduled to 

Herald Index 	
begin Its  presentation  of cvi. 

murder 	trial 	of 	Mrs. 	Janet 
Comics ............................6A'lO 	 Babson, accused In  the shoot- 
Crossword 	pulls1. 	............ 10 	 lag 	of 	a 	Tampa 	policeman 
Dear  Abby  ............................ ...s 	 William 	Knikava. 	Mrs. 	Bab- 
Editorial page '..-'-- -. 	IA 	 son's husband 	wCs convicted 
)nt,rtaInmeflt _....—.. 6 	 earlier this year of second  de- e- 

Ill $NCSCOPS -- GA 	 grse murder 	in the 	same 
Ios 	—'--- 	

- T41-9 	 crime. 	A 	judge in Orlando 
4.5 	0111 	$ 	sentenced him to life In pil' 

'r 	TV—. - 	 6 	 60111. 

FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR 
AT OUR LOW RATE OF 

/2 
 INTEREST 

$4.10 P., 0100 For Ye. 

CALL 322.1611 
Just Ask For Ralph P.zsld or Jim Deuc.tt. 

FCW/M S74Tf5,4N1f 
I MudW F.W& 

""Mov You Is Our 

Craft Fly 
Together 'L .J 

Gemini 6 caught up 

with Gemini 7 at 2:30 
p.m. thin afternoon 

(Sanford time) over the 

Pacific Ocean. Astro-
nauts In both apace 

craft reported to Gemi-

ni Control they had 

completed their rendez' 

I S S 

CAPF. KENNEDY (UPI)—
Gemini S astronauts Walter 
Schirra and Thomas Stafford 
streaked Into space orbit with 
perfect launch today and be.  
gait a 100,000.mlle chase to 
catch up with Gemini 7 and 
rvntlezvou, nose-to-nose. 

After two heartbreaking 
failures on the pad, Gemini Il 
performed magnificently and 
thundered off at 8:37 am. 
on a cloud of smoke. Six 
ssuituutea later, Schirra and 
Stafford were In orbit on a 
loop-the-loop pursuit of Gemi. 
nI 7 astronauts Frank Borman 
and James Lovell. 

Gemini 7 was about 1,200 
miles away and about 85 miles 
high at the time Gemini 6 
went Into orbit six minutes 
after launch. 

Rendezvous should take 
place 5 hours and 49 minutes 
later--2:26 p.m. over the far 
Pacific.  

S I S 

If all goes well with the 
rendezvous, Schirra and Staf. 
ford will splashdown Thurs. 
day morning. If not, they may 
stay aloft another day. 

The liftoff was an amazing 
feat of engineering. Some 200 
experts working round the 
clock since Sunday converted 
a fault-ridden $15 million 
booster rocket into a flawless 
machine packing the power of 
44,000 average automobile.. 

The launch itself set a new 
record Ir $b. United 'Itat.,  
which, thanks to Honsai and 
Lov11 now holds all the nee. 
antis in the book. I1 was the 
first time four human beings 
had been In apace at once. 

"That's great, very good," 
Gemini S radioed after being 
told its orbit. The liftoff was 
timed to the split second. 

CCI 

Gemini 7, headed Into Its 
12th day aloft, was in lii 
102nd orbit and was some 270 
miles downrange as the Gemi. 
uusent Gensimsl 6 blasted Into 
the heavens. 

Jioth Gemini 7 pilots were 
being instructed to end their 
"ltnsgjohn" flying and climb 
hack into the pressurized 
space suits they had stripped 
off for comfort. This was a 
safety measure for the rendes. 
vous. 

fisunini 7 was entering its 
162sd orbit and was some 270 
miles downrange as the flemi. 
nl  6 spacecraft thundered into 
the hoavets.. 

"You've got a big, fat go 
usivissotsa. 	 from us," Schirra radioed. 

First and second place wits.. 	His voice was as calm as 
miii will receive a trophy In though ho was sitting in his 
,'tsrhs division, hn'st there will living nv.sn. 
he only one trophy in this best. 	"You can't do any better 
u,vesall award. All entries are than that," said Donald K. 
litsslti'd tO the Sanford 	(i)) Slaythus. chief of the 
For further is(ursssau'.s, ZM,  astronaut office. 
tact thia Jaycae Information 	It was the first time four 
office. 	 men had been in orbit at one 

Decorations should be corn. time. The Russians had three 
ilcted bt'fure submitting en up at one Urns. 
tries and displays should be 	The Initial GeminI $ orbit 
lighted nightly between 7:30 was 100 miles at Its low point 
and 9:30 pIn, to allow judges and 166 miles at Its high 
iuunisle time to check all en- point, 
tries. 	 "Wonderful," Gemini 7 com- 

mand pilot Lionnan said when 

AF Jets Bomb 	$15.8 Milliâns 

Red Industry 	Set For Schools 
SAIGON (UPI) — U. S. Air TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 

Force FlOS 'I'hunderchlef jets The Cabinet Hoard of ICduce. 
today bousshwd its, industrial tion learned that $16.1 mu-

complex on the outskirts of lion in federal and state 
the North Vietnamese port of funds are available t. build 
lisiphong. It was considered a and equip 27 vocational - tech-
major escalation of the war. nical schools allocated Is Flo. 

The American planes struck i-Ida, 
a thermal ;iosser plant only 14 	School Supt. Floyd Chris. 
miles from the vital city. Usa amId the $15.1 mUllen at. 
which services the capital of location included II? alillos 
Hanoi. 	 in state beside earmarked by 

The Mr Votes pilots report,  the LegislsWre for I.cst1es. 
ed heavy antiaircraft fin, but at centers. K4 safihien Is 
sighted no Soviet-supplied stir bonds tagged for vocational 
facs.to.alr (1*11) mInus.. .ostraetles at Joel., eelo 
which   at* 'knowu to guard eges sad $5.2 allies to fed. 
Halpbong, 	 oral Amer. 

"  ir Mr I  WA 

iwi 
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DeBary Fishing 

Club Reports 
Good Catches 

37 Mrs. John Leo.. 
Eaports of - catch" 

of fish were given by 
*1 members of the D.Bary 
Fishing Club at the Decem* 
her muting in the Firemen's 
B.creatloi Hall with Vice 
President Anthony McNair 
presiding In the absence of 
Theodore Leigh, the presi-
dent 

Harrison $.rnrittmr told 
of big eatehe. brought home 
from the club's recent fish. 
ing trip out of Daytona and 
had photos to prove his at.. 
ry. Archi. Long told of sue. 
csu In catching speckled 
perch and Clyde Wright abe 
reported good luck recently 
In his favorite spots. Hem. 
hers were reminded that the 
shad are beginning to run. 

It was announced that the 
nest deep sea flaking trip 
Me been catponed until 
spring. T 	. voted to do. 
note $25 to the Volunteer 
Fin Department for use of 
the hail for the year. 

Howard Middleton showed 
* colored film, "Fabulous 
Florida." 

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Norris Roech and 
other members and a social 
hour was enjoyed. 

Holiday Food 
Markets Are 

Well Stocked 
Cite following guide to the nation's food shopping buys 

for this weekend was pre. 
pared by the U. S. Depart. 
meatsof Agricultur, sad In. 
tenor for UPI.) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Weekend choppers will fled 
well-stocked pre.boilday food 
markets. Meats, fruits and 
vegetables are all In good 
supply. This Is the season Our 

() 	• 	 cooking. 
Because of seasonal high 

demand, prices gen.raUy will 
be stble, or even ris. al1sin 
Jy. A smart homemaker can 
.1W find buyi-upeclalIy on 
plentiful food., or on flab. 
Keep an eye out for specials 
and Oasonal promotional 

Inmests,roasts,steeks,and t 
stewing meats are good buys 
this week. Hams are In good 
supply in most areas, and they 
vie with brofl.r.fry.rs and 
turkey for bargains. 

Eggs Is larger sizes are 
- buys. 

Beets. lead the parade of 
vegetible pbeUiula, beusiel 
sprouts, broccoil, cirrots, oau 
1Ulow.r, celery, lettuce, on. 
Ions, potatoes, radishes, sweet 
potatoes, and endive are plan. 
titul in most areas. 

Grapes at. it tha peak ed 
their season. Apples, bau.i, 
oranges, tangerines and pa. 
cans also are In bountiful sup. 
ply. 

Nationally, flab sticks, cii. 
ned tuna, and canoed red .4-
men are flab $entllule. 

Sanford Elks 

Provide Cheer 
Members of the Sanford 

Elks Lodge have a buy sched-
ule arranged, providlig Yule 
cheer and juts f young aid 
old of the area 

On Friday, the cbh will 
sponsor a Christmas party for 
the children of the Uttis Bed 
Schoolhouse and on sunday 
will sing carols at DeBary 
Manor and at Seminole Lodge. 

Gifts and refreshments will 
be given to residents at both 
born... 

On Dec. 24, the Elks will 
4 	 bold their auusl Christinas 

pasty for usderprivUeged 
children ci Seminole County, 
at the lodge U 3:30 pin,, with 
about 90 yousgsters to be as 
bind. 

fle children will risk with 
Santa ud select their gifts 
from log table@ laden with 
pnisnti provided by the Elks, 
the Lions Club and the May. 
Ii Men's Golf Association.. 

i. *adub nsth 
unae..s i.ss rnc ss 
Ssr, sa5s s 	,e.. 
o.s piSOsbol  - e.e. 

en. eees... Ns$1. us 
lie IS. 	hN. PiIia. 
isW.I Cs fS*Js _- 
essutuN,in. 

I 	 iudsa a... ap 
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NO flIAKASI. NO RETURN - NO LIMIT! 

Homogenized Milk 
such owner's employment or sale of such Property upon it. 
service at such base or Instal- sonable terms and condi- 

I lation; and 	 tions." I 	"(3) that Is the result of the 	 - 

actual or pending closing of 
i such base or installation there 
Is no present market for the I 	%ME A 4PLAEM I 

one year. 
Herbert Johnson, Seminole 

County Veterans Service Offi. 
ccr, said today, however, no 
money as yet has been appro-
priated by Congress to carry 
out the provisions of the law, 
and also no instruction, have 
been issued by the DOD or 
VA as to how the law will 
operate. 

"So, at the present time," 
said Johnson, "1 assume we 
will have to wait for instruc- 

Now You Know 
Early automobile manufac. 

turers of little faith equipped 
each horseless carriage with a 
whip socket on the grounds 
that live horsepower would 
sooner or later be needed to 
tow the vehicle home, accord-
ing to the National Geo-
graphic Society. 

stallatlon which the Depart. 
meat of Defense has, subse-
quent to Nov. 1, 1964, ordered 
to be closed In whole or In 
part, if he determines-- 

that the owner of such 
property is, or has been, em-
ployed or performing military 
service, at such base or instal-
lation; 

that the closing of such 
base or installation, in whole 
or in part, has required or will 
require the termination of 

tion as to how the law wi 
applied, and when Cant 
convenes after Jan. 1 ON  
propriatlon will have tc 
made to the DOD and/os 
VA for the purpose of can 
out the Intent of Congres 

The new law says, In I 
"The Secretary of Del 

Is authorized to acquire 
to any property, Impr 
with a one or two Ia 
dwelling, which Is situate 
or near a military base o 

- .-'------ 

I 
Base Home-Owners Protected By L aw 

The scheduled closing In 
July 1967 of Sanford Naval 
Air Station brings to the fore 
a law passed by Congress dur. 
ing its last session. 

Public Law 89-117 author-
izes the Department of De-
fense actually to step in and 
buy up homes when military 
bases are closed and people 
transferred. Also, in the same 
law it authorized the Veter-
ans Administration to waive 
pa) inents on these loans up to 

Wf Gan" 

-
alit Otis?orS 	rral3 	 Dec. 15, 1965 - Part 
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LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 

-'Good 	 'Su? we have a Chni vie, 5JNiroFmer 
GottIib, "fetch me a gold 	"c"

N said the!onnef 
5 

QC 	wife. Gottlieb replied coin from my coin • 	'We need /j'.) 
anotherond 
bring this bo, It 
sorne soup." 

yES... 
We have our usual 
Beautiful assortment of 
Christmas Trees . 

Priced from $2.29 to 
$7.991 . . . Plus those 
lovely Scotch Pines for 
$4.99. 

SHOP NOW 
FOR BEST 

SELECTION 
BEST PRICE! 

LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING 

"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO. 

819 W. 3rd St. • U. L RARORN JR., OWNER • PH. 322US$ 

SANFORD and SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE SIt" 

- 	By Kreigh Collins 
s Peter protested that the' i 1,111U• it," said - 	 I 
coin was too much, the 	Peter with a side. 	I 
If said: I'm ._\ I Former Gottlieb also 	I 

I 
the buying. 	 I smiled as the hungry 	

411
.4 

it or Ibay at* soup. 
.1' 

Gold Modal 

FLOUR 
PLAIN OR $1LJI$INS 

SAVE 120 
uo.i. 

494L SAG 
easy with 

Shortening special 	I 

CRISCO 

ua. u. 
- 	SAVE 320 

3 
UmftOneV.lth 

$3.00 More Order  
1 I 

We Nave A O.plel. Assortunt of Caudy and Fruit Cake Materials! 	I'ULLING THE THORN from his paw changes the fierce lion Into a 
lovable one In this preview of the piny, "Andy and the Christmas Lion" * 	0 	to be presented at the Holy Cross parish house at 2:30 p.m. Monday Ne. 
yule i the lion and Lewis Michael portrays Andy. 	(Herald Photo) 

Sliced or Halvee 

PEACHES
1 Rig. 29..#2½ 	 • 	Andy, Christmas Lion' Slated 

LB. 9? 

Land 0' Sunshine 41$10 	Colorful Christmas play and 
s6osussos nauseous" - program for all children of Zoning Question BUTTER 	ALCOA FOIL 	seated by the Parish Players 

ALUMINUM the community are being pro-

Monday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Regular 330 	 parish house of holy Cross Delays Factory 

III.. 71. I2 ROLL 29 	Episcopal Church. 
The short play entitled, SAVE 

"Andy and the Christmas 	Rezoning of a 53acre tract U. S. 1792 and on the south. 
Pin. Mountain Blend 	I 	Lion" will be the main fee. near Big Tree Park to permit side of the Gen. J. C. Hutch. 

S T R U p ture of the program, followed construction of party novelties Ison Parkway. 
ft by dancers, a comedy act, factory has been delayed Un. Approval for the rezoning 

Limit 1 with $5.00 	 Regular 556 	 Christmas songs and poems to ll Dec. 28. 	 from A.l agriculture to M'l 
amuse children between the The Board of County Corn. Industrial was made by the 
ages of three to 13. Popcorn missloners continued the re- Planning and Zoning Commis. 

order. 	
S.I.A. JAR 39x 	d punch will be available to zoning appeal following objec. sion but the decision was aP 

women 	 tons 	-help make the occasion more tions made at Tuesday's meet, pealed to the County Commis. 
festive. Admission is free. 	Ing 	 sion. 

Re,. 2U • 0303 Can ASTOR FRUIT 	Raoul 2U . . Quert WHITS HoiSt 

	

Starring as the fierce, but Gene  Stephenson, appearing 	Stephenson described the In. 
lovable lion, will be James AP 	

as attorney for those seeking 	15tI)' as a "small, light" one 

HOLIDAY PAVORITI! CANNED 	

COCKTAIL .. 4/i. 	i'LE JUICE 4/i. which would not have an ad. Neville, fifth grade teacher at rezoning, said plans were to 
Re, 2/37e 	#303 THRIFTY MAID 	P..gutor 50 	16-as. LillY CORNED 	

"?" 	 'h1E 	Lake Mary School, in a cos construct a 8,000 square foot verse affect on the area. lie 
said the company which plann. tome created by Florence building on the site west of TOMATOES. . 6/i. BEEF 'HASH 	390 	 Delsey Both 

 
ed to build there would manu. HORMEL HAM Sheibenberger. Neville was a  S. 

0 member of the West Georgia - - 	 facture party novelties. n.e 2/37 0303 THRiFTY MAID SI. CUT R 2 12.e. SCockM' gd Vanilla

3'-N 39 	6REN BEANS 6/1 	*AERS. .. 2/49
n.e 2U 46-s. Tlwøy Maid P'oocle-Grf'i • 10.oz. Dlxi. Dortin Haney 1.ô,0

3QWC.

R . . 4/i. 	°ON BREAD 	190 
I. 

:2= A I, II//'!,'[tJ 

NO 

CHARGE 

FOR 

ASSEM- 

BLING DeBary 
U 	 I 	lie also I)reseflted a letterCollege Players and partici' 
	Fire 	I from the Overstreet Invest- 

"The 
In such productions as 

1 TISSUE I "The Miser" and "The Cru- 	 ment Company protesting the 

Andy, the lion's benefactor. Auxiliary Elects I change. 
John Denton, Longwood city 

' Stohy Sts.Puf

RINS! 
JAYS
lit U, 
HALF 

GALLON 

Flamboyantsold 	ftnlahed 	Sporta 
bicycle with hi'rlser handlebars ''.- - WI and 
fu 	airo banana eerhiie. Chrome 
rims an! mud  guard.. $afety llul

es with 	Bendix coaster brak 	and 
Firestone pneumatic tIres. 20 IncIse's. 

f L $3995 
NO MONEY Do 

is played by Lewis Michael, councilman, also voiced an ob. I 
legal 	officer 	at 	the 	Sanford New Officers jection. 

2So Naval Air Station and a rest'  He asked the commission to110, 
SAVE Os 	 I (lent 	of 	Longwood. 	Michael take 	Into 	consideration 	any 

played in "Sabrina Fair" and The Auxiliary to the Do- damage to the city of long. 

2-ROLL 	 • 0 'The Taming of the Shrew" in flary Volunteer Fire Depart- wood. 
high 	school 	and 	college the. ment 	elected 	and 	installed Denton, who said he repre. 
atricals. new officers at the 	Deccm* sented the mayor, said there 

Joyce Kelley plays the nag* her 	meeting. 	The 	slate, 	as would 	be 	no 	objection 	to a 
sing wife of Andy. She also presented 	by 	Mrs. 	John light, 	clean 	industry 	or 	one 
worked 	In dramatic 	produe' Leone, nominating committee that would be compatible with 
tions in high school and cot. chairman, is Miss Kay Ryon, the city of Longwood. 
lege. president; 	Mrs. 	Charles 	UI- In another matter involving 

Judy Bales plays the part of rich, 	vice 	president; 	Mrs. a 	zoning 	change, 	the 	board 
the young daughter. She Is In Theodore 	Cully, 	treasurer; gave its approval to changing 
the sixth grade at Lake Mary Mrs. 	Ruth 	Hamilton, 	corre- Oak Grove Park, West of U.S. 

annrnlIfln. .a.rrotnru. Ij 	pet) 	I7.9 	C..,,. 	i'.i 

9id2fo3mi4,&W 
It's 
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COLOR TV 
F R E E 

Danish 

I 	
Console 

TV 	With Any 

Turkey 
U 

r 

_ 	Philco 
I ft' ' , zi,i, 	• Maor 

Appliance 

	

Color lock (nJ 	NOW AVAILABLE IN 3 	
Or 

	

correcta color Im. 	MODELS .AS LOW A$ 
purities seconds CAn 
after your set Is 429  
turned on. Color 
clear 82 channel 

	

UHr/vurreceptIov. 	NO MONEY oows 	BUY NOW 

i ChrIstmas I 	cu ing Toys 
The Year's Most 

i SAFETY • 

2 BIKES 

$7 
PER MO. 

'Firestone 
SPEED CRUISER 

Top quality bike with lots of , 	deluxe features, including ' 	chrome-plated rims and 
fenders, Bendix brali, and 
two-tone saddle. 

24.26 INCH 
$3333 

W.D IROADIRIASTID OUICK 
FROZEN SIADI ISAU D £ D 

TURKEYS 
h-Il US, 	II UI. & UP 

LL 43 39,' 

AND 

	

MY 	SPICIAU U.S. HO. I lit

±
; Pota

This W..kiød Only! 
141 MS PROZIN FR11OI PRY 	4.'. Cans ASTOR or Hl.ACRIS 

POTATOES .. 890 ORIE JUICE iiw 	2.0
14.1. PKG. •*EAD(D PAN-RZ 	SAM LEE CHOCOLA

tUIID 	'" BANANA (KE 	
LI. RAG 

VuuUU...0 . s s • U
t,5,ORTON Aisle O' Psech, C'n*, Pwn, 	V's MRS PIIJIRT1 GOLDEN 

FRUIT PIES . 3/1. OLE0. u, 4 i. 
LARSI PUSH STAU

Fresh Celery 2/29
FANCY RAPEMUIT CR IN

Oranges..8A 59?
ALL PUI 

Apples... 5 LLa49 PIH AND SWEET 

IYOINO 	Mixed P+.ms, Plth.,S, Ab,,snè, Wabsuls 

Holiday Nuts'49 % 10 
restone 

"VAGABOND" 
Everyone can ride this versa. 
tile bilce..son, daughter, 
mother, father, Adjusts from 
16-111-11up to 20.Inch unit. 
Blue-gray metahiic finish, 

	

77 	NO 
W1 	MONEY 

	

RIG. 12.51 	DOWN 

GRIIN GIANT FROZIN FOOD SALt!
• $ROCOOUSPURS 0 LEAP IPINACN 	 IUTTU$ 

61111. IA$NISAPS 0IAITLIMA$ 	 sAuCr 
HOISTS COIN • MIRSI VT. 

IARS 

SPECIAL! 	7 Ft. Tim 	 WA-221 

NO MONEY D 

	

With This Coupon 	Gym Set 
. 

I •..d Thin., Pd., Sat. I 
I 	Brake 	U 
I 

	

Adjustment 	 - 

99c NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 	 IF 11 

DRIVE SAPS 

	

~BBB T

CHRISTMAS 	 0.A.200 HIS
- - - 	 LAYAWAY P01 CHRISTMAS  

WD CHOICE BEEF 
U. S. CHOICE iip 

Pot Roast 	s, 58. 
U. S. O4Ol* W.D BRAND SW ROUND ICtO 

'OCflUUL. 
.' All participants in the pro. 
gram are members of the Par' 
Ish Players, a recently organ. 
lied dramatic group, sponsor. 

:d by Holy Cross Church, but 
'Open to all who are Interested 

- 	'. -.-.. J ........ ..-.... 
Froetseher, 	recording 	secre. 
tar)', 	and 	Mr.. 	Francanna 
Howard, three year director, 

Installing officer was Miss 
Beatrice J. Tyson and 	Mrs. 
Gaston Crosby was conduct- 

La 	s.J,.,,,Iv.ti.l 

to '4.1 industrial. 
Rocket 	float Trailers plans 

to 	expand 	its 	operations 	in 
this 	area, 	moving 	its 	plant 
here from the Miami area, 

Other action: 

Sh'ider Roast 	611g. 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND PLATE 

Beef Stow e • 	29x. 
'In dramatics. 	In addition to 
planning 	programs 	of 	corn 

.munity 	interest, 	the 	Players 
cot In workshop sessions at 

Vie parish house the second 
Slonday night of each month 

reas. 
Three new members were 

presented 	by 	Mrs. 	Charles 
Schneider, membership chair. 
man, in the business session 
conducted by Mrs. Francanna 

Named 	Dr. 	Wade If. Gar.. 
ncr as county physician, sue. 
ceeding Dr. Charles I.. Park 
Sr., who resigned. 

Approved a lease agreement 
with the Seminole County llu. 

U. S. CHOICE 	W-D WAND SAIl SW 

All Meat Stewits-7W 
• 

Suns 	, 29 	Or. 	Isef • 	
$fl 

t 8 p.m. 
The play Is under the dir- 

:Von of Mrs. Philip Logan and 
sssistlng 	with 	arrangements 
aro 	Betty 	Içurarni, 	Duainc 
Baggerly, Kay hlaggerly, Lynn 

Howard. Welcomed were Mrs. 
W. 	Grein, Mrs. Claire Vpp 
and Mrs. M. Kerchnor. Cups 
for the kitchen wera donated 
by 	Miss 	Edith 	Krygier. 	It 
was voted to donate funds to 

mane Society for the operation 
of CJC County anitni 	shelter. 

Set bond for Seminole Port 
Authority members at $50,000 

Delayed 	action 	on 	lnsur- 
once bids until December 	. 

CHIcKEN 	 I.b Pie 	aioics W.0 IR.JO 

. A DID 
REGtn.A* 4P0 . 	OPILAND 	Avsree HOp4IJjhhS 15'16- 

Wisiers • 	
a. 

39' 	Turkeys 	49 

Stanley and Mary Rhodes with 
Kay Bartholomew ii* charge 

5 of publicity. 
In the other presentations a 

comedy 	skit, 	"Herman, 	the 
Teddy Bear and his Family" 
mill star Mrs. Margaret Man- 
Ire and her daughter, Donna. 
Mrs. Manire Is a teacher at 

the Fire Department and new 
chairs are 	to 	be 	purchased 
for 	the 	hall. 

Mrs. 	Adam 	Muller, chair- 
man of music, was in charge 
of 	program. 

Members 	enjoyed a sand. 
wich 	luncheon 	prior 	to 	the 
meeting and there was a grab 
bag 	gift exchange. 	Hostess-  

Voted to request Casselt)er. 
Fy Gardens and Atlantic Coast 
Line 	Railroad 	to 	donate 	an 
abandoned right of way near 
Lyman School to the county. 

Delayed a request for per. 
mission 	to 	fill 	in 	a 	section 
of Lake Kathryn on the westi 
side. 

Lake Mary School. 
"Dancing 	dolls" 	will 	be 

Judy Rhodes and Shelly Me- 
bane, 	also Lake 	Mary 	atu- 

ci 	for 	the 	occasion 	were 
lira. 	P. 	Little, 	chairman, 
and Mrs. Ivan Walker. Mrs. BAND, • 6-. P%G. . . 20g - 10.... PKG. 45

lologna I4LPKt 
59#`

150 ITAM 
'irestone'. 

Ds Luxe Champion New Treads 
KIPEARS ON SOUND Till SOOIU ON ON TSUN 011111 TIlES 

for $4 049 
"nw was 

- only - 

ANY SIZE WHITEWALLS 

- 	 4 	dents, who will tap to the Crosby, snd Mrs. Fred Scott. 	there is Sunnyland Smoked rhythm of "March of the 

"Babes in Toyland." 	 LONDO."i (UPI) - Britons 

Toys" from Victor Herbert's Egg-eaters i 	L1 

	

Rounding out the program got a new title today. They 	ON  PICNICS Will be the re-telling of the old can now lay claim to being the 

Christmas," coupled with a Europe with a figure of 273 

	

favorite, "The Night Before egg - eating champions of 	ONE hort version of "A Christmas per year for every man, wo- I 
.1dvcnturo In Disneyland." 	man and child. 	 I WHOLE me Ws 	 w Welco ea lelemaBosel, ith .- 5,000 hoesres. has more lii. 4So 

V1441 thhty 	sre sspsris 	hi 

39 
POUND foststie, iced 4$ hi busisess aid 

community life. for sore l&sme' LU use aboel... 

1 Doi. St.,.. 
Records Valued 

At 398 ia. 
with she psa.chaw of my PHILLU 
Coe.uJ, Ratio' 81.1. Sgx. 

259 319-95 
MONEY DOWN 

rr,1 	- 
... 

150 EXTRA STAMPS 
PURCHASE OP SIN OR MORE 

NULTU & BEAUTY *111 
7th Can laid #nz Dsce.,be, 15th ie Yei.w Last

•l. Seed W Coupan 

All Flavor.
Supirbrsnd Sh.rb.t or 

Ice Creal 
2$ 

HALF 

Me 

- lI 	:]:tuJ1:1Tjt1 
On All Major Appliances I Washers, Dryers, TV, Stereo, Reftigerators 

Thglals P.troakl 
P. 0. not 1214 

Sanford 

Nora Neerle 
TB 1-1514 
S. Semliol. 

Mildred Hasey 
U5I31 

Sohpie flata 
11-4402 

gill 

CM be fnted estir with 
Diii. CeyMah TeaX the pew 70%wt~ . ~o 

t! 

,• 

- 

YOUR SYMBOL OF QUALITY & SERVICE 
Open 8.00 :.rn. to 9:00 p.m. Dilly  

Until christ"M 
F1RST& FRENCH 	 Ph. 3224244 	 H 

-

V 
. 	 • 

I 	___ 
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said Prat.r. 'The prua ork. 
ed to perfection. We played a 
tough 	,n4o.man defense 
that wouldn't give them a 
good shot. One thing that defi- 
nitely pleased me was the fact 

that we had a balanced scor- 
ing attack." 

The JV Lions won their 
third straight by dropping the 
Kissimmee JV5. 

Joe McClelland and Bob 
Boyle paced the young Lion. 
with 16 points apiece. Rex• 
Clonta was close behind with 
16. 

Coach Jack Caivert's Jun-
ior High squad started Owl.-
do's victorious evening with 

Oviedo Rips Kissimmee, 99.42 
The Fighting Lions of Cvi.. the evening oft with a 52.25 the scoring barrage with 37 Stewart was Use most ac 

do High School made a clean win over Slavia Junior High. point., with Billy Milder, Mike curate, hitting on 13 of 17 
Sweep of their triple header The varsity Lions threw Us. Partin and Al J.pson hitting shots. 
at Ovledo last night, with the Kissimmee Xowboys Into a for 16, 17, and 16 poirsta vi- 

The first few minutes of the vanity heading topping the panic with a fulicourt press. •pectively. Jim Harper added 
show with a convincing 99.42 This chaos lasted through the 13 for the victors, 	 jams was close, but the Lions 
victory over Kissimmee. 	entire game. 	 The Lions, who made only pulled ahead to take an 18.12 

The Lion Junior Varsity 	The Lions scored from 20 pct. from the floor in their lead into the second period. 
also whipped their Ki.saimmee everywhere on the court, opener last week, redeemed Then the Lions poured it on 
count.rparts 56.50 in the mid. using a devastating fast break themselves last night by hit. with 27 point. to 10 for the 
dle contest and the Oviedo to put five Lions into double Ong 53 pet. of their shot., 
Junior High quintet, started figures. Bobby Stewart led netting 45 of 85 attempts. Kowboys. This gave Oviedo a 

23 point edge at intermission, 
45.22. 

The Lions' man-to-man de. 2nd Half Hornet Spurt ferase was excellent through. 
out the gain,, allowing Xis. 
simmee only one bucket and 
two free throws in the third 
period while scorching the Fatal To Hounds, 72-51 net.; for 22 point.;, hiking the 
lead to (37.26. 

Xissirnms.'e had their best By Jim Bacchus 	18 rebounds for Lyman, how. 72. Rebounds— Dornseif 8, 
Herald Sports Writer 	ever the Hornets built up a McNamara 3, Taylor 4, Wro. offensive surge In the fourth 

A ten point outburst by the 

 

seven-point lead In the first ble 2, Brannon 2, Grample 	period,netting 16 point... But. 
period which gave them a Lyman 	1117 14 $.._.31 the Lions doubled this output, 

Bishop Moor. Hornets early margin of comfort. 	 Sinop Moore It 14 23 33_43 gunning In 82 points. 
In the third period erased a 	Varsity Summary 	Junior Varsity Summary 	Oviedo, who outdid the Kow. 
five-point Lyman lead and LYMAN scoring: Moore 4 LYMAN scoring: Rose 6 (5. boys in almost every depart. 
prepared the way for a 72-51 (4.4) 12, Stuart 2 (23) 6, 6)17, Rickett 4 (1-4) 9, Ilickok merit, pic.std off 38 rebounds 

Bishop Moore victory over Brownell 4 (0-0) 8, 51111cr 3 2 (1.5) 3, Lucas 1 (1.3) 3, to 28 for Kiuimm... Lorenzo 
Coach Dick Copeland's winless (0-1) 6, Simpkins 2 (1.2) 5, Means 2 (04) 4, Tulbert 2 (0. Wilkerson led all rebounders 

Greyhounds last night In the Allgaler 0 (0.0) 0, Newell 2 1) 4, West 0 (00) '0, Totals 17 with 12 for Kissimmee, liar. 

Lyman gym in Longwood. 	(04) 4, Gunter 5 (0.0) 10, (8.19) 42; Rebounds— Rose 18, per and Stewart led the Lions 

Lyman's Junior Varsity Totals — 22 (7.10) 51; He. Tulbert L Rickett 3, Means 3, with eight rebounds each. 

Greyhounds also suffered bounds— Moore 10, Brownell 8, Lucas 2. 	 The Lions were off on their 
their fourth successive defeat, Stuart 7, Newell 7, Miller 3, BISHOP MOORE scoring: Tur- free throws, hitting only nine 
bowing to the Hornets, 48.42, Gunter 2, Allgaier I. 	nega 4 (8-13) 16, Costello 0 of 21 attempts for 43 pet. 
despite a fine second half per. BISHOP MOORE: scoring; (4-5) 4, Koerner 2 (3•3) 7, Hall Kiasimme. made 20 of 35 for 
formanc.. 	 McNamara 9 (2•5) 20, lien- 2 (2.7) 6, Richardson 7 (03) p 

The Greyhounds went In to berg 5 (5-8) 15, Dornseif 5 (1. 14, Krehl 0 (1-1) 1, Totals 15 	Coach Dick Prater was hap. 
the intermission with a 285 6)11, Brennan 4 (2-2) 10, Tay. (15-33) 41; Rebounds— Cos. p with the Lions' impressive 
lead and then upped the mar- br 1 (3-3) 3, Wrobel (1.2) 3, tub 8, Richardson 5, Turnega, victory over Kissimmee. "Ovle. 
gin 30-25 on a field goal by Zaftran (0.1) O )feldbrink 1 2, Koerner 2, Hall 1. 	do came into it.. own tonight," 
Gary Gunter In the opening (2-2) 4, Guemple 2 (0.0) 4, Dur. Lyman 	7 2 2112-42  

seconds of the third period, kin (0.0) 0, Totals 28 (16.32) Bishop Baste 14 6 16 12-4* 

Carolyn Hardy It was at this point that 
the root caved in. Bishop 

Packers 7wPoint Pick Moore's Danny McNamara 
and Dave Isenberg turned the 
heat on the Lyman ball hand. 	 Rolls 221 In 
lets and canned 10 successIve 
points to give the Hornets a To Win Title Sunday 

Bowlereffe Play 3530 lead. 
From here the scoring was 

fast and furious with the Hot. NEW YORK (UP!) — Tb. at Houston, Ton., Saturday 
nets gradually pulling away Green Bay Packers were In. and Mississippi a six-point Carolyn Hardy of the Jet 
for their second victory of the stalled as seven-point, favo. pick over Auburn in the LIb. Ilowlerettes League rolled a 
season over Lyman. 	rites today to win the Western arty Bowl at Memphis, Tenn., big 227 game with a $13 series 

It was the third successive 	 In college games marking the to go with It. Ann Morton roll. 
game In which the Greyhounds Division championship of the start of the major bowl spec. ed her first 200 with a 201/476. 
have led at halftime, only to National Football League Sun. taculars. 	 Peg Patsy had a 179/414 while 
fail behind In the second half. day by beating the San Fran. The Packers will go into Jane Spoiski had a nice 483. 

Richard Moore with 12 clsco 49ers. 	 their game with a 10.3 record Other high games were Elaine 
points and Ouster with 10 Oddsmakers also made Ten. compared to the second-place Kostival with a 172/462; Kay 
were high scorers for the Ly. nessee a six-point choice over Baltimore Colts' 9.3.1 mark Shoemaker also had a 172; Joy 
man cagers, Bishop Moore Tulsa In the Bluebonnet Bowl and the third-place Chicago Mutchler a 173 whIle Mary Jo 
forward McNamar scored 20 	 - Bears' 94 record. The Colts Beaulieu and Mildred ,Jones 
points Including 17 in the se Robinson And 	are rated even with ins Los posted games f 163. 
cond halt. 	 Angeles Rams, while the Inland Materials still holds 

Isenberg totaled 15 points 	 Bears are 13'polnt choices the league lead with 38½.lPVs. 
for the Hornets and Steve Harmon Cited 	over the Minnesota Vikings. Following are Senkarik Glass 
Dornulf and Gene Brannon 	

• The Now York Giants are and Paint Company with $3.23, 
scored 11 and 10 respectively. NEW YORK (UPI)—flue. three points over the Dallas Cut 'a Curl with 3OYi-23t4, 17. 
Moore was also the top re. 1,811 hall of tamer Jackie Rob' Cowboys, the Cleveland 92 Auto Sales with 252$, War. 
bounder in the game with to. inion and Tom Harmon, OilS Drowns are seven points over ncr Realty with 27.29, Mary. 
lie was followed on the lAy. of the most. famous running the St. Louis Cardinals, the land Fried Chicken with 27.29, 
man team by Byrd Brownell backs In the history of college Philadelphia Eagles are five Seminole County Motors with 
with eight and Bruce Stuart football, were among the 25 over the Detroit Lions and the 26-30, Ben Ward Realty With I 
and Charlie Newell with seven. distinguished former athletes Washington Redskins are 10 26.30, Brannon Art and Hobby I 

Damsel! led Bishop Moore selected as winners of ths over the Pittsburgh Steelers In Center with 25.31 and Central I 
rebounders with eight. 	sports illustrated Silver An. other NFL games. 	 Exterminating Company with I 

The Greyhounds hit on 22 niversary All.Americs awards In the American Football 32-33. 
of 41 of their shots for 54 announced today. 	 League, the Boston Patriots 
pet. The Hornets made 28 of Robinson, who played his are seven points over the Fox Rehired 65 attempts for 	Pet. 	college ball at. UCLA, and Houston Oilers. Saturday, and HOUSTON (UPI) — N.1. Lyman hit on seven of 10 
of their free throws (70 pet) harmon. $ two-Urn. All. the Kansas City Chiefs are 10 lit Fox has been rehired U a I 
while the hornets sank 16 America at. the University 	over the Denver Broncos, the Houston Astro coach by man- I 
charity shots In 33 Urea for Michigan were the most prom' San Diego Chargers are four 

over Us. Oakland Raiders and 	ei' Grady Hatton, who re. I 
u pct. 	 bent names on the 10th 	

the Buffalo Bills are two over placed Lumen hula this 
In the Junior varsity contest, nual list of award winners the 

1i.w York Jets on sun. week on the National League 
the scoring and rebounding of chosen "not for sports per. day. 	 club. Jim Busby is expected 
Lyman forward Brant Rose forma.iaeu but for exceptional Tennessee had a 7.1.2 re. to be the only other coach to 
was unable to offset the drive accomplishment In life In the cord. Including a victory over be rehired following a shakeup 
of the JV Hornets. Rose scor. 25 years aim* their senior Rose Bowl-bound UCLA, dur. In which General Manager 
ed 17 points and pulled down collegiate gridiron days." 	nj the regular college season. Paul Richards was fired and 

Tulsa was $4 with losses to Harris was offered another 
Arkansas and Oklahoma State. job with the club. 

Pasternack Tops Businessmen 	—___________ _____________ 

Nick Pasterack it the fbi' with his 213/522, toppled IILH 

liuck Redman continues 	best players. If I had chosen line at a news conference In 	
. 	 ' 	 ents, Haag Chrysler, tripped ty Motors with games of 2*7 den and massive embolus" 

 top the large clot of blood or air. 
I games of 181, 211/553. And stacked up against 

	

 in 	"We have been told that this 

	

 was asked, news conference and flew 	 • 	 195/546 was the charge requir. 	Virgil Vaughn and Tommy death is totally unpredictable 

bably the most 
sin. I know how you feel,  Hunt Parts had three of its regulars unselfish players I ever 

 to 

maining series "charmed circle" were Bob The 356.poun'd athlete who 

	

192 and Janet shot a 198. was that I had to be sure Nobis, winner of the Outland 	 Gerald Xerner, with games 	 last Sunday in a game with 
d then we'd better not for. there were no 

	

g Trophy as the best college in- 	 ' 	 . 	 of 194 and 203/577 was high 	Alabama's basketball (cans Buffalo. 

	

 29.30 	But he finished the season 
its 

	

 going up against the imposing 	180/503. 	 Cater Bowl here. In the lit, as the Chiefs' second leading 

 high among AFL rushers, — 

Ii 	 P Ztje •anfttrb WeraIb Dec. 15, 1965 — Page 5 

Autopsy Slated Today On Chief Always Wanted To Play In NFL 

 
11 

Says Nobis After Signing Pact
1. 
	 Gridd

KANSAS

er Who Died After Surgery' 
crry, Mo. (UP!) lowing routine surgery on his Fla,, gave permission for the 

.. 	 --Doctors will perform an au- 	 autopsy late Tuesday night. 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) — The big his, occupation, football play- with the Atlanta Falcons, the Including a recommendation 	 - 	psy today on the body of A Menorab Medical Center 
redhead sat In the glare of the ci. 	 new National Football League that he pick Houston from 	 Mack Lee Hill, Kansas City spokesman said 11111's mother, 	

The American Football Lea. 

	

bright fights with a calmness He had come to Atlanta for team that has yet to play its Astronaut Frank Borman out 	 chiefs' fullback, who died fol. Mrs. Elms Hill of Qulncy, gue football player's temper. 
that belied his youth. 	only a few hours to tell why first game. 	 In 	 ature soared to 100 degrees In 

His name was Tommy No- he had decided to cast his 	g 	 space aboard GeminI T. 	
fly minutes following sur. 

	

At his side was a grinning Borman, whose two sons are 	 -•. 

	

Rankin Smith, owner of the bail boys for the Oilers, corn- 	 Pentecost,ChipsTeamContinue 	gory Tuesday and he went In. 

	

Falcons and the man who had mented when he heard Nobis 	 to convulsions. 

Strikes • • • sity of Texas All-American sad day in Mudville." 
 n 	ants: "A 	 . 	 . 	 . 	Torrid  Torrid Streak In City League 	m

A team of 10 Physicians 
anaged to keep him allve for 

	

linebacker to a contract re- "Monday morning, I woke 	 ' 	 .' 	 about one and one-half hours 
puted to exceed $223,000. 	up thinking Atlanta—and that 	 , . 	 Harry Pentecost of the T K The eabinetmen had Dick with cold pack treatment. and 

Why Atlanta? Nobis was was it," said Nobis. 	 •. 	 - 	 Chips learn of the City Lea' (Zookie) Zuckerman 201/569, artificial breathing devices, 

Spares 
	

asked. 	 "Gee. I wish you had told 	• 	
' 	 gue continues his torrid bowl. Ken Martin , Doug Owens but t h e 25-year-old Negro 

	

"I've always wanted to play me then," quipped Smith who 	 "•. 	.'s' 	. 	• 	 ing streak with the league high 517 and Dick Schaeffer with a never regained consciousness. 

	

in the NFL," he replied, Insisted he didn't know he 	 ' 	 .'.n4ividuaI game and series, 301. 	 Jack Vsldiserri, public re. 

	

ry, we had a couple of pro- "There's no doubt In my mind had Nobis for sure until he 	 ' 	 2.18/639. However, this just 	Lefty Bill Anderson found lations director for the Chiefs, 
slonal score. turned in. 	that it has the best teams and got his name on the dotted 	 wasn't enough as their oppon. the range for Seminole Coun- said doctors told him a "sud. 

 to the AFL, I would always have Austin, Tex. 	
., them for three points as the and 203/580, as did Jerry Fa' killed hill An embolusis a 

	

el well in this league as he wondered how I would have Nobis had come from 	 . 	 combination of Andy Patrike reli.a with a 2.101581-1 to 

	

the NFL classes at the University of 10 	 ,, 	 - 	 ' 200/565 and Tom Williams American Legion five-some 
a we had Harold Johnson players." 	 Texas to attend the Austin 	 " 	 " 	 .', 203/553, and Bob Guthrie's their tussle, 	 type of embolus which caused 
mk In the pocket again 	Do you think, he 

	

ust be he's tired of having that you are better than Dick back to Austin from the news 	•a-4a"- 	 ed to win the match. 	Alexander were one-two for and unprcvcntable 	Chiefs' 

	

y his son's name in the Butkus (the star rookie line- conference here to attend 	 'l,'"' 	 . 	 The only other 600 series the Sanford Manufacturing coach Hank Strain said. "But 
per with his good scores backer of the Chicago Bears)? classes today. 	 ,. - 	 was that of Jet Lanes' John team with 194/546 and 214/533, it's impossible to find comfort 
m the Junior League, so 	"That," answered Nobls 	"I can't afford to nalse too 	 . ,.-. 	 ,. 

.jz 
	 Spolski 207, 205/602. Once respectively. In the final in any explanation." 

	

ppa had to come through without flinching, "Is some- much," Nobis explained. "I've 	 - 	 .' 	again, this wasn't enough of match game, Sanford Auto 	"He was pro 

	

thing we will all find out next got to be In Miami Saturday 	 ' 	 a margin as the fired-up 
roW.) 	 season." 	 to start practicing for the 	 Lincoln Mercury team split in over 200 enabling them to sal' coached," Strom said. 	11. Is we were saying, Harold 	"This was the biggest dcci. North .South game Christmas 	 .....- 	 their contest. Leading the vage that game and eliminate was completely dedicated 

	

led a 223/534. Bob May slon I'll ever have to make," Day and then I'm going to be 	
.., 	

charge was Ray Hatchett with a white-wash by the niansufac. the team . football was his 

	

t missed that charmed dr. the 22-year-old Nobis said. "I In the hula Bowl out in Hawaii 	!' 	 ' 	 . . 	 • 	198 /560. 	 turing.men, 0 ye r In the life 
with a 197 game. Thelma kept turning It over In my a couple of weeks later." 	 ' 	," 	 C" 	 All of the re 

	

ger and Janet Welter were mind. The reason that it took Usually the backs attract 	' 	• 	 ' 	 '9" 	 were taken three wins to one Steele 202, Chief Fogg and 	engaged to be married 

	

h for the Mrs. Thelma had so long (more than two weeks) the big bids. But this year, 	,. 	
C 	 . 	 defeat. 	 Larry Burgett with a 206, 	tore the ligaments In his knee 

lingerin 
the sponsor'. goodie 'cause doubts." 	 tenor lineman irs the land a 	 . 	 ' 	 for the Trophy Lounge team will play in two December 	Mack (The Truck) Hill Iph 	Ranzdell Is credited 	Nobis' problem was to chose two-time All-American, was 	 - V:., 	 . 	 ,.:::''• ..........._. in its encounter with Harry's tournaments, the Dec. 17.18 came ,lo the team a virtual un. Ii a 220/553. 	 between the Falcons and the on the pros most-wanted list. 	

WEST-ERN FRO\'T Tb 	ht r lb I, k 	 Bar. Hank Xretzer was high Virginia Tech meet at Blacks, known In 1964 
)n the same day, Jet Lanes Houston Oilers of the rival 	Smith, who Is having to 	the pros  Is illustrated b this 

	

shot of Jerry West of 	man for the losers with his burg, Va., and the Dec. 
the Deltona Sunday Mix- American Football League build his new team from the the Los Angeles Laken 

League. They also are con• since both teams had made ground up, told Nobis, 

	

"We 	figure of the Cincinnati Royals' Wayne Embry (l5). 	(1155 Met had four of its five ter, the Tide meets Penn rusher with 561 yards on 105 
buting their share of strikes him their No. I draft choice. are planning to build our foot. fieVeroWeS4 We,& leads no NSA in scoring. 	 bowlers over the 30o mark as State In the first rounit and carries, a 5.4 yard average. I spares to this column. 	He d had plenty of advice, bait fortunes around you." 	 they beat Skliicraft Cabinets. DePaul (lit.) battle. Florida. 

ter Motors team of the Tues- Products to the tuns of throe— 
day night Businessmen's Lea' to-one. 

The only team able to ). 
gue bowled highs gam, and lect a clean sweep was Therm. 	 HANDICAP uris. as be led the team *0 o-tane, 4 and 0, over Seaboard 
three-point win over their OP' Finance. 
ponents, Oldham's Doziers. Other, bowlers over the 300. 	

III FRIDAY NIGHT 	P. M.
T1MI 

Pasternack bowled games 	mark Included Garry Fox of 
211, 103/US, 

Additional results of the lea 
gue found the Sanford Flower 
Shop also taking three points, 

Oldham's 	Dusters 	ill/US, 
George Mason 304/523. 

- i 

II over league loading Pinecreat CHRISTMAS 
Liggett itazahl. 

Oil Luck of WTRII bowled ROM SKATIS II 
well again In this league as 

topped the radio-men with USE out 
a 116/137 series In leading the LAYAWAY PLAN 

I 

foursome to a three and one FARM 
win over 	their 	competition, 
Hug Chrysler. Top man for MUD RAtSINI PAITISS 

with a Ill/IN. 

Robinson wiag o way __ 	
GRAND OPENING Me lesens was Jim VaieetM 

Jideork Yorathus, with lay .....3u us. mist us.osu 

Terrace Club Graiditandi 

A' 

soul, • U. MOM 

KENNEL CLUB 

SPECIALS 
ON 1$ N*ANIJI 

IVORY DAY ! 
FARRELL'S 

AICADI PACKAUR M'TI 
OPINDAUy—SA.M..sgsP.M 

IN I. Vl11,1 	
YA&VB 1PA 

OFF TO A FAST START with two victories In 	—Walter Beasley, Tim Colbert, Steve Mello, 
two outings are these Oviedo High School vars- 	Bobby Stewart, Billy Milder, Mike Partin; cc. 
fly ca, 	State class B runners-up last year, 	cond row—student manager Lyman Scott, as- 
the Lions have whipped Florida Military and 	aistant coach Jack Culvert, Chuck Pula, Jim 
Kissimmee this season. First row (left to right) 	Harper, Al Jepson, Couch Dick Prater. 

No. 1 Duke F'i've Bombs Furman 
By Vaid Press intaruilelid minutes. Than Duke went into points and Jack Maria added but one basket before Inter. 

?oe' tour minutes Tuesday press, stealing the ball four 20. The Blue Devil reserves mission, popped In 25 points 
night Duke and Furman play, times—three by Steve Vacen' played half the first half and in the second half to pace his 
ed a basketball game. Then dak—and Intercepting twice, bait the second. 
It became a mismatch, 	and ran the score to 16.6. By Illinois tromp. Wisconsin 

Wisconsin 
comeback. 

The 	Paladins w s re up haUtIm. It was 50.24 and when 9070 In the Big Ten opener Wisconsin went seven and 

against the nation's top-ranked the final whistle sounded Duke for both squads. The Badgers one-half minutes Into the sec 
team In Duke and trailed the had won 10247. 	 led 19.37 at the half. But 1111' ond half without a field goal 

	

If 	Blue Devils only 6.7 after four Bob Varga led Duke with 24 eels' Don Freeman, Who bad and had but four In the first 16 
minutes of the stanza. 

West Virginia, paced by the 

Stanky Immediately Declares short Jumpers of Ron Wit. 
llama, beat Richmond 95•$5 
despite being outrebounded as 
both ends of the court. Wit- ~ 	~1  

I 	White Sox As Flag Contender ilame led five Mountaineers to 
A; double figures with 32 points. 

CHICAGO (UP!) — Eddie "I bsvco't ammuch it II," days altar the Whit. Son top Eleventh . ranked Bradley 

	

if 	
• 	Sticky, "a fighter with a hell ii. said "but I know the per* brass, owner Arthur Allyn and turned back St. LOUIS lasS, 
" 	 of a lot of guts," took over to. sonnil well enough to know General 	 turning back a late surge by 

the Billikins who had trailed day as manager of the Chica' that I like It." 
me White So* and Immediately Stanky signed a thrisyise costactod bhL 	 by 16 at one point. Tom Camp 
declared his turn was "a pen. contract, befl.y4 	fl fo £ " 	surprised to find out bell led Bradley with 24 points. 

. 	nant contender." 	 $40,000 $ year salary, only live he was available," Allyn said. St. Louis high scorer was Rich 
'Wi must have considered i Parks. 

to 30 men biters hi. urns In other games Pennsyl 
(~ 	

51 Points Just Came 
, I 

I 	; 	 even cams up. It took 	vania knocked off Washington 

15 minutes it conversation and Jefferson 97.38, Rhode Is 

To Warrior Rookie Rick Barry 	with him to know that be was land rolled over New 
the man we wanted." 	shire 104.87, Yale swamped 

NB 	WORK (UPI)—AU it however, as the Knicks e- The contract, however, was Brown 9381, Fairfield whip 

not offered until after Stinky, ped St. Anselm's 77.61, Bridge 
bbs. to söors 11 points In tho corded their third straight vie. Aflyn and 	 water edged Shepherd 10396, 
HitfossI Basketball Auocla. tory, 141437. 	 Monday with format Son sian' Davidson defeated VMI 6744, 

': des  to . bit it confidence. 	"I felt real loose out there," ager and now vies president, Western Kentucky downed 
'Itla Li the theory of Rick the six-foot-7 rookie said fol. Al Lopez, who quit Nov. 4 Abilene Christian 8459; South 

A 	

Barry, who peeved his point lowing his outstanding per. with coo year remaining on 	Methodist triumphed ever 

formauc., which topped a 11' ala contract. 	 Oklahoma City 92.81, Texas 
Tuesday night by soaring *i point effort by Wilt Chamber' ",aj told sac that we would. Tech beat Oklahoma 100-92I 
NBA seine high against the lain of PlaUsdelpIda IA O.t*b 't bite anybody 	WOUld Centenary squeaked past Tex 

?Isw York KnIckerbockers. er. 	 work harder," Allyn said. 	Christian 9387, Steuben 

'The 57 points were not enough, "After bitting on my lint Stinky, 4$, managed the SL vile whomp.d Alliance 9372 

few baskets I didn't worry Louis Cardinals from 1932 Wittenberg crushed Musking 

.. 	Soccer Billets 	about taking shots. I was do. through 1954, finLabing second urn 0345 and Toledo swamped 
nj things natural and I felt twice and sixth once, In his Northern Illinois 11093. 

SHEFFIELD, Eng. (UPI) like I did in collegs." 	only previous managerial job. 
— AdviseS ticket sales for Barry, an All-America at Since thin, he said, he had Writers Honor 

. 	the World Cup soccer tourna' Miami (Fix.) last year when tumid down fivo other man- , 
be was the nation's leading agerlal offers. 	 Cuddy, Clay assent which opens July 11 collegiate scorer, hit on 11 of 

Cohay, reached $1,442,000 with 29 field goal attempts against Same Base 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Jack 
one-sixth of the 894,t174 avail, the Knicks. lie converted 21 

1. 	ibis tickets sold. 	 of 22 foul shots to equal a MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) — Cuddy, retired United Pith 

_______________ 	
Madison Square Garden rec. Quarterback John Hankinson international boxing editor, 

Green Bay Wins 	cird for successful free throw. of Minnesota had signed to has been named recipient ol 

and he also chipped in 15 .. play with the National Foot- the James J. Walker Memo. 1. 
•' 	GENEVA (tJI'l) — The bounds. 	 ball L.sgus Minnesota Vik. vial Award for long and miii. 

P 	Green flay, Wis. Bobcats beat. " would have felt a whole ingi, who picked him U a torioua service to boxing inC 

- 	itorvette 6.1 Tuesday night for lot better U only we won the future theft choice in the Caa,iiu. Clay "Fighter of thi 

e 	their first victory on a Euro. game," said Barry, who some eighth round of the 11164 'ear" by the Boxing Writers 
Plies peun hockey tour, 	 how didn't seem too dejected. draft. 	 Association. 

I Field Shapes Up Inaugura 
With only three greyhounds' preparations are being made tilde Prize, Ramblin Joan. Time 32.77. I.

P' 	delin,ti.Iy set for Friday fur the biggest opening night I Time 33.41. 	 22nd Race — Speed Ace 

zalght'a Inaugural handicap at In the history of the track. 	I ioth Race — Jungle War, Ring Mount, Perfect Place 
The SOKC management Is i Town, Lynn. Marsh. Time Time 32.6$. 

the Sc.Iord.Orlando Kennel xpcctlng an all-time record 31,93. 	 23rd Race — Speck Knot, 
Club It .lr'ady appears cvi' crowd fur the lrlday nlibli 11th Race — Wise Willy, Mumq, Gypsy West. Time 

' 	tent that 'w-'d cbami'ion Miss opener. Thu new Terrace Club Tuxedo Mike Brave Susan. 
Whirl issllaI isave quite a lint. has been a favorite location TIm. 32.01, 	 24th Race — Lake Edna 
Go In )wdIng onto tI. title of the sizeable crowds that 12th Rae. — Karen'. Gone, Easy lisps, Fashion Man 

VM ins won last year, 	 have turned out for the pre. lcey Flirt, Magic Like. lime Time 32.79, 
After (lie windup of school season events. ' 	 32.00. 	 35th Race — Edition, J. A.'i 

Ing races last night at SOKC 	Tuesday's Results 	13th Race — Brandon Bud. Solid South, F&ncyetts. Tim i 
, 	 racing Sce. Chi l)esiderio and 	First Race — Mary's Lamb, dye Slave Empress, Top Cot. 3232 

V 	presidIng judge Bernard Col. Pus N Win, Almena GUI. ton. Time 23.14. 	 20th Race — I'll Get There 
". 

	

	line added the names of Wild Time 31.4.5 	 14th Race — Proud Mara, Wise Wisdom, Clark. Tim 
Comedy and Cocos Comniel to Second Race— Space Aid, Lilly U., lunday Glory. Time 32.07. 
the llt of deflnit starters Rusty'I, ltiv.il, tiandato. Time U.4$. 	 27th Race — 0. V. 'a Arlstor 

M 	for the traditional opening 31.47. 	 1Mb Race — Amy's Gossip, crate Lathan, Cool Cruiser t 	 to 	night classic. 	 Third Race— 0. D's New Atlantic Knock, Duke Larsen. Time 23.14. 
. 	 Wild Comedy was one of Pay, Nellie's Hop., Buck Chip, Time 33.05. 	 19th Race — Troaldor, IJttb 
1!7th. grade A stars last sum' TIme 31.??. 	 16th Race — Buck The Wind, Go.Go, B. W. Mid Marg. Tim 

Mar at the big New England Fourth Baa. — Warrior Pal' Movie Lala, $osaasi Bell. 9391 
'-. track IA Taunton, Mass. The con, Par Lix Ooulp, Omcer Time 	 19th Race — Marked Miss 
'r'. )lsewl Pellet sp.edster garn. DAY. Timi 31.93. 	 17th Race — YQUII PlO0SSt Putt or Push, B. W. Dort Re 

ep.d ayoral wins there In P0th Race — lily Be, Tweetals, Bayou Anal.. 'lime 	$3.13, . tutor. coustitlos against Oki. Chins, P.1. Lady, 	 30th Race — 0. B. 'a Acid 
aims it the best greyhounds 31.73. 	 3M Rico — Hartshorne, Fallgainis 
Is the eøia*q, 	 Sixth Race 	Elegant Ed, Ruely Cemmel, El Paso Iii. 	

, 

Cocoa Comasi is a fast Brook Uwsa, Eddie Judge, vat. Time liii. 	 st Race — Hall to All 
rising peeng i.. it the B. K. Time $3.04. 	 19th Race — Goou Win, ui 	m.u, 'u.. 'ri. 
)f*"hiegi henast. 'I 	big Seventh Race — Put 'ow D. L's Jill, Missy Pat. Tins 
red dog won the 	stakes Down, Win's Gossip, male $1.19. 
Jail spat at R.Nr.. Maui JflaIa. Time $3.10. 	19th Race — fancy Pint, live by the 10th of thu 

lb. ether tIe. .t*$ats will r,Igbib laos — Mimsy, Mi Merry's Pits BaU, Kill's Lady. aouth, ears fro* the 1st. 
, 	b.asmsdter. 	 Judy, X. IL's Ludi, Time Time 1W. 	 First TsdersL AM to or star 
U.. 	1W track will be dark to' 3*41. 	 31st Racs — Au Fable, I, yost savings acceuat at Psi 

ISiggioW night as Ninth Race 	Busy hid, A's Ghana, correct View. Federal tswew..Adv. 

,.A 

A 

High. Slavia led all the way 

	

the high scorer with 17 points. 	
for the ride. 

Jepson 8 (0.1) 	to, Harper 

the win over siavia Junior 	' 	 ' 	By John A. Spolaki 	Ba 

until the closing minutes of 	
These 	fellaim 	had 	never fes 

the final period when the do. 	 even been close to the winner's 	C 

termined Lions came from be- 	 circle, 	so, 	when 	they 	tried bo 

hind to talce their first vk- 	 ltheir hand at the NAS Sanford ha 
tory of the season. 	

All Navy Leagues Tournament the 
Phil 	Luka.. of 	Slavia 	sa 	 . , 

. well, they were just along 	ba 

Varsity Summary 	
But as fate would have 	

(m 

OVIEDO scoring: Partin 8 

 
this was to be their day. 	

oni 

I'm referring to the "begin. fro 
(1.1) 	17, Beasley 1 	(0-1) 2, 	 ncr bowlers" of the C League. 	Po Colbert 2 (0.0) 4, Pula 0 (2-2) 	 These are the gents with aver' 

O (1-4) 13, Mlklcr 7 (4-7) iS, 	
e5 around the 140 to 150 pla. 	his 

Stewart 	13 	(1-5) 	27, 	Mello 	• 	 t turned 	out for this 	
1 

0 (0.0) 0, Totals 45 (9.21) 99; 	 handicapped 	tournament, 	it jus 
Rebounds — Partin 6, Beasley 	 was NAMTD all the way. And do 

Colbert 6, Pula 1, Jepson 2, 	 smiles all over town were ex- Un 
lint-per 8, SilkIer 5, Stewart S. 	 blblted by Bill Creamer, how' Ml 

	

KISSIMMEE scoring: Wilk- 	 ard Meeks, Jim Schmeltzer,  
erson 3 	(9.11) 	15, Lange 0 	 Henry 	Skinner 	and 	William 
(0-0) 0, Smith 0 (4.6) 4, Slag- 	 Edwards 	due to their team An 
cusson 2 (0.1) 4, Melitahhca 	 series total of 3,180, Including 	Ita 
(2-5) 	8, Cantwell 0 (2.3) 	S. 	 handicap, 	 wit 
leasa 3 	(3-4) 	ii, 	Iluseher a 	 Second and third place fin. 
(0.3) 0, Sutherland 0 (0.1) 0, 	*is 	went to Cast Offs-3,l31, hot 

Totals 	11 	(20.34) 	42; 	Re. 	 Bill Griffith, John Jannik, Mr. 	ed 
bounds 	— 	Wilkerson 	120 	 Boyter 	and 	Pave 	Swaim; trli 

Smith 1, Mageusson 2, Melit.. 	 RVAH.6 No. 2 — 3,027, Dave 

shka 8, Icaza 4, Sutherland I. 	 Fenton, Don Sweeney, James — 

OVIEDO 	18 27 22 32-99 	 Scrogglns, Andy flatten and 

pa; 

ag 

rol 

gel 

an 

KISSIMMEE 12 10 	4 10-43 	 Jerry Higgins. 

Junior Varsity 	 Henry (Trep) Trepanowski 

OVIEDO scoring: Johnson 	
rolled the high scratch game 

4 (1.2) 9, Stapp 0 (0.0) 	0. 	
of 233 and was awarded the 

Janson 0 (0.8) 0, Walker 0 I 	
*trophy for this category. High 

(0.0) 	0, 	Boyle 	7 	(2.3) 	16, 	
game with 	handicap was a 

Stanko 0 (0.1) 0, McClellan 	
214/251 for James Benson of 
the RVAII'3 Air Frames. 

7 (2-3) 	16, Hurt 0 	(0.0) 	0,  One of the 	main reasons 
Clont.s 6 (3-10) 15, Totals 24 	 that the Cast Otis did as well 

KISSIMMEE scoring: Moore 	
as they did was due to William 
Griffith's unusually high icr' 

3 (6.9) 12; Lamb 4 (0.3) Be 	 Ic. of 619 scratch. This merit- 
IllevIns 4 (2.3) 10, Cowan 9 	 ed a trophy for Bill and per- 
(2.6) 	20, 	Dross 	0 	(0.2) 	0, 	 anitted Robert J. Anderson of 
Totals 20 (10.21) 50. 	a•the NAS Ops C team to garner 
OVIEDO 	. 	1416 16 10-51 	 the high series with handicap, 
KISSIMMEE 13 1114 12-30 	 602/734. 

The 	Navy will start their 
second hail the second week of 
January 	with 	organizational 

VES . 	 meetings and the actual lea- 

gue play beginning the fol. 
lowing week. 

Chuck Kircher, secretary of 
the Tuesday B League, advis 

O 	so that they'll present trophies 
for their league here at the 
lanes this Friday, Dec. 17, at 
1:30 p.m. Also, all of the mein' 
hers will be offered bowling 
for a special rate. 

Just about that time, the 
Split-ski family should be sit' 
ting down to 	i table-full of 
pretzels 	and 	beer 	away 	up 
there in the snow-covered bills 

• of 	Pennsylvania 	(brrrr — 

makes me shiver just to think 

EASYTOOPERATE 	 of 10. No, not the beer.,. 	I 

SAFE 	
just the snow, wise guyst 

Along that line, here's wish' 

o ECONOMICAL 	 I 	
jng all of you kind friends 
most pleasant holiday greet' 

DEPEASLE 	 I 	we from our family to yours. 

46REATMOO(L$ May the old gent treat you 
kindly and bring you more 

VOW 	wnj' 
	,,than Million, 	know why 	• 	than you expected. (Especial- 

go for the Scintillating City 

largest ulling 	motor 	 it Sanfordi) 

scooter. Drive It to 	I 	Dick Hopkins 	asks that I 

work to sthooi, or Just 	 pass the word to all former 

for fun and yoil'u 	 members of the After Burners 

kflOW too. 	 League 	to 	the 	effect 	that 

Test drfvs the ypi 	
they'll be re-organIzing again 

today and you'll be 	 within the next two to three 

dsligMsd, 	 weeks. 
They'll be bowling the same 

Sp.cId Xmas 	• 	
lght agaIn, WedøesdaYs at 

0:15, and it'll be handicapped 

VIVA $0 ci 	.. $U5.00 	
s previously. 

Reduced to S189." 	
Uyou'd like to bowl in thle 

league, give Dick a call at 
VISPA0ss .'.' $32995 	 the base, Extension *5 or 

lidUs.d N $2ILfl 	 sign up here at the lanes. 

VIVA 1Z$ 	•, 	
LOU it the kids kicking up 

led.andto$3J0 	
a storm ofstrlkesinleagt$ 	i 
play again an Saturday. 	A 

VIVA 150 	.. $43901 	couple of for Instances are 	i 

nie Unger ITS; Billy Martin 

lisp P-':' 	 110/111; Ken Martin 172/492; 

Dew. pg 	
Giner llpp 400 series; Billy 

No 	____ 	Callao 175, 113/104; Jim Pat' 
tenOn 	301; 	Mike 	MacLeay 

PymsuN As law As 	 193/401; Harold Johnson 152; 
$13.0 MIUSh 	 David Alexander 142. 

teased IS $3fl.00 	• 
Harold Herbst 177/419; Bea- 

Congratulations, kids, we're 
lusindlug IlokISe! 	 goal — al Im 

& 	huh. 	_g 	 Ceynowa had a very good 

$ day for the NAMTD Doubles 
League with games of 324, 

- 	LEWIS 	 2o7/5.Toc Monday. Twoother 
jests over the 500-mark were 

SAUl & SUVICI 	 kazaner 11/50S and Creamer 

3117 W. co" ci 	u, 	 with a 170/5O. And that's all 

____ 	s 	.hso wrote ... mum have bees 
rL 33*' 	1id 	' 	s' 	the let-down period following 

Ae4,Ia.4 VUPA fled., 	 the tournament, huh follows? 

'U 	Looking at do Swo" al&W 
Mr. nod Mrs. League, spcs. 

.• 	•pot.dbirWeiI*taAuLitDS' 

V. 	* 	--. 

	

- - 	- - - 	
- 	; 	 • 	• 	 . -- 

-, -I----------- 	 ~ 

~ 	
~ 
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6— 	 'Jacoby and Son 	 By Abigail Van Iure 	
, inYnrI W,ra Dec 15, 165 - Page 7 	 - 

I ')CI.- 	,. 	 ' 	'V 4 1J I 

I 	 P 	. 1 	 .wpsp.r Erterpris. A..n. 	 LI 1. I,. declarer If I wore di 	DEAR ABBY I just Ned obioua!y were not aware of 	DEAR 3LACEMAILED 

______ 	I 	Here ii another family 	* Q 2 	 darer a club or •pade open the letter about the kids who your husband $ death and Tell your boss th. truth and 
', i'v 	 j conversation 	 log lead by East would have stoie goodies from the refri 	tell them 	 don't waste any Urns U be 

Oswald: 'Whlle on the 	• AKQJIO$S1 	beaten me automatkally. Hut gerator and it reminded me 	 . 	 fea you, be fires you. en 	 'a, 

	

' 	!"' "'" 	 subject of •queuel. I think 	,, 	IAI? 	
Writ had no satisfactory 

or my own problem we 	DEAR ABBY: If this did. inform your "friend" that 	
''wv u 	IRST QUAUTV 

	

'-V 	 ' 	 -. ,, 	 you ought to till our reader' 	 lead. He finally opened the have 10 kIds between the 	n't actually happen to me, her litUe scheme won't work. 
" 	,i" 	 about the crisscross squeeze 	A71$ 	 ace of heart. and continued ages of to and 13 and they Id never have belie%ed it 	And in the future, don't cx 

'• 	. 	 that Nate 8ilverstein of Mem. • $ 	 • 71$ 	the suit. 	 are always hel in, them. I was laid off work for al. pact to find an honest paft' 	 i. 

	

2' 	 ______________________ phi. made to help you win •J10$S7 	•$4fl 	Oswald 'All Nat.. had tO selves to joodiei from th. most two months and needed net'  for a crooked deal. 

' 	 thu Masters' Pairs In Mont- 	IOUT1I 	 do now was to run off dum 	free 	rein erator 	d a job desperately I heard of 	 S S 	 '' 	 - 	- 	 Pufli 

" 	'J 	 gomery" 	 * A117S13 	my'i eIght trumps and di. cupboa'rds No uatter 	an opening in my line of 	C 0 N F I D E N T I A Ii 	 " 	
J.v_V 	 ' 	

- '-i. ' 

Jim 'It was a beautiful 	 card six spades a heart and I hide things they always work (1 am capable and TO 'WANTS TO SJRVE 

a 	• 	 ,.,) 	 play, wasn't It? I sat North 	 $ diamond from his hand. find them. These kid, get knew all I needed was the B U T HANDICAPPED": 	 I 	______ 

	

4 	. 	' 	" 	 , 	; 	 .. 	and I must uy I didn't know 	3oth VuIflfllbIS 	This left West with only plenty of treats. I pop 	chance, but I didn't have 	Your letter reveals a fine 	 .•_, 	- 

what to bid after West open. ws. Wei 	o.s 	three card.. H. couldn't corn and make candy every enough time put In at one mind and a genuine detitmi• 	 - 

ed the bidding. I finally as. 	Dble. Pars 	e 	guard both kings, could he?" Sunday night and I bake 	place to land that job.) Well, 	nation to contbute to 	 .• 

	

, 	; 	 ..,: 	 lected a takeout double, Pus 4 NT. Pau 5 	Jim: •'Nn, he couldn't. Ar. twice a week, but they steal 	I got a friend of mine to ciety. The true guardiani of 	 , 	 ___ 	________ 	. 
which gave me a fudh- 	I• 	 U 	tualiy he unguarded thu club stuff anyway. They also write false references, and I 	a coua 	are not its 	 .. .. 	, • 

V 	
uis,. ' 	 ". - 	 '' 	 er problem after Nat. made 	 king, hoping that his partner rummage around in my 	got the job. I am doing very 	diers, but it teseheri. Ccc' 	 ., • 1 

th. proper response of four 	OVSI%IItg Id—V 	might hold the queen, but the drawers. I don't even have well, and this is my fourth aider a career In educatlOL 	, 	 I 	 _________ 	 S 

- 	•'. 	 .. ,----. 	 spade.." 	 ed an ace, you derided to go hope WI. forlorn. Nate led a pair of matching earrings 	week there, but another 	 0 	 '- 	 . 	 .e 	- 

Oswald: •'Your Iilsckwood to a siam and Nat. found dummy's are of clubs, cross 	any more We sohed the problem h. come up This 	Troubled' Writ, to AB 	 ..-' 

	

'.,.- 	,_ 	,. .• -- 	 . 	four no.trump was a good himself as declarer at six ed hark to hia hand with his food . snitching problem, 	"friend" told me that I have 	BY. Box 6a700, Los Angeles, 	, 	 - 	.. 	 . 	 •—-.,,. 

'" 	
solution to the problem of diamonds with one little dii ace of spades, and cashed hia though We keep eerthing 	tO gke hcr $3 a week or 	Ca'' For a personal reply, 

	

V 	 • 	- 	----• 	 -''' 	getting contro, of th. hid. mond In his hand." 	queen of clubs for the 12th locked up i the fruit cellar 	she will wr:te an anonymous 	encloSe a stamped, seif.ad. 	 . 	 ; :. 	 . 	 V  - 

	

ly when abe pinned on his new shoulder boards to mark promotion to 	- 	 feed 	kids thr:e go 	false. I know this Is black- 	For Abby's booklet, "How 	 tez Avenue, North Orlando, In bubbling over 	 •-• 	 • -.• V 	• 	 .•. 

ford Naval Air Station. 	 (Navy Photo) 	, 	 457. 	
YAXIMA MOM 	 BLACKMAILED Calif. 	' 	 the epirit of Christmu attired in their and- 

	

_____________________________________________- 	- - Newspaper Eaterprise Alas. vividly remember the °per. teachers with fainteas and ac. 	 • 	 ____________________________________________________ 	 some imported knits of red and green at the re- 

, 	. 	
News item: "College stu. sonality" they can't remem- curacy? 	 , 	 iOU 5$% * 	 cent meeting of the North Orlando Garden Club, 

dents around th. country are ber anything he taught them. 	If they are going to try, 	O& IAfl1 uy jocAwg 2t UP. 	 of which Maureen 15 program chairman, the 

,ngsged in a new Intelleetu. 	And the teacher who In then let then follow up their 	YO re overwv..w .ne 	 young ladies are infecting everyone with their 
at exereiss—they'ra grading college days was regarded as judgmenta when they've been MUU 	me,  vi ua Ci 

	 . 	 happiness of being able to spend the winter hol. 

t 	 their teschers for effective,  tough and a bit on the dull out of school and up against 	, c,,ara. h Id be t 	ht 	 • 	 Idays together. 

	

- 	 ness, knowledge and person- aide may, years later, be sc- the world for 10 yrar* or so. uFCt. that th:re is a mine 	 * 
ality." 	

students are 	ognized points :t?:kt: teachers 	
know the good and3'thne, and th:y 	 EDYTh ThORNTON McLEOD 

	

- 	 ing to turn the tables and studanta because, while he by what they 'amid and ci er obey heir P 
n 	 ,,eneva ,,aruen 1tU 	ee 

start grading their teachers, may never have startled or have been able to put 	
use, tak. the consequences. Chil- 	"1 am looking for a regular especially for a isles staff, 

	

N 	then there ought to be a fol- delighted them, he demanded what, influence their teachers 	
hhhi0 are not dscip In 	job at being a hostess but I but in an office it would look 	 •fl nj 	. 	,, 

I 
low-up to keep the records that his students get what he have had on their lives, what 	' t e r Paensl 	!veT am ocr .20 and m age seems a bit depressing. Wear what. 	 LLLeu 	LL 	u e 	pir 

	

iN.. '' 	 h d t 	I 	 h 	
earn o 	sc p  a 	em to make things touch. What do 	 I. 

' 	- - 	 $ For it's mighty easy for 	Iea:h.ri themselves are for dernindlng 	
selves. With the privilege of 	say? Or should I try to learn 	

ama iflu 	com 	 fly Mrs. to,. E. Msthieux 	each received one of the love. 	 I 

	

- • 	 • (lent to flunk the wrong ing judgments. 	
h 	

through their lame excuses them. 	
w atagoc coo remarrying. Her small daugh' 	

;:: 	
meken lovely by Mrs. Shuler before leav- 

	

- 	tea er. 	 ey are sun-pr u 	w en a or as ness. 	 . • e 	 It is a dreadful mistake for tot 10% CS er ía er and wan 	
11ame 	

for the Christmas ing on a Caribbean cruise and 

I. •.- 	: 	 -- 	 • 	• 	7:30.9 P.M. NBC. The Vir. grant Irish familie, who move Frankenstein and Kay. 1* "Mn. AND MRS."? I hate 	 — 	• 	pings for baskets to be dis- 	P 	Y 

(I' 	' 	 0 •'y. " 	__ ' 	ginian. "The hors. Fighter", In as squatters on Barkley howlingly funny aa his mon. to dampen their Christmas In.law." That is too close to 	 us 	
tributed to needy families in 

- ' 
	•__• • ••••• • • 	

•_ V 	 • 	 - 	 V 	 Ranch. However, he ii really piedictable. 	 on a more professional level. 	DEAR WIDOWED: Unless 	"jo i important for a worn- 	ra 	iii S 	
that judging in the Chriat• ... 

	

Kettles" contest, 'rho Kiwanis Club will man the kettles Saturday. Dan- 	villa when Wiilock'a pril. in icr Arrest."  Rob l'etrie has organization is threatening mae greetings as usual, 	
pect to'etire soon, but 	

'V 	 The reading, 'A Sailor's 	 - V 	 a------- - 	 V 	 - 	 - 	' 	 , 

	

captain got* a free ride, with the losing cnitnin )tlshiflg, to the (ivic 	guwing friendship for Randy 'ft. A Iilossnting I,lack eye crnment, and brave Kelly Rob- christmas season has pass' ltnakee me look older than 	 7,, 	 by Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. John fl 	- 	
• 	V •  • 	 . 	. •. 	

•. 

- V 	' 	 while Lt. Tom Jones, Salvation Army, watches. 	 his nefarious plans. Guirdino, when he i. accused by the leap to th. rescue. The mis. - 	 not ordered thls,—N.B.T." 	 man, exhibited a branch of 	and getting 	 - 	 _______ -, 	 • 

as always, managua to be com• 	
of hitting a woman In taken murder of a V.11. tIe. SunBhine Bill 	Black usually looks smart, 	 holmskioldis, c o m rn o n I y 	 _ 	

.. 	- 	 V 

	

- 
•'- i..':: ' ( , i 	 , 	- • 	' -, 	I 	

'' iietely convincing 	 sd: 	
cHlCAt0 (UP!) — The __________________ 	4 	 ê 	 a Bulova! 

A .- • • I,. • 	 V V • 	
- 	u e 	ow. 	y 	10.11 	The Danny flourish In a Samursl sword University and Bill Hai 

	T TlMI TODAY 	 be fertilized at this time of 	
• 	V 	 V 	&f 	

• 	 •V•S•• 

- 	 • 	• 	nm' — II 	" 	Kaye Show, (('olor). Vincent duel, loos. she 	wit and of Trinity to reprs.ent the 	 year. Mrs. Elizabeth Oldham 	 - ' V 	 " 	 1 	 - 

interested 	 In one very good sketch, Price palm move on out of the 	matches Dec 28 at Miami 	2 	 Come 1dins with us. You may be 	 Otiham Is reported to have 	 " 	 _____ 	 - s' 	 ' I  

ca," make her acting' debut 	
suitably ghouliah as Dr East, as originally promised Hula Invltatlon6 	 srnn 	 tt oc 	

' 	 -. 	 ' .rt4 

c • 	 - -s. 	 P-. 	 as guest star with th. two 	 • • 	 HONOLULU (UPI) — Ark 	341 • 743 	 to enloy luncheon or dinner iii the 	 The 22 members ani guests ' 	 ,1 	 4 	
,r 	

* 

	

"i 	 • ' 	 ' . :' 	- 	 - 	 Patty Dukes. Colette, playing 	 ansu tackles Glen Ray Hine. 	 cool, pisuint comfort of the Trade 	 attending w e me delighted 	k':- 	 • 	- 	 ' 	 - • 

	

V 	V 	 . 	 h.rs.lf, and Cathy Lane (t'at. 	 end Jim Williams have accept- 	 Winds. Delicious food. Courteous 	 with the novel and original 	
"4 	" 	 - 	 - . - 	, '!' 	 • 

V 

V 	 • - 	
- •' 	 - 	 ty Duke) are both waiting tO 	 .4 invitatIons to play in the 	 uuiviC. Md 110 1111$ tO W1$IiI 	 refreshments, one of which 	:• 	 a 	 ......... 	

- Vt 

	

Ir., 	 • 	, 	 45' 	- 	take exams for an ezchinge 	WRDSasDAT .. • 	1:11 (5) Vseue Twa 	Hula Bowl football game her. 	 STARTS 	 • 	 . 	 was green bread. A ginger. 	 . . . . . 
V - • 	 V _.L. 	-. • 	 . 	 scholarship to Argentlns, but 	V ABC News 	

1.9 	 5A0 	on Jan. 7. 	
TOMORROW 	 bread cottage, baked by Mrs. 

V 	- , 	
I 	V  i Cathy doesn't want to leave 5:11 (5) Newell.. 	 (5) As Thu WorIS t'ura — 	 PINOCCHIO 	 N 	 D. M. Ladd and decorated by 

- 	 j', 	- • 	home 	 uI.n-.rlY 	
III 	

Nw$IInS 1 	 S• eeee.eeeees!ee 	IN OUTIR SPACI 	 Mn. Brett, was complete to 	 gJ''t' 

V 	V 	 (5 Rtprord 	 (.) £ TINe Tsr Us 	NL WLY 	 2i07 • till • liii 	 Santa sus and sleigh on the 	 sL l 

	

., •d1 - • . 	 — 	 _ 	. 	show rnuks the first of Hops's 	Tiiv 	sin.. Te 5:se 	
Is 	 3:23 • 427 • II0 	

3it*sls r'a, M 	
ducted among members and 

- , . , 	. 	
.. 	va e y s owl 	 ('oniral rlor to 	5-$ C 	

V 

	

RECEPTION at Doflury Mansion 11mm Sunday honui-cd Mrs. Anieta C, 	Cht'istna* racket. Ring Cmos. :::: t: 	onf)yks 5ho 	(5) O.nerat 'HostIsl 	• 	. eec. ci e e5• 555' 	 a harbinger of spring as the 	 U 

	

Mengel of Altanionto Springs (left) who hns a one mnn show of her Jap- 	by joins Bob in a comedy 	0) Am 	J. 	',• 
5:9 4(5) 	 USE) 	- 	 first robin, are in a temper. 	DOWNTOWN 

	

anese paintina in the front gallery. VIth her In Mrs. George Brooks of 	sketch filled with the lnevita. 	Ag.at 	 (5) The Tousg Marriele 	
cry decline In th. new eel. 	 V  

	

(Middleton photo) 	Janet Leigh appears as & IliSi (5) 5Th Preciset 	uSC (I) Mike Pea as iow 	-'°' 	 era feature them. 

__________- 	,• 	 •__ V • 	______________ movi, star, Linü I,u.cious, 11CC ( Tjsrkt 	 (.1 unri. Wa1 	 I 	 - 	
• 	 eel arid most beautiful ; Sanford • . . with gr.at.r selections of afl your Penney 

1 	 , 	, #—I'2", 	
,.4,t,1 • 	 klesrtbindsr, played d.vastat- 	T*V*IDAT A , 

	use (I•)NwIeep1i 	 *DerJ .1 ) 	 ' 	.& 	 conv.nu.nc. 

-- 	- ,.. - 	. 	•,. 	, 	- 	V • 	. 	' 	•': 	- , 	- 	 Ingly by Hope. fling and guest us (n luashlas Almiasi 	0) ,•5• 	 PISNT TIIUIBOULOSI$ 	- 
. - 	. 	,,t'.• 	t''j 	. 	 IJanc Wilson till out the mu- 	is) hsws 	 , 

- 	 -L• 	 • 	its a fine, gay seasonal show. 	:: 	 115.5:55 	1ie 	 RU1SIR CNIF 	 ys ,asr guusrv 	
S PAINT AND HAIDWA*I I PINI PUINITURI I JEWELRY 1 LAWN AND •ARDIN 

	

., ..,i, 	 - • 1, 	• 	" 	• 	• 	,,, , • 	 - 	 (I) Mews 	 ft' 	" '"V 	 e 	 w 	
, 	 jI 	 SHOP I AUTO CENTER I MORE, MORE, MORlI 

• 	• \• 	V 	
torla Barlmlq La up to her es. ::: 	 '_ 	 tie. socu" 	 ': - 	 LACI DACRON$ 

- 	 brave neck defending the .14 5:55 (5) Wstksr, Se 	11:55415 	Lie $ Istease 	 *soaoas 	
' 	'- 	 ' 	 ,' TASLICLOTH 

. 	 - . 	 • 	V  -' 	homestead against stz ImaM. 	 aep.at Wel. VV* 	OP MOSS. NANSISS" 	 " 	 '1" 	 _____ 	
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Mrs. W.V. Stowell To Stage 
Visual Concert Background 

Tb. 	Seminole 	Choristers In New York Ittle to effect a 
Christmas Concert to be given visually exquisite production. 

Thursday, Dec. is, at 8 p.m. in order to save the full ef. 
feet for Thursday night's con. 

In the school auditorium will cert the plans are being kept 
not only be 	an outstanding secret, but it will be a most 
musical 	production,, 	but the rewarding evening for every. 
special production effects that one planning to attend. 
Mrs. W. V. Stowell has worked The Choristers sing under 
out will rank among the most the direction of Mrs. Eoghan 

beautiful ever seen In Sanford. Kelley. Other committee 
Cathi Stowell is chairman members are Mrs. Peg Slay. 

of the lighting and special of' ton, Roy Green, Mr.. Mary 
fects for the concert and has Grace Kooky, 	Mrs. Stowell, 
drawn on her experience In Mrs. Sylvia liuba and Mrs. 
Little Theater work hers and Rita Bauer. 

I 

The Theo Stiles Host Annual Childrer 
By Mrs. if. L. Johnson 	night rang with gaiety and Claus arrive. Guests were the ary Unit No. 33 members. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. laughter especially wben all children and grandchildren of I 	I The Stiles horne was beauti. 
rheo Stiles this past Saturday 	the little children saw Santa American Legion and Auzili' fully decorated for the occu. 

Ion. A huge Christmas tree 4. 
stood 	In 	the 	living 	room. 

. 	• 	 , Christmas carols were sung 
• by the children while awaiting 

• 	: 	• 	:• r the 	arrival of Santa 	Claus. 
• Santa gave each child a toy 

from under the tree and also 
a large boot filled with candy 

• and fruit. 
Mrs. 	Stiles 	served 	fruit 

punch, sandwiches and Christ- 
mas 	cookies 	to 	the 	little 

c _$ guests. 
Children 	attending 	were 

\ 
•; 

Stanley, Sidney, 	Randy and 

Miss Peggy Inman 
And David Paine 

• 	
• Exchange Vows 

( 
...., By lane Cas.elberry 

• 	• • Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dep. 
pen of 90 Plumosls Way, Cos. 

' sclberry, announce the mar- 
riage of their slaughter, Peggy 

' 	

• 

• Lynn Inman, to David Paine, 
• son of Mr. and 	Mrs. John 

J Paine, 	of 	Valparaiso, 	Ind., 
- 	• 	, 	. 	 .• 	 I which 	took 	place 	Saturday, 

MR. AND MRS. THEO STILES were hosts at their 20th Street home No. 77, at 4:30 p.m. In the 
Guard Armory at to the annual Christmas party for children and grandchildren of mom- Valparaiso. 

 

bern of American Legion Post and Auxiliary, No. 63. Santa paid a visit e bride was given In mar 
and there were surprises and goodies for all at the fun-filled party. iii e b 	Ru 	hJohnston 	a 

(Photon by Mrs. H. L. Johnson) family 	iend?She chose for 
her wedding a two-piece suit 

, of 	light 	blue 	metallic fabric 
-• with 	white 	accessories 	and 

carried a bouquet of blue and 
White carnations. 

11cr maid of honor was Miss 
Frances Paine, sister of the 
groom, who wore a blue suit 
with 	matching 	accessories. 

:. 	 • , Roger Deppen, brother of the 
• bride, served as best man. 

l A 	reception 	followed 	the 
••• ceremony. 	The 	couple 	will 

make their home In Valpara-
iso, where the groom is em. 

— pboyed 	by 	Mohawk 	Truck 
1 • Lines. They plan a delayed 

wedding trip to Florida later 
this winter. 

The frosty look In lipsticks 
• continues 	for 	the 	swinging 

I young set. New are a light 
• chocolate 	shade 	tinged 	with 

• pink, and a pink frosted with 
,• beige. These are to go with 

d• 	,i 	 • the fall clothes in pastel blue, 
bright navy, iridescent grays, 
muted 	rose 	pinks 	and 	pale 

• chamois and camel.. 

- ------- --_______ 
• 

I - 

L'  s Christmas Party 	m #sdai 11rrA 

Mrs. Hugh Wynn., Mrs. Joe l 
Page 8 — Dec. 15, 1965 

Jeanie Smith; Jerry and DI- 
ana Fareila; Julie and Lisa 
Brown; Debby Roctett; Mary 

Chellette, Mrs. Nancy Brown, 	You can Increase your some 

Baxter; Pam King; Tommy 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith, ings 	by 	compounding 	the 

Chellette; Susan Alford; Mel. 
Mrs. 	Everett 	Hoover, 	the 	quarterly dividends on First 

sole, Kelly, Morgan and Pat- hosts and their daughter, Ha. 	Federal's 	savings 	accountS. 

rick Howard, and Linda lloov-  zel, and Santa Claus. 	-Adv. 

Cr. 
Adults 	present were 	Mrs. * 

Ruth Smith, Mrs. John Pierro, 

dayswi.o 
Presbyterian 
Classes Schedule Sophisticate 
Yule Program "35" 

The Sunday School clasies THE $35 SOFT 
of 	the 	Upsala 	Presbyterian 
Church will have a Christmas PERMANENT 
program Sunday evening Dec. 
15 at 6:30 p. zn. In White Hall 
of the Church. 

At the close of the program STflID, CUT I Wigs SPECIAL $1195 
there will be a special treat AND TINTID 

THRU SATURDAY ______________________ 
for all the children and a gift 
to 	them 	from their 	teacher. 

Rev. James Hardin Is sup- NO APPOINTMENT NICIUARY 

ply pastor of the church Mrs. 
H. L. Johnson and Mrs. Marie  Jack & Jean's 	BEAUTY SALON 
Harris are 	in charge of the 
program. The public Is wel. SANFORD PLAZA 	 3224541 

The AMA Advises Doctors 
Counsel On Birth Control 

Physicians should be ready facilities 	can 	make 	some 
to 	help 	patients who 	want methods Impractical. 
counseling on birth control, In In descending order of of 

the opinion of the American oretical" 	effectiveness, 	the 
Medical Association. But sued' AMA 	rates 	the 	recognized 
teal skill and judgment should techniques of contraception as 
achieve a delicate balance be. follows: 1, oral hormonal eon. 
tween 	the 	doctor's 	"health trol (the pill method); 2, in- 
goals for a couple . . . and tra.uterine 	devices; 	3, 	me- 
their goals for themselves." chanical devices that place a 

Acceptability, 	safety, 	and barrier which prevent sperm 
effectiveness are the factors, from reaching the ovum; 4,, 
the AMA says, which will do- spermicidal foams; 5, creams 
termtne choice of a method. and jels used alone, rhythm 
'lbs latter two, when they per- and coitus isterruptus. 
tam 	to a drug, are of course Oral 	hormonal 	contracep- 
determined by the Food and fives (Ortho.Novum Is an ez• 
lrug 	Administration. 	EUec- ample) 	suppress 	ovulation. 
tiveness, 	however, 	may 	do- Properly used, their effective. 
pond on the diligence 	with ness is probably 100 per cent— 
which two partners adhere to the highest of any method. The 
a given technique; In view of tablets are highly acceptable, 
this, 	acceptability 	becomes even In very low socloeconom' 

, the most important. Ic groups, Such side effects as 
Acceptability Is determined may 	occur—spotting, 	break. 

by many factors. through 	bleeding, nausea or 
Motivation Is vital. Is inter- weight gain—usually diminish 

L sit in contraception spoatafl- with successive menstrual cy. 
sous or Is it due to outside cbs. Continuing studies have 
pressures? What are the sex- thus far failed to turn up any 

- val attitudes of man and wife? evidence of long-term adverse 
Attitudes 	toward family effects. 

planning will vary among dif. The pills of course must be 
ferent communities. Economic administered 	under 	medical 

contraceptive measures, says 
• flicted. Culture I.. another de. the AMA. It's the medical pro. 

terminant and sex education feaslon that must assume "a 
Is a powerful influence, major responsibility in mat- 

and social levels will be re- 

Neurotic needs of the part- lets 	related 	to human 	te- 
nor' may Interfere with effec- production . 	. 	." 	In famly 

• tive practice of contraception. planning, it should be ready 
• 

Poverty may also Impede It; with answers for people who 
lack of privacy and sanitary ask for help. 

Story Book Christmas Tree 
• Highlights League's Party 

Tb. Sanford Story League cloth 	covered with net and 
not at the horns of Mrs. Clar- milk glass 	the other 	green 

• s'm Rnvdar Wednasday svsn. . 	 --, Wednesday covered with net and crystal, 
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Arrangements Judged For N. Orlando Gardeners 
By Margaret Cosby 	guest Miss Carol Howatson of 	vinus 	one 	shown, 	it 	would with a variety of odd -shaped ,  was frosted as heretofore only 

The 	December 	meeting 	of 	London. England, who Is Mrs. 	have been Impossible for any 	macaroni attached and gilded Jack Frost could. Mrs. W. W. 
the 	North 	Orlando 	Garden I Riddley's sister. 	 one judge to select only three, to perfection. Marcia selected Anderson received third place A 	highlight 	of the 	evening I so the entire group east votes, 	as a stand for her decoration I was  Club was held at the home of the reviewing of Christ. I and the first place ribbon went 	a stemmed water goblet. 	for her wail decoration which 
Mrs. Jessie Wallace, S. Edge. I mas decorations the members 	to Mrs. Bill Oglesby for her 	Second place went to Mrs. was a spray of hugs poinset. 
mon 	Avenue. 	Assisting 	Mrs. 	made. 	With 	each 	creation I golden 	Christmas 	tree 	made Jessie 	Wallace 	for 	her 	lush has tucked with salvias and 
Wallace as hostess was Mrs. 	more beautiful than the pre 	from 	a 	papier 	mache 	base, evergreen door wreath which 	all tinged with gold. Mrs. 0g. 
W. 	W. 	Anderson. 	With the 	 lesby and Mrs. Anderson have 
Wallace residence handsomely 	 - 	. - 	 • 	 -: 	 ' 	 taken prizes In this particular 
decorated 	In 	custom -mad o 	 • 	 - 	 contest for the second conic. 
adornments of the 	season, 	a 	 cutive year. 
holiday atmosphere prevailed. 	 • 	 The 	annual Christmas par. • 

Mrs. George Duquette, Car. 	 • 	 • 	 ty 	committee 	of 	Mmes. 	flu. I 
den Club chairman for the vii. 	 - 	quette, Anderson, HIlton, P11. 
Iagc 	Christmas 	party 	for 	 • 	 oian 	and 	fliddley 	remlnd.dJ 
youngsters, 	announced 	that 	 that plans were complete for -• 

plans 	were 	proceeding 	well 	 • 	 the 	Saturday 	evening 	buffet 
wilti 	co-operation 	among 	the 	 • 	 • - 	 at the Pilolan home on Born 
club, the Fire Department and 	 bay 	Avenue 	and 	urged 	all 
the Auxiliary, 	 members to bring their bus. 

Christmas 	lighting 	and 	de. 	 - 	 bands. 
corating 	contest 	Chairman 	 • 	,. 	 - 	 It 	was 	announced 	that the 
Mrc. 	Ralph 	Vest 	announced 	 \ l 	 -' 	next meeting of the organize. 
that the contest divisions, prize 	 lion would be Thursday. Jan. 

' list and rules would b 	 13, 	at 	the 	home 	of 	Mrs.e print. 	 • 	• 

O Ewrightson 	Hsrvllle, 	at 	N. ed and distributed to the ccii. 	 • 

dents of North Orlando within 	 — 	• 	- 	 • 	• 	 Third 	Street. 	Assisting 	Mrs. 
it (lay or two. - 	liars die 	as 	hnstes 	wilt 	hr ,  

- Mrs. 	Raymond 	Ware 	•. 	 • 	 Mrs. C. E 	Rowell. Workshop - 

the 	door prize which 	was 	a 	 project 	for the 	meeting 	was 
holiday door knoll 	 S 	 explained 	by 	the clever 	 coy 	

- 	
program 

chairman Mrs. cc. Made from red and green 	 Jack 	Riddley 
felt with a padded crown, the 	 to he "pine cone people." 4 	• • little 	old -fashioned 	poke 	hon. 	 Following 	the 	m e e II n g, 

had 	 • 	 members indulged in net 	streamers tipped with 	 •0 	 prepar. 
log little 	bells, 	 • 	 holiday 	corsages 	and 	re. 

New members at this meet. freshments 	of 	Christmas A GILDED  macaroni tree brought first place ribbon to Mrs. William punch and poinsettia cake and In 	were Mrs. Franklin Wick, 	Oglesby (right) In Judging of holiday creations at meeting of North Or. assorted nibble goodies were Mrs. 	Rose Wallace of Malt. 	la ndo Garden Club. Mrs. Jessie Wallace (center) W85 second place win- 	 The served. 	attractive 	buffet land, and Mrs George Fuller. 	tier with Mrs. W. W. Anderson taking third, 	(Herald Photo) Mrs 	Jack fliddley had as her 	 table 	was 	enhanced 	by 	the 
lovely centerpiece 	of 	gold, 

Casselberry greenery and candies, 

come. 

I 

Cold an led ... t.cisr ci 
Cia,. is all new. all baittiful, The most 
sidling thing to happen to diamond rtn5 
d,,i.ns mc. diamond,. Consider the on-
, 

ailed. of 14K FloruiUsi sold an  
th. polished gold i.,f.e of thm slia, 
modem a.tttngi. White gobS cars...s yel- 
law gold, y.lIow accent, whit.. And the 
diamond design has not basis czut.d 
4ha1s LOIS .lisal ...  thaa Colossi 

.0*211 

#A& 

IL Yellow sad sebitsi geld issIngle fcyfi11 
to this .xqul,tte hishil.e soflhsit, paling 
sad two.dlamc.od notching band. $155 

5. Ctuatn$ 14K psid Is ce,es.4 by a 
dupes tons to this massillmat three-
diamond lntdil pak, per ditilis of whits 
SI_a. 	 $ins Shop Your 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT STORE 

Chrlstms. Curd. 
Chriatsoss Idsofi 
P..ks 
Hsser Ptt.iy 
Glssswa'e 
wm.ts 
Hundred. .f Other 
Apprspr1.s Gifts 

Flemings 

210 1, PInt St. 
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Personals 
• 	. 	 f 	 • 	- By Jane Casselbcrry 

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fisher 
of Ill Concord Drive had as 

, 
' 	'I 

their 	guest 	for 	a 	three-day 
visit 	last 	week, 	her 	cousin, 

I 	 , 	 • William 	Crone, 	of 	Parkers- 
•' burg, W. Va., who was on his 

• way to Ft. Lauderdale. 

Ken Miller, son of Mr. anti 
• Mrs. Charles Miller, of Lake 

• Drive, 	and 	Dan 	Casselberry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs 	Leonard 
Cssselberry, 	of 	Lake 	Tony, 
arrived home for the Christ- 
mas vacation Friday morning 
from 	Wilmore, 	Ky., 	where - 	• 	• they are students at Asbury 

IT 5511 College. 

Plastic covered greenhouses 
— - 

 
are a practical and econumi 
cal 	structure 	for 	growing 

personals 

time ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mc.  
Clain attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday honoring her at*. 
ter-In-low, Mrs. Frank I.e., 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Hal Lee in Orlando. Ar-
rangements for the dinner 
had been made for Mrs. Lea 
before the recent death of 
her husband and plans were 
carried out by the children 
as he had wished. 

The Geneva Community 
Hall has been decorated for 
the Christmas Season by 
young people of the com-
munity untiri' direction of 
Mrs. E. W. Whit.. 

e. Textured i,ldt* gold delicately sehsse.s 
the basely of We polished ).tlaw sold 
asddiog sat Mx libelous dismoodis. is 

$3N 
CosynI..t T,sas 

Hazel Gilhuly Geneva F 
New Noble Grand 

By MriJoa. E. Mathieux 

Of Rebekahs Mrs. Lois Scott spent the 
day with 	Mrs. 	Leona 	Mc. 

By Mrs. Clarence Snyder Clain 	and 	her 	sister-in-law, 
Seminola 	Rebekah 	Lodge Mrs. iinis) 	Hinajoss, recent- 

No. 43 met Thursday evening ly. Mrs. McClain In confined 
at the Odd Fellows Hall with to her bed and a walker aft. 
Louise 	Long, 	noble 	grand, er suffering a stroke some 
presiding.  

A 	first 	time 	visitor, 	Mrs. Mrs. Carl Kelly is report. 
Melissa Ekre from California e 	to be improving satisfac- d 

a former D.D.P. from Ills- torily at Seminole 	Memorial 
mark, N. D., was Introduced Hospital where she has been 
and welcomed. treatment for kid. 

Thomas Hodges was 
reportundergoing 

infection. Before her re. 
ed In Fish Memorial Hospital 

- 

In DeLand following a heart 
turn home, which is expect- 
.4 	the near future, doe. oil 

attack, tors 	will 	remove 	the 	cast 
Officers for the coming year from her knee which she has 

were nominated and elected, been 	wearing 	sine, 	suffer. 
They are Mrs. hazel GUhuly, Ing injury in a recent auto. 
noble grand; Mrs. Sarah Tay- mobile 	accident. 
br, vice grand; 	Mrs. Emily 
Jameson, recording secretary; Mrs. Helen McGill has re. 
Mrs. Evelyn Hohlehan, finan. turned to her horn, hers aft- 
cial secretary; 	Mrs. Virginia er visiting several days with 
Anderson, treasurer; Mrs. El. her daughter, Miss June Mc- 
loon - Rector, 	trustee; 	Mrs. Gill, 	In 	Winter 	Park. 
Virginia Anderson, represents. 
Uve, and Mrs. Elizabeth Han. Mrs. Daisy Hinajoas return- 
num, alternate. ed 	home 	Dec. 	P from 	Ft. 

These 	officers 	will 	be 	in. Bragg, N. C., hospital 	and 
stalled at an open installation is reported to be much im- 
January 11 at 5:00 p. in. at proved. 
the Odd Fellows 11.11. 

Plans 	were 	made 	for 	a Mrs. Daisy 	Williams and 
Christmas party to be held Mrs, Emma Youta spirit Sun.  
after the next meeting, Dec. day 	visiting 	their 	friends, 
23. There will be a gift ex. Mr. and Mr.. Gus 80mm, In 
change. Orange City. 
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A FASHIONABLE CHRISTMAS FROM COWAN.$w 

SANFORD PLAZA 	LAYAWAY HOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

for their annual Christmas Crackers, 	d I p a, 	cookies, 

Party. Mrs. Betty Snyder and cake, candy canes and egg 

Mrs. II. H. howe were co- nog were served to Mrs. J. E. 
Evans, Mrs. K. S. Gustafson, 
Mrs. V. G. Hasty, Mrs. C. K. 

A Story 	Book 	Christmas Jones, Mrs. K. C. Long, Mrs. 
Tree 	stood 	before the 	fire. R. F. Moule, Mrs. K. V. Myk. 
place, decorated with net porn kannen, 	Mrs. W. 	L. 	Roche, 

porns, which were given as Mrs. 	Betty Snyder and 	son 

Savors, and pictures and char' John, Mr.. H. A. Watt, Mrs. 
cetera taken from stories told Eva 	Williams, 	Mrs. 	James 

at programs this past year. Wails, 	Mrs. 	Jack 	Taylor, 

Mrs. V. a. hasty opened the Mrs. 	H. if. 	howe, 	Mrs. 	Ed. 

program by totting "A Certain ward Bennett and daughters, 

Small Sheppard," taken from Cheryl 	and 	Denniese, 	Miss 

a current magazine. Mrs. C.R. Karen Mettler and Mrs. Cur. 
Jones told the amusing Christ. once Snyder. 
mis Story, "The Little Miz 
er,' 	by 	Lillian 	Nicholson Lake May Sharon. 

Mrs. Betty Snyder told the 
story of the "Advent Wreath" Woman's Club 
iaing a hand carved Crotch 
and animals she brought back Sets Meeting from Germany. 

Refreshments 	were 	served 
Monday, Dec. 20, the Lake by the hostesses from two but. 

Set 	tables, one 	using 	a Mary Woman's Club will bold 
their December meeting at the 
library 	In 	the 	Lake 	Mary 

Chuluota School. 
At this time Beth Gregory, 

aWent, will explain the 
Personals ration of the public library, 

By Kra. John which is a project of the club, 

J. H. McAvoy of 21 Third 
Every member should know, 

Court, Is confined In bed at his 
the 	filing 	system, 	rules 	for 
dispensing 	books 	and 	fines, 

born, du. and what to do with material 

Kenneth 	Rica 	of 	Fourth that ii returned. 
Following the meeting enS. 

Street left by plan. Sunday for tee and cookies will be. served 
Newcomerstowu, Ohio, to at. by Libby Sinathers and Betty tend the funeral of his grand. Creamer, 
mother, Mrs. George 	lk,d 
who died Sunday morning at. 
for a lengthy illness. Kenneth 
.zp.cta to return borne this 

- FROM. 

Mothers 

CHRISTMAS 

fa__ ---.i - 
1 	:  breakfast er brunch. 	

j4utpoinF 
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WILLIAM I). BOEIIMER, left, Community Service Officer of Seminole 
Agency in Hollywood, presented it most interesting program to the Del- 
tuna Wonimiti's Club tit the December luncheon meeting. The guest speak- 
er gave the history of Seminoles in Florida and various other tribes and 
Indian lore. Modeling some of the intricately made apparel Mr. I3oeh. 

I 	• 	mer brought for dlspldy, are Howard Soar, Mrs. Harold Willett and Mrs, 
certht Nosheim, all Deltona residents; and Mrs. William I). iloehmer, 
right, who is closely connected to the Bureau and who assisted her bus- 
band with the display. 	 (Deltona Corp. Photo) 

DeBary Personals 
By Mrs. John Leone Camellia 	Drive 	helped 	his 

brother, Edwin P. Clay, cele•  i father In 	Melbourne. 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Lester 	B. 

Marsh of Madera Road enter hratc 	his 	birthday 	Tuesday Mrs. 	Francanna 	Howard, 
tatmied their Ion, Bruce. from evening 	at the Dellaxy lies. 3i' 	and Mrs. 	Frank 	Pietro- 
Northfield, 	Chicago, 	who 	is taurant. 	Among 	their guests I pinto, Mr. and Mrs. John Vet. 
visiting 	them 	In 	their 	new were 	Mr. and Mrs. Everett ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lam' 
home Baker of Ormond Beach; Mr. I bex'tson, the Krygiers and the 

and Mrs. Earl Duttee of Or. I Calligaris attended the Orange 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Clay of hindu, and Mrs. Edwin Clay, City 	Volunteer 	Fire 	Depart- wile 	of 	the 	honoree, 	from I meat's dance held at the Dick. 

Mrs. A. 	. Le e \V 
Rochester, N. Y. A sparkling 
birthday cake was brought to  I enson Library this past week. 

I the table as the group sang 

Hostess To DAR "11'i')' Birthday." 

Chapter Meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gil. 

ford of Margaretta Road  en 
tertained his brother, Harold 

The home of Mrs. A. W. Lee E. Gifford, of Pompano Beach 
was beautfuhly decorated with during the past week. 
unique ornaments and green- 
cry for the Christmas meeting Mrs. Sophia Stutterheim of 
of 	Sallie 	Harrison 	Chapter, Ddllary Drive has as her cur. at  Daughters 	of 	the American rent 	houseguests, 	Mr. 	and  177  
Revolution, Friday, Dec. 10th. Mrs 	Duncan McDermott, of 

Following the regular busi New Hide  Park, Long island, 
ness 	meeting 	Mrs. 	F. 	E. N.  y 
Roumillat, chairman of Amer i...t Ll Ican Music, 	gave 	a 	talk 	on Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden 
Christmas music and the first spent a 	week at Hollywood  At 
American Composer, Frances visiting 	their 	daughter 	and 
Hopkinson, 	who 	was 	also a son•1nIaw. Mr. and Mrs. MIt. I 
signer of the 	Declaration of cbcll 	Cholley, 	and 	children, I 
Independence. Mrs. Roumillal Judy and Robert. I 
then 	led 	in 	the 	singing 	of 
Christmas Carols. Mrs. Ruth Hamilton of Dc. 

Speaker of the day was Mrs. Leon 	Road entertained 	Mr. I 
A. K. Key who gave a re and Mrs. Jerome Gemgler and I 
sums of the origin of Sallie son, Scott, of Chicago, ill. The I 	-- 

Harrison Chapter, which was Gemglera willalso visit her a--- 	 I 	- 

I 
THERE IS NO GIFT NICER THAN 

CHAIRS FOR THE HOME. - 

	

ALL STYLES 	$ 	
450 

AND
FROM 	 We 

 MCE RANGE 

—. 

IUY ON LOW IAU Tom

M A T H I R 5 OF SANFORD 	• 

OWN ACCOUNTS 
IS) Is 1w ST. 	CNN ALL SAT WWNISDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL CNIISTMAZ 	PIL Ju.ins 

"I 

organized Nov.  in, 191111 uy 
Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison Star-
ling. 

Acting with Mrs. Lee as 
hostess were Mrs. Raymond 
H. Smith and Mrs. L. W. Ross. 

In addition to the above, al. 
so present were Mrs. W. D. 
Saahy, Mrs. E. M. Hoke, Mrs. 
H. W. Rucker, Mrs. Lester C. 
Wildner, Mrs. Pleas P. Camp. 
bell, Mrs. Nelle E. King, Mrs. 
B. W. Deane, Mrs. M. S. Wig. 
Sling, Mrs Marlin J. Brant and 
Mrs. Edmund Meisch. 

/ 
I 

1 	/ 

1 
•'—'•,s,•c'-'- • - 

p. 

- S 	 - 	 - 	- 
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—. 

Crooms N i Math Instructor Is Dedicated 	 "WOSO   

	

athemades at Crooms High 	 MI 	 I! 
t 	

SPECIAL ;1c SPECIAL -. 	SPECIAL
which in Indicative of a ded. 

	 9J - 

To 00 10 Orr 	 V14 
INTO TW FRUIT/ 

	

C1, L %Oyer, instructor Of 	 It 

SPECIAL' 
feated teacher. His concern 

	

'1for student& Incessantly shows 	

L 	 "FOLGER'S" 	"LA RUTA" 	
ii 	

"KRAFT'S" 	 "LAM LYNN"  CORNED as he struggles continually ALL GRINDS 
to find the methods or me- 
thod which will make mathe- L 4

A. 
	 'T I 	 - 	

COFFEE ___ 	BEEF 
___ :1 

Mayonnaise 	__ SALTINES 

	

He 

___ 
am night a 

	

I I • 	 LI. CAN 	— 	 12-OZ. CAN 	____ ___ 	
QUART JAR 	 LI. lox 

week to help his pupils get a
: \ 	 ••' 	. 	 — 

better understanding of "Mo. 	 .' 	

-dam Mathematles." 	 gap 

c - 	
— 	 C 

	

Boysr'a personality llCOfl 	 . 	.• 	 1 	 — 	 — ddvs to successful teach- 	 c
/. 	. 

 
for. AsC. Simmons, anu 	.. 	

• 	
LlM1WlUODU 

thorlty,say*, "The secret ot 
	 r 

r.ppi 	
I • 	 ff 	 WI,t06tUJt 9.6, 	

ItTsuccessful teaching Is to OIDII 	
4 	

IIMIT3PLIA$I 	 — 	 4 	 4 teach accurately, o
will Im- 
roughIy f 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 1 	 , 	 AA"&A. 	-. 	 AAAA 	

AAAaA pert 	 ___ 

MR. AND MRS PALl I;. JACKSON pose for 14E 	 47/ 	 —, - them. Al! sciences, In their 	 the photographer during intermission at the Jol- 	•mes LITTLE wii 
	'SIMPLY Ti NVa 	ci<. 	I 	 • 	iv MtUr. or c nectioni, are 	 C. I. BOYER 	 ly Boys Club dance. 	(Herald Photo) 	 KtlIFEoe1lrI5SEAgD AND Meplate With interest, If tasch- 	 STRAP ON *Mr-m! 

 

frnpress their 	

. 	
' County 

EM are proWy 	T 	 Ap 	hflflYCOso?srandhelpprintprots,tsjgns, 
tut 	

_ 	 II I P Il       
   
	6 to 8 earnestplessIng, and  

	Escape 	 CARNIVAL 	By Dick Tnei 3ear" 

	 LBO 	o    
c  

I
V ei 	

tCl 	 rI 	II
f 	

B 

	

The 
above youthful odues- 	 0 

reflects the preceding 
statement In the superlative 	

Back In 'Clink 

	

Sebool 	
For Burglary Bigill 

oborus end bud of Wildwood 	 Spencer Green, an eseapeio 	 IV 	 TaBONE 
will perform at St. John Up- 	 I from a Seminole County work 
tist Church Sunday at 7 p.m. 0 	 ;1 gang, was arrested In Orlantlo SIRLOIN . River. Is the band direc- 	. 	 11 and returned to Sanford, 	

• 	: 	
.' 	 . 

tor and Rev. H.8.Whltehursti••. '.-. . 	 . 	 ;•' 	 where he  faces charges Ins 
— 	 L 	 - i— ii theist director The pub. 	 ' burglary of Sanford Housing 	 SWISS lie I. eordlsll7 invited to at- 	

•,• 	 .• 

•.;I••••• • 
	

. 	Authority office.
Und this program by R". It. 

	
Stolen In the break-in woe 	

. 	 LB.  3. Whltahant, pastor. 	. 	
' 	 . 	

. . 	 .. 	. 	

.
loveral pleces of office equip

WOE 
	 . 	 . 	

.. 	

:. 	 ROUND  Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cot. . 	 . 	... 	.. . 	_.' . 

	

Green, 21, was picked up in 	- 	 al.---...-... - 	
•"'iuiruu.,,•, 	 . Has, of Washiduston

' 
D.Co 

visited relatives and friends
I; 
, 	iL 	 —

chino, part 
 

f'
n adding m&. 
the 	g 	- PRISCILLA S 	

- 	 CUBED recently. Collins, $ Junior at 	 . j ... 	 loot., was located In a bus at,. —___________________________________________ 

Howard University school of 	 Uon there. A station employe 	 • 1 	medicine, JOLLY 1n., Is a candidate for 	 boys CLUB 	

reported the man had been . 	

Steak 

ALL MEAT 
$ master of arts d.e. as .__ 	 ___ -- -- __________________--- 	 • hanging around the depot 	 jc. 	

68' 
'• D degree In 

 ;:11:. native of Sanford,M 	 .r 	 - - 
Ij Mondays

The adding machine, 
Tii*s only 

and a graduate of Crooms 	 art of the loot recovered so 	 U. 	 Oub 	 LB 	 STEW 	LB 58c 	swirs TRU.TINDR IEEP 	 a,.. 	11104 W. Is 
High School and Florida A 	 p 

 
lid 	 and M University. 	

far, was tAken to the Orlando 	 9~11y Rllbft Reserved police station, and Green was 	 BRISKET Mrs. Collins, a native of 	 picked up when he returned 11-19 Maccs, Ga.., Is a medical 	 .. 	

,, 	

to the bus terminal for It, lie 	 _____ 	. - 	 . • 	 STEW  136-19 	

LB toebeotagM at the National ,,. 	 ...' 	. 	
, 	

R'I* b Steak 	58 
Was returne,j to Sanford early  institute of 	 Beth. 	•' 	 . 	 . '- . 	

this morning. 	 'Of Course, I dated Freddie! Itold you I would go steady 	 C 	FIRST CUT P0111 	 C • PEAK BLACK POPPER .......... I-OX. CAN is plans irs to return to 	teety road ar
Gm-n had walked 

' 
ay 	 w You, oiJsffsri.snotF.ACLU8ivELYVe 	

uc 	tea 	LB 	 coc 	UC 	LB 38  • STOULY TOMATO SAUCE ...... SOLCAN elne. We, along with relative* 	 r-~ 6o
Sanford and practice mcdl. 	 ,r 	 . . 	Dec. i. At that time he was 	

• IT'S EASY 	'
TO SEE y4EIRE 	

r L Ai' V 	TIZZY 	 By Kat Osann 
 

16 
and frwnds of Mr. 	 In Seminole jail on a vagrancy CHOPS all SUNSHINE MUSTARD ShINS .... 302 CAN 

	

ch ou 	 charge. Ilia home address is 	LIVII,. 

c 

Collins, wish them mu 

	

C. 	
'THE SPACEi. 

am k their endonvorm. and 	go Hated so 72 William Clark 	
C 	

SUNSHINE TURNIP 611111NS ...... 312 CAN 
look forward to their return 	 t 	Court, a part of the Sanford 	 gel 	 C 	Shoulder 1.8 58  to 	 Housing Authority  LB 48 Sausage 	58 LIVER aanso,d. 	 • 	 project. LB 	 0 SUNSHINE COLLARD GREENS .... 303 CAN 

— no 

41611Y. C
ys Club held 
	 •. OiiX 	 1dTh 1" 	 Anmw 

 Motorists Get
5 	 014 P.sMcs.d Thick Sliced 	 PUP SHORT 	 LB "Its annual dance at the club - 	

Speckled litter BEANS .... 303 CAN - . 

	

8 	0 "Roy SALT rkb w ledbed a 26'Ox PK** Di Lox.. The immaculately 	 . 0 BUSH BLACKEYE PEAS .......... 303 CAN 

	

- — 	 - 	 BACON L1. 78C ____ 	AVID.1. 	
Fresh 'N N Stair 

 

	

" 	
RIBS 	LB 38c 

HOLIDAY CELKIIIIATION by members of the Sanford-Seminole Art 	 R stated of various decorations. 
 

Gift From Santa 
 

3.4 L9. 	 SC 	LIAM MIATY 01 	 C F 	the 	 Aswcintion wan held at the Irophy Lounge. Shown 	 DUCKSAVO. Le.411c Neck Bones 3LbL7 	 LB 58C *J OUIL 

	

here e
From

njoying the 
  left, Ardis 	Santa. and Sanford motor. 	

PI& ts-A .1W
____ •• •• 
	 h Fork 	 L Club has been noted for hav- 	Yule festivities are the officerii of the organization. 

 
R'I'b TAILS  

	

'I 	 Ski ients, treLu4urLr, .rne no en ic i, corresponding secretary; r-    	
re.

_______________________________________________ 	 .• • 	 __ 	-- 	
lu 

fag the any of the organizations, and 

	

bias attraction 	ginia Fulton, president; Mildred McMillan, vice president and Florence 	riding on Sanford streetiless. over 	
SHORT RIBS 	 •: : 	 I UU'V 	CUT.UP 	LB. V' 	US W - 	 PUSH GROUND AO KLESS 	 CA last week's was no exception. 	Woodruff, secretary. 	 (Herald Photo) 	

surfac
ing seven0

B 	33c 

	

r 	n and 	 1 	 'a 	 \ ••'. 	 OLD FASHIONED HOG HASLITS — 3 Lb. Avg. 	ea. 9k 	 C _______ __
Coegratotatlona, fsUow.. 	

— - 	

-— 	 IU 

exwted to be completed 	
:' 	 SMOKED OR RED HOT SAUSAGE 	3 Lbs 9k Tb. Las 3on Arnie vb f 	. 	.. 	 IIIIIIIII 

	

Work wac begun liii week 
holding its annual "Toys and 	 by the Oneman Engineering 	 o BEEF 	LB 38c Round 	LB 	58 	$1 00 SALE! 
Gifu Dance" Friday night. Company out of Delray Beach, 
Enough can never be said 	 spreading what engineers call 	 DAIRY 	 SAXIIT Cut ON" DRAN$ 	I - 343 CAW 
about this group of humani- 	 L 	 slurry seal mix" at a cost of 	 KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA 	 SUNLIGHT TOMATOES ........ I - 303 CANS 
tarians. They have made mR- 	 $15,5w, with the city of San- 	 SCHOOLBOY 	 FRESH CRISP 
my unfortunate children hap. 	 _OL 	FOOD KING CATSUP .......... 3 24-OL IM 

ford playing Santa. 
py at Christmas time; and 	 Folks In the Bel-Alr and 	

CREAM CHEESE PKe. 29c SHURFINI FRUIT COCKTAIL .... 4 - 303 CANS 
this year will be the "Me. 	 IlIghlond Park sections will 	 APPLES 4 I.B. SAS 39, 	LETTUCE 2HEADs 29c 	KRAFT1 FRESH 	 9UART 	3 DWMO*& Sliced PINEAPPLE 4 - NO. 2 CAN$ It in hard to find adjec- 	 be the main beneficiaries as 
tives  

	

nd superlatives to de. 	 well as those In the area West 	 GOLDEN YELLOW 	 YOUNG TENDER 	 ORANGE JUICE JAR 29c 
and other similar projects. 	 All this b In addition to

:

scribethe traly great work 	 Of French Avenue and south of 	 ofe—go- 
c year for children pr 	 h4 1 mVJR$I( 	 I CORN 	5c 	Pole BEANS Li. 19C 

OVEN SOLD 

BAKERY 	 00 

	

As I v1suall" the facial 	 other strwt work completed 	
"Ton ine the rurnor, Gladys, wW Wrestle wM low 	 ME. 99c 	 SO 

expressions of the many less 	 over the past year. including 
fortunata children on Christ- 	 the repaving and resurfacing 	 (sonsclerm abWt passing the gossip ii 	1" FRUIT CAKE 	R NO 	 kollc 
mas morning who. will flod 	

I.LL 	 P'NUT BUTTER 	EVERFAISH 	
20-OL hopping" through you. I 	 and Southwest Road, the 25tb 	 Answer to Priiiitwo puzzle 	 JAR 

nford  

	

sion and 33th from 	 Wild Animals 	
1CC 	

FRENCH FRIES ne. 15C 	I ah retwe 	"" 69c BREAD 	4LOAVIS89C 
to 
realize : how lucky 8I 	

L 	 . 	

Street

'4: 	 looville to rzcsch Aveaus, 	 }t] ful as ofth of 700. May you 	 Ali issit-West access 	 1
*csou 	susas 	JJJjJI 	ruc 	 J CL 	I 	 ofteh . 	

TWIN.PACK 	
THRIFTY 
	 - 	 MEN PLANTATION 

MEAL OR GRITS 4 2k strive for better service In 	 funds were derived from city. 	 :WU hoil 	2' 7W dr 	
-OL 59c APPLE JELLY '4̀  29c L14OUID DIFERGEW 	22-02. 11 SHRIMP 	PRO. 	 JAR 	 BOTTLI129c 

T:.eck.fyout A very 
the years to come.

. 'l 	 _-? 	
c
meat budgeti. 
ouj 	ate roaddepart- 	

BUGS BUNNY 	 _____________ 	

• 	 '111. 
Merry Christmas, and a moot 	 .• 	

Vproperous Happy Now Year. SUT:WAM4AmVM I4 In Me SI,U 	
U 	 ¶ 	 V yw 

urd 
UU Turkey Shoots 	 lievi WLV 	 60=9 X IT. 

14 	

T 

	

Hospitcd 	MY FEETI" obviously Is Santa's thought as he catches 40 	Club will sponsors turkey 	 to Pmvaricaun I %&no 	305tat pmMers 40pri"Uy 
shoot at 10 am. Saturday 	 19slackh" 	7 inct pad 31 lied&* 

wInks between Sanford Christmas Parade and Christmas Eve. Tucked 	 20 UWA 29 American 	 12 =Iblk 
snugly Into his bed-bucket, hot water and epsoin salts handy-Santa snoo 	b. ECIAL and at 00fl undies. mlii 	 ____ I ____ 	151!) 	 isU 	IbJ 	Goawsyt 

47 omaywit PECIAL _______ X. SPECIAL p' SPECIAL  II:_ 

	

Notes 	zes away, his red stockinged feet sticking out of the covers. His boots 	 — 	 I 	 awon4o'linM 

 Sunday. an the 	IV: 	 aw 

SiP da_1T 4iL) 	 ___________________ 	 1l 	 — 	 1U- 	"TABLE READY" 
1 	 1. 	 LI 	I 	 , 

	
mouth . 	i eomm...y on ______ 	 . 	

f.ft MIs 	uaLea 	se A4 	
a. I 	Ii 	 III 

S P A 	 ___ 	 my on the floor nearby. 	 currently aieepsng ifl WifluOW 0 ,0- 	
public i 	. 	 -' mma  —  

ed and those attending may
____ 	

is 	 "L*MrII.L a 	 •'' 

14 	
-- 	 rids Utilities Company. Lots of rosy-red ceeked little children are '. 	

SK 419. 719 	
. 	

0 	 i 	 r r r 
— 	 p 	 ' 	 QUALITY SHORTENING 	 "0'S AGE 	 SOLID f 	Tot. J. Hawkins, .7 Mar. 	ently praying someone will awaken Santa before Christmas Eve and 	use th.L owl, guns. Shin. e( 	

____ I 	 I - - - - F 	11 	h r 	
0 	 ___ 	

iir 	 TOMATO III , 	 , 	 send him on his annual trip, 	 (Herald P oto) 	
_____ 	 L... — 	') 	 - - — 

	 'I -- - 

	 _______________ VEGETOLE 	 __ 	 OLEO Ilads U&II, Gordon "SOB, 
to. lesoetter, Antoinette Sen. will be 
	 of 	___ 	 - - - 

	 r r 	
I 

- 	

SOUP 
 Xleam McLares, DeBary, 	 NM 	 A4MVP THO "MOAPAV 	 P MW muo OOZK 	 VA #J4WT 	 AIIOUT IF I 	U —Vegas, 

 Tales-of the Qnen Berets 	 By Robin Moot'E 	. 	 N I 	 EL.Iu1II 	
341. CAN 	—, 	HALVES — NO. 21/2 CAN 	: 	 ' 

D" D. WUS. looks Mary. 	 HMW ONLY XWW 1W 	am, W"117W. 	 Ir"ll IT 	
141"111fia 	

1 	 TALL CAN 
00. 	 A= TMW 	 iiW-fals- 

1
M11111% NNW, 1111111116rdt 
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FSILVER  DOLLAR 'JACKPOT' IS NOW WORTH $800 
Holiday Party 
For AARP 

By Kr,. Ieba Lisa. 
The Christmas ,ussUng and 

party for DsRary Chapter 64, 
American Association of Re-

tired Persons was attended 
by 140 members and friends 
last Friday morning. 

Refreshments of coffee and 
cake were served prior to 
the brief 10 am. business 
aeuion which was followed 
by a program of Christmas 
music presented by the Do. 
Nary Choristers under dine. 
tlon of Mrs. Laura Platt 
Brown. Group carol singing 
was lid by Col. William Us—V

s and speeIs.1 entertain-
want Sutured three Detend 

High School students. Bar-
bara Schmeror gave a fire 

baton twirling routine, Bar-
bara Burnett sang several 
sumbers, accompanying her. 
elf on the guitar, and Caro-

lina Simmons and Barbara 
ehmerer did a novelty Char. 

Ispton dance. 
An award pin for outstand. 

Ing service to the Deflary 
Chapter was presented by 
the president, Mrs. Marge III. 
rich, to past president Elmer 
Crumbaeh.r, 

Barry Bell, activities 
akairman, announced that 
data and plans for an At. 
RP bus tour to Cape Kennedy 
would be reported at the 
January meeting. Rs.srvstlona 

f 

	

	for the tour are being accept. 
ad.  

Band Concert 
The Oviedo High School 

Band will present $ Christ- 
31 Concert at 6 P.M. Thurs-
day In the school auditorium 
ender direction of Bandmu. 
tsr Richard Zeller. Proceeds 
from the small admlulon 
charg. will go for purchase 
of new instruments and to. 
wards uniforms. 

Club Supper 
The Retired Yolks Club of 

Dr. Crane's 	 • 	f 

Worry Clinic 	• 
Nice To Know You, Peggy 	- Your Check, Sir!5 

	

Have you noticed the Increasing 	other party if he sports 'Shorty"  
use of name tags by the people who 	on his chest? 	 _____ 	•.'c-•.j 	

. 

serve the public? 	 It Is probable that somewhere 	 I You know your cute little waitress 	along the line the time-honored bus.  
Is Peggy because she tells you so on 	mess card may continue to Imple. 	 - •;-. 
her uniform. 	 ment introductions In certain pro.  

The salesgirl In the drug store is 	fessions. 	 • 	- . 
	 •. 	 I 

Florence and the lady who shows 	But for thousands of Americans i .-.- 	 -. • .4... 
you the latest In housewares Is the name tag Is not only informative 	.. • 

Mrs. Heilman. 	 but also a definite step toward war- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

The garage mechanic is Butch, as 	rner, friendlier relations with the 	- 

you can plainly see by his coveralls, 	customer. And who can argue 	- 

The furnace repairman is Joe and 	against a trend like that?  

the laundryman is Alexander—a 	So fill 'er up with premium, will 	 • 	 .. 
more formal type. 	 ya, Buddy? Great name you have 	 '- 	• 	, : •. 

	

This Is a distinct step forward In 	there. Happens to be the same as 	 • 
mass communications and It is in- 	mine!  
teresting to speculate on how far it 	 ________________ 	 ' '.t'-::..1 	V; 

L 	 • '. 
 

may go. 	 Thought '' Today 	 .."' Will the day come when the au- 
stere bank president gaily flaunts 	Brethren, do not be children In 	 • •' 	 (l 	 fr 
the name "Smitty" on his well-tall- 	your thinking; be babes In evil, but At 1JAI A sm 
ored jacket? 	 In thinking be mature.—I Cor. 14:-  

Will His Honor the judge sternly 20. 7XIPM1 7 
Impose sentence In somber robes em- 	 S 	S  

blazoned with "Mac"? 	 Men are wise In proportion not to 	 -' 	 • ,
14, 

	

Can a U.S. senator deliver quite 	their experience but to their capac-  
the same punch as he takes the floor 	Ity for experience.—George Bernard 	 r .. 	• 	 . (1 	to denounce the frivolities of the 	Shaw, Irish dramntiit  

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	 ______ 	

• 	 : 
ç:- 

	

.- s. 	•r, 	 ''5 ' 	 • 	 •, 	'. Political Notebook 	:. 	 '• 

THURS. • FRI. • SAT. PARK AT 25th ST. 
OPIN SUNDAYS - $ AL -1 p.11. 

QUANTITY RI•147$ PJSUYID 

11 AAPm Alt 
I 

-. 	 "FLO.CANE" 
PHI GRANULATED  

SUGAR 
54111.IAG 	1 

I . Flozoane *7! 

I 

IN 
II QUICK 

GRADE A 

-I. 

WM 
UMITI ONE WITH YOU R
$5, OR MORE FOOD 
ORDER, PLEASE y_- 

Ri! 

wimp 
,r 

"PILLSIURY" I 

P 	MAIN (.r) S&P-RISING 

FLOUR 

CASE 	X.451: 	Stanley 	0., obviously find that it Is often 	familyl 
aged iT is a high school sen. more "comfortable" to be as 	Memorize 	that 	essential 
los-. 	 sured of your 	regular dating 	fact 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "I partner than to undergo oc 
disagree with your advice. 	casional 	uncertainty 	about 	Without a Business College 

"For you warned us not to who will ask you to the Prom. diploma, or a skilled trade or 
go steady while in high school. 	But such "comfortableness" 	college 	profession, 	you 	men 

"But for the last two years 	Is usually cowardicel 	are going to live on the wrong 
I 	have 	found it 	much 	more 	It indicates you are 	afraid 	side 	of 	the 	tracks for life. 
comfortable to know I have a to play 	the 	field 	and 	work 	And you teen-ago girls will 
steady 	date 	for 	all 	of 	our hard 	at the job of learning double cross your own future, 
school parties, 	 various types of iersonality. 	unborn babies if you don't try 

"If I played the field 	and 	During 	the 	teens you 	are 	to finish high school and at 
dated different girls, it would 	supposed 	to 	acquire 	a 	wide least get the one-year diploma 
grow boring to me. 	 practical 	knowledge 	of 	pco. from 	a 	first-class 	Business 

"My 	girl 	Is 	also 	a 	senior pIe. 	 Collegel 
and we are planning on get. 	Dating to different girls will 	Then work at least a year 
ting married." 	 be more likely to teach a boy or two before your weddingb 

That last sentence Is one of feminine psychology than dat. 	Remember, when you mar. 
the reasons why it is not wise 	Ing just one. 	 ry, 	you 	cast 	the 	"proxy" 
to go steadily with the same 	Besides, 	the average 	man votes for your future unborn 
person while in high sehooll 	nowadays must be out of the children. 

For Stanley iiobviously un. teens If he hopes to support 	They would prefer a HAPPY 
fit 	to earn 	an adequate In. a family, 	 home, 	meaning 	one 	where 
come to support a wife and 	in 	George 	Washington's they are not on relief or wel. 
childrn, 	 time, marriages often occurr 	fare! This requires a good pay 

Besides, 	we 	find 	a 	much ed at 15 or 16, for primitive check. 
higher incidence of unwed pre. farming was all a man need. 	Beatniks and goof-offs can't 
gnanclea among girls who go ed in those day to support a I finance a home 	So you girls 
steady. 	 family, 	 better disregard 'comfort" at 

Such couples get into a corn. 	Nowadays, farmers 	require 16 or 17, In order to win a 
placent, 	"almost 	married" college education to compete much surer "comfort" at 2L 
mental attitude, 	 successfully 	in 	agriculture, or 22, when you marry? 

So they are more likely to because of the heavy financiall 	So send for my "Tests for 
violate the rules of the game Investments In equipment and 	Sweethearts," 	enclosing 	a 
and indulge in premarital re- farm operation, 	 long stamped, return envelope, 
latlons. 	 An unskilled man in Amer. plus 	20c 	and learn 	how 	to 

You 	high 	school girls will lea Is now unfit to support a 	"proxy" votes most wisely. 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI)—You more dignified than serving as solid and well-seasoned, make 

say you still haven't got all sarongs for dead herring, 	good base. On top of them, I 
your shopping done? You say 	Now they can warm and recommend a layer of Wash. 
you're hard up for ideas? Tell cheer you twice—once when ington column,, particularly it 
you what I'm going to do. 	you read them and once when you like crackling noises. Ito!. 

I'm going to give you a gift you burn them. 	 nice rosy glow, hut be careful 
lywood 	columns 	give 	off 	a 

suggestion 	that will solve your 	And think of the money you not 	to 	use 	too 	many 	front 
problem here and now. It Is save? If you have purchased pages. The news about Viet. 
called "The Hot News Rack 	any firewood lately, you are Sam is too warm for comfort. 
and is advertised at $3.95. 	aware that 	it 	is now in the  

5.1.1. NAG 

Chuluota will most at 6 p.m. 
Thursday at the Community 
Club for its monthly pot 
luck supper. Host and boa-
t
on 

committee a$ Mr. and 
Xis. Georgia Boulden and 
Mr. and K,i. Roy Carlaois. 
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=AM 78 

WASHINGTON (NEA)—The creates serious problems the Nam. Thousands more Khmer 
• 1 	Special Forces captain spat on 

the 	In disgust, lie was ground 
United States and South Viet 
Nam cannot ignore. 

tribesmen 	live 	partly 	in 	one Lyle C. 'Wilson Says: country 	and 	partly 	In 	the 
bleary-eyed from fatigue. "We A 	trained 	guerrilla 	army, 

backed by a core of seasoned other. 
hit this Viet Cong force and 
It ran," be said. "They lit out 
for the Cambodian border— 

first-line troops, with a major 
safe supply and troop base the 

	

U. 	S. Special 	Forces 	units 

	

have 	found 	many 	of 	these Hard Money Policy 
and got there before we did. size of Cambodia next door, Cambodians 	make 	topnotch 

'The 	Cambodians 	let the 
Then when we VC 	across. 

Is virtually Impossible to de. 
feat, especially 11 the border 

fighting men. Americans have 
found it easy and natural to The chairman of the Federal to deny that the 	action was speaks from a power position 

came up they began firing at is 600 miles long with high build 	close 	friendships 	with Reserve 	Board, 	Witham 	Mel in defiance of the adrninlstra. Banking 	and Currency Coin - 

us.What can you do? If they brush or forests much of the 

om

us. Khmer tribesmen. chesney 	Martin Jr., Is doing 	tion. Liii and Marlin shared a 
best 

miller. 	Patman 	speaks 	the 

• can get to that line, they're way. It would not be difficult for his 	diplomatic 	to 	avoid 
news 	conference 	devoted 	to language of the Populist ora 

iafe and there's nothing we But there are ways in which bands of trained Cambodian the 	appearance of 	an 	open 
break with President Johnson 	the usual political double talk. 

bra 	of 	the 	1590s 	chairman 
as 	 the 	house chairman 	of 

can do about It." 
The captain told me this as 

He's safe base In Cambodia 
can be weakened. 

guerrillas to infiltrate Cambo 
dii. It would be equally easy I on the Issue of interest rates. 	Martin was asked If he had Martin, 	the 	Federal 	Reserve 

his 	tent 	I we sat in 	when There 	to be needs 	a selec. for skilled 	Khmer tribesmen Martin may need LBJ's help any basic disagreement with System and the bankers (all 

visited his camp on my last tive 	blockade of Cambodia's to wander across the border, next 	session 	against 	angry, 	Johnson. lie replied: "I think big 	bankers) 	are 	l'atman's 

trip to Viet Nam. There still major port at Sihanoukvllle. Our Cambodian.hased guer. easy money Democrats . 	. . 	the President and the Federal 
The 	Fed announed that Iti Reserve 	Board 	have 	exactly Patman told the house last 

aren't enough U. S. and South There needs to be day and s-lila, 	could 	provide 	intelli. 
gence as to when and where was increasing from 	4 to 4.5 the same objectives. 	We are September 	that 	Martin 	was 

Vietnamese troops to seal the 
Cambo. 

night air surveillance of ma. 
North 	Vietnamese troop Cambodian-based North Viet. per cent the interest rate on doing everything In our power attempting 	to 	veto 	LIIJ's 

Goo.mile border with 
dia. The Special Forces units 

jot 
bases 	troop 	concentrations namese troops were planning its 	loans 	to member 	banks, 	to 	promote 	the 	President's Great Society with tight mon. 

• now 	assigned 	to watch 	the and troop movements In Cam to cross the border. Helicop. This is known as the discount program." cy and high interest. Patman 

Cambodian me are too few bodia. 	There 	needs 	to 	be ter-borne U. S. or Vietnamese rate. Raising the discount rate 	Such generalities sound prvt. i 	frustrated by the fact that 

In number even to begin to do equally 	thorough 	air 	surveil. troops 	could 	then 	sot 	am. tends to make loans nmre cx.j ty but don't mean much. The the 	Fed is truly independent 

the watching job, lance of "civilian" river tnt- bushes to catch He's Infantry pensive for 	borrowers. 	Thus 	same 	objectives? 	Of 	course of the President it It wants to 

"We 	can't 	keep 	track 	of tic from Cambodia across the just after It crossed the line It tends to discourage borrow- they have the same objectives 
ing. It tends also to cool the —the general welfare, reduc- 

be. 	The 	congressman 	wants 
legislation 

who comes across," said one South Viet Nam border, into South Viet Nam. 
Other 	guerrilla 	units 	could economy and thereby curb or ed 	unemployment, 	s t a b I e 

to make the Fed 
a 	Puppet of the 	President. 

Special Forces 	major. 	"We 
certainly are in no position to 

There needs to be a deter. 
mined infiltration of South Viet regularly sabotage Hoes Cam- Prevent 	inflation. 	 prices, 	stable 	money, 	good The 	Fed 	could 	be 	trans. 

atop any sizable numbers." into eastern Cambodia, bodian army bases, set am. 
bushes to catch isolated units. 

All of this adds up to a tight 	business, 
or hard money policy whereas j 	Where Liii and Martin are 

formed 	thereby 	into 	an 	en. 
gine 	of 	monetary 	inflation Thus 11* Chi Minh's use of 

Cambodia as a major supply 
A tribal-race map of South' 

Its 	not 	certain 	these pro. the 	Johnson 	Administration 	likely to fall apart is on meth. equal to the fondest Populist 
east Asia shows thousands of 

grams would be enough. The thrives on and wants an easy ods of reaching 	these ohj!c. dreamt.oL easy. money. and and 	mainline 	troop 	base Canibodlana in 	South 	
Viet 

in Greece wasn't won un. or soft money policy. The New "lives. Johnson àoes not see as low 	interest. 	The 	Populist 
III 	v,..I 	e._..i 	i.,. York Times reported that the 	clearly as Martin the threat of movement renrp.,ntlne South. 

LIMIT, ONE WITH YOUR $1 
OR MORE FOOD ORDER, 

PLEASE 

I 	S 	 tivafli 	$15 	UUF 
den to Communist guerrillas, rate hike was in defiance of inflation 	in 	the 	administra- ern and Midwestern agrarian 

Some State Department men the 	Johnson 	Administration, 	lion's 	easy 	money 	policies, discontent 	rose and fell in a 
favor a multinatlon parley that The Washington, (D. C.) Post 	Martin is not much influenc. few years toward the end of 
would 	neutralize 	Cambodia described 	administration 	offl. ed by the obvious short -term the 19th century. Some of its 
and set up an International in eials 	as 	boiling 	mad. 	News 	political 	advantages 	of 	easy ideas 	infiltrated 	both 	major 
spcction 	tram 	to 	search 	for stories 	from 	Johnson 	City, money whereas Liii knows a political 	parties. 	Patman's 
foreign troops and escort them Tex., called the President dis. 	political 	advantage 	when 	he monteary 	ideas 	represent 	a 
out. So far, the United States pscl, 	 sees one. kind of late blooming popul. 
has been unsuccessful in pro Within 24 hours of the rate 	There will be political clam. lam. 	A 	nod 	from 	LBJ, 	no 
mating such a conference. In hike, Chairman Martin was In or for Martins head when Con. doubt, 	would 	persuade 	Con. 
any 	event, 	international 	in- Johnson City 	in 	response 	to gress reconvenes In January. gress 	to 	give 	the 	Fed 	the 
speetion 	teams 	with 	Red from 1,113. Martin 	This 	will 	be 	led 	by 	Rep. 

:merged 
works, 	as 	proposed 	by 	Pat. 

members usually see nothing emerged 	from 	the 	audience I Wright Patmsn, (D-Tex.), who man. 

the 	Communists 	don't 	want 
seen. Fo'eign News Commentary Some officials in despair 	

. 

Ileve South Viet Nam, Thai. 
land and the U. S. should joint. 
ly sponsor a coup in Cambodia 'Straw Man' 
to remove Sihanouk and put 
In an anti-Communist regime. Last September, at the peakagency In the east to Iadakh 	First the President will want 
The 	new government 	would 
Immediately 	invite the 	three 

of 	the 	India n'I'akiatan 	fight. and Sikkim In the west, 	to know 	what the two eoun. 

countries 	to 	throw 	out 	IIos 
ing, 	Red 	China suddenly en.i 	Intruding 	10-man 	Chinese tries 	are 	doing 	to 	Improve 

troops and return the rule of 
tered 	the 	picture 	with 	a patrols have increased In situ 	their relations with each other. 

Cambodia to the Cambodians, 
charge 	that the 	Indians had 	 Involved in their answers will to 50 or . 

built 	military 	outposts 	inside 
11i 	it 	$Ct'IUS 	unlikely 	that 	the 	1)12 the future of American aid, 

"A brand-new idea—and a price 	class 	with 	Louis 	XVI 
great one— for adding cheer snuff boxes. 
and 	warmth 	to 	your 	fire' 	The rack also gives us news' 
place," says the ad. "Just set pipes-men an advantage over 
this 	steel 	rack 	In 	the 	fire. our television colleagues. You 
place 	you 	don't 	have to 	re 	can't put a match to liuntley. 
move the andirons and hang 	Brinkley 	after 	hearing 	their; 
newspapers over It. 	 program and Waiter Cronkite 

"Five or six pounds of news. probably wouldn't fit in your 
papers will burn for an hour fireplace anyhow. 
or more. Thesecret is thatYou could,' of course, burn 
newspapers as placed on the your 	television 	set, 	but that 
rack tend to burn a sheet or would be almost as expensive 
two at a time," 	 as burning logs, 

When I saw this ad. I could 	Through 	experimentation 	I 
hardly wait to try It out, Just found 	that 	"The 	Hot 	News 
reading about it made me feel Rack" works best if you cx' 
cheery 	and 	warm. es-vise 	some 	editorial 	judg. 

For years, people have been ment in stacking the papers on 
putting 	down 	us 	newspaper. It. 
men by reminding us that the 	Gossip columns, which are 
rich, beautiful prose we labor rather 	incendiary 	and 	finan. 
over so proudly today will be elal pages, which tend to he 
used to wrap fish tomorrow, 	pretty dry, should he placed 

But 	now, 	thanks to "The on the 	bottom 	to 	serve 	as 
Hot News flack," our master. kindling, 
pieces can meet with a fat. 	Editorial pages, being fairly 
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An ultimatum threatened Chinese ssould plan a major 
ate also will ask anastra wna 

n food production. Rela. 
cci" unless the outposts were What seems more likely Is ow "9 	

k' $'anthth1&traQ tions
Barbs India with "grave consequon' military action n. 	

India is doing to Increase her 

of both with Red China 
By Walter C. l'arkea 	dismantled immediately and that the Chinese are reacting  also will be explored. 

Winter resort proprietors unless the Indians returned to the fact that both Indian  

Page lÀ 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 15, 1965 are busy with their prime four Tibetans, 800 sheep untilPrime Minister L.al hiahadur Nam, disappointed by faiit'o 
Red China, blocked in Viet 

pre-season chore—oiling up 59 yaks allegedly kidnaped Shastri and Pakistan I'rcsl'  of the ftt'd'lecl revolt in In. 
the cash register, 	 from Tibet. 	 dent Mohammed Auh Khan 

WALT$R A. OZELOW. IDITOR AND EVILIUL* 	 . e • 	 Then, just as suddenly, the have visits to PresidentAfcita, may be looking for 
President John. donesia and frustrated in 

r**a* vOLTOLINa, Urel.tI.. - O.r.l 	 In our f a s t-uobanizing Chinese announced the Indians son scheduled soon.  
PAVL IRooksHI*N 	 OED ENI1 MEP 	country, where can a lazy had dismantled the trUviut' 	:.Lver, both Shastnl and 

flCW avenue for muscle flexing 
Site also Inay seek to convince 

Auiocist. Editor 	 AdvertivInff Director 
eanu VAN PLI.T 	 ROT UKEEN 	

guy go to let the grass grow and the threat of "grave con. Ayub Khan have accepted an Ayub Khan that he can get 
et? Managing Editor 	 Advertising Menager 	under his fr 	 sequences" evaporated. 	invitation from Soviet Premier more help from Red China 

noass WILLIAMS 	 JAilS SNONMAKSR 	
The Impression gained from Alexel N. Kosygin to meet in  

TlflW'I AUC?IV 	 WM1) WKLL• 	
all this was that the suppo  Manager 

111110 	 Military structures had in fact to settle their difficulties. 
	from the sed Soviet Tashkent In 

an attempt against India than he ever 
Eoclety Edttor 	 Dusine.e  United States. 

"NIILETS" 
WNW KflNUP 

City Editor 	 Mechanical dupt. 	 never 	existed, 	and 	that 	the 	That meeting is expected to  
JVDV WMLL5 	 SaiL TINCSNT 	 Rtd Chinese simply had erect' take place in January. 
County 	Miter . 	hut 	Photographer 	

ed their own straw man only 	While it is unlikely that the 

pubit.b 	tly .aespt $.turdsv, Laday and Christmas 	pub- 	• 	 - 	 Presumably 	the 	Chinese duce any real agreement, es. 
lish.4 Saturday preceding Christmas. 	 •'•' 	

- 	 Pakistan to continue its fight 	pecialty 	on 	the 	question 	of 
with India and to dived India 	Kashmir. 	It 	does 	strengthen 

evascazrrson aal'au 	 • 	 • . • 	strategy 	was 	to 	encourage the Soviet claim that the So. I 
Moms Delivery 	 5 week 	 with 	the 	threat 	of 	military victs have an important role 

!i;•• 	

to knock him down. 	 Tashkent meeting can pro. 

By atsu 	scsjucoi.n cou' 	ALL ornn ajau,. 	 ' 	 Intervention 	from 	the 	north. to play in Asia. 
Cli Week 	 19.00 $ Tess' 	$11.55 I Tear 	 i 	Heavy snow He across the 	The 	questions 	President 

LII 5 Moaflss 	ass a Months 
1.01 5 Months 	5.1 S Months 	 Himalaya 	Mountain 	border 1 Johnson 	will put at the two l 
1.90 1 Month 	• 	1.09 * Month 	 _________________ 	between India and Red China men already have been made 
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Earthquakes 	are 	a 	both 	puzzling 	and 	worrying 
The Herald is a nsmbes' of the Ui1154 Press which 	, ,. 	thing but rare; about so,- 	the Indians. 
titled .zcluulvely is the us. for npublioatioa of all the local 	000 big enough to be felt or 	India has informed the Unit.! 
news printed In this aewspaper. 	 noticed without the aid of 	ed States, Britain, France and 

Instruments occur annually 	the 	Soviet 	Union 	that 	Red 
Entered " .00nd 	isss matter October 31. *515 U 	

over the earth. Of these the Post 	about loO produce substan. 	Chines, forces have been mov. 
office it Sanford. Mort" aider the Act of Coaarus 	f Max" Mader 	hal destruction if they are 	big up to the "line of actual 

near inhabited areas. treat 	control" all 	along 	the 	way 
earthquakes occur on an 	from 	the 	northeast frontier 
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CHAIN LINK FENCING 	 'All We Want For Christmas Is 36=24-36,f Say Gis In VetFirst Female Acolytes Serve In Wyoming 0 CYPRESS 0 	WOOD 0 AWNINGS 	 By Tom 'lied, 	ted sweater,, they say. "Just pany, 2/503d. 	 "1 heard that Playboy has guys contributed $1 each. The cii another, 	 come?" 	 "Roy we're really 	nns canse times have ebangele TORRZNGTON, Wye. (UP!) chariot of the Episcopal VIces, and to carry religious girl acolytes (altar girls) were The Rev. 8p.i.r also planned more conservative In his Archbishop Rallinan of At. 	 FREE ESTIMATES! 	 I 	BIEN bA, Viet Nam send us a live dame," is the Says he: "I heard about a policy that when a lifetime total Is $25 more than the sub 	"Why wouldn't * guy want "Forget it, kid, you ain't, go all out for this thing" 	since thewhere — The first female acolytes Church are at Torrington, cc- and national flags, but to my loan Montgomery and Lou to use another girl acolyte, church doctrine, was 'chad. lanta, Ga., both of whom have NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 	 (NEA) - Are you listening message they have addressed the Marines getting a cue of subscription Is purchased the acription price." 	 to see a woman here, any. old enough to get involved," 	The combat soldiers are, of 	
ws 	every. 

In the world to serve at the cording to the liberal minister knowledge Episcopalians and Ann Eroenlala, both IL Of Penny Mont,, 16, of Toning. uled to officiate at that con- urged the inclusion of Women 	 Resld " • an i 	
Santa Claus? All this corn- to Playboy magazine, 	whisky sent here because they first month's copy is delivered About 30 conscientious ob. way?" 	 "Well, I'll tell you one thing, course, hoping for the best. body Ca 	.,gy photos of 

isain s.rvlc,.( the Holy - at the southeastern Wyoming Roman Catholics have not us.d TorzIngto,,. 	 ton, u on. of the main s.rv- firmation service. 	 into the fulled conduct of wor. 	 pany of GIs wants for Christ- Lt. Jack Price of Oklahoma wrote to a liquor firm In the In person by one of their jectors refused to chip In. 	"Maybe they're afraid thu if she does come, everybody And that would be the snag- 	Grabl. in his wallet. 
- church. 	 girls In the main urvcle of "Historically," he said, "the era in a communion service to The Rev. Sp.ier said he was ship in the Curch-" AA i 	 mu is a 36-2446 Christmas City has been designated the States that advertised, de. models. 	 "Married, I suppose," shrug- shockil kill 'em.." 	shower,." 	 azine's playmate of the year. Now the pin-up photo foot. 3W LUstarb $A1 	"This Is a radical departure the holy Eucharist." 	Episcopal Church has always be held with a confirmation prompted to use girl acolytes 	The Roy. Speler described 	 FY11 	 stocking. 	 organization man for "Opera- livery anywhere.' And I got to "So I called the company ged one trooper. 	 "Boy," sighed a young man, "What?" 	 The guys here know her inti- site covers more ground. Page 2A — Dm 15, IM In me sonse." Rev. Lamar P. The Rev. Spolor Is pastor of had boys only to serve at the service. The Episcopal Bishop "in part by statements by himself as a "Pike minister." 	 If 	 Fomt the tudge and knit., tion Oh, Boy" by Bravo Com-, thinking. 	 together and Immediately 150 1 #,

Nuts, ynu mean." correct. "You think she micht really 'You heard me." 

	

Spei.r said. "Girls have been All Saints' Episcopal Church Sacrament of the Holy Eu. of Wyoming, Rev. J. Wilson Episcopal Bishop Pike of Call, whose beliefs are similar to 	 ,. 	 available,"  Pries OptimO t' 
 

ists Club 	used In young p.opl.'s aer- at Torrington. His first two chariot" 	 Hunter, who is known as fornia and Roman Catholic those of Bishop 	 2561 PARK DR., SANFORD 	says, .',r.'i. p imis 	
- 	

- 	welcome any beautiful, ahap.. 
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Dear Santa:, 

I wait a cowboy suit and 
$ rail coat. I want a Zoom. 
Mobile by Marx. And a Flashy 
PUckers by Marx. I want a 
ThdSy's Daredermin by Bemee, 

1 am good and bid. 
Raymond 

• S 

Dear Santa: 
My use to Mark Renaud. 

I live at 211 Flamingo Drive, 
Sanford, ru. I am five years 
old. MY Mom says I have been 
a pretty good boy. I would 
love to have a two wheeler 
bicycle, a Varoom cement 
mixer and a football. I would 
Us to havea Big Bruiser. a 
PhUllpi power boat, and a 
cowboy suit with blue Jeans, 
alas?. 

If you have these left after 
you live the other boys and 
girls their toys. Could you 
bring my Cracker dog a play 
base? Thanks, Santa. 

Love, 
Mark 

• S 
Dear Santa Claus: 

Will you bring me a Tom 
Tumb Typewriter and a large 
trap drum set and a secret 
agent set.. • Jam" Bond or 
007 secret agent. 

Randy Sall.tt 
010 

Dear lasts Claus: 
I want a Zero U sonic blast. 

or, a tool set, a Zero U snap 
shot, Creepy Crawlers, at 
walkie talkie. 

Truly yours 
Jay 

Dear Santa: 
My some Is Greg and I'm 
ve years old. Most of the 

time ia a reel good boy. I 
tan euler and draw ever so 
ilce. I would like you to bring 
me a iockln.Jlockln Robot, 
DuSty's Daredevils, two wheel 
bike, a Gilbert erector set, a 
01 Joe. That will Just about 
be all I wait. Oh, yes, a Trick 
Track. 

Your little pat, 
Greg 
• • 

To Santa: 
Cowboy suit and bat, cowboy 

boots, gun and holster and 
rifle, drum and horn, trucks. 

Mark Revels 
• S 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I have been a good boy, San. 

ta Claus. When you corns to 
see ma Christmas, please 
bring me a big truck, a An 
truck, a dump truck, a trae. 
tar, a helicopter, telephones, 
Jump ropes, cows, dogs, a 
big gun, some toys and a 
Christmas tree. 

I don't need anything else. 
You have to eat some sup. 

per at my house, than you 
can have some cakel 

Scott Malcolm 
S S 

Dear Santa: 
Pleas, leave as the follow. 

Ins things for Christmas IS 
you think I have bees a good 
boys bike, ON camera, UI Joe 
doll, cowboy suit, boots. Thank 
You. 

Love, 
Jimmy Dycus 
S S 

Dear Santa: 
I have bees looking toward 

Christmas this year. j was 
hoping you would get of a 
Buller and two pairs of boys 
blue Jeans, a pair of boll hot 
lema and a IssUe wig. 

Yours Italy, 
Haney Meyer 

Lake Mary VFD 

To Have Party 
Members of the Lake Mary 

Volunteer Fire Department 
Woman's AusiMiry will be 
hoetsee at S P. in. Thursday 
for the usual covered dish 
diMer sad Christmas party 
at the Firs Hill (or fIrome., 
the Saiuusry, sad their fiat. 
Noll aid ble.ds. 

$iiti Is eapeetad is arrive 
dti,Iug the evening whh gifts 
(or as the eWMr.u. Mrs. Mar. 
Is. $cbulsbsul, pt--"t.l, 
and Mrs. IM. Pv, ssestarp 
hive rsiusetad IbM ths 
plustog to aN.id with skiM. 
ass 'outset either of them to 
give the somber of  yougelm 
aw Pin I. briag. 

Mash (osily k6alft ales 
I. now I. being a easeereto 

'or (aveeIts dish. 
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War To Young 

— 
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e . pkp. 
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A...4sd 
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tkEFihtNEEDS 	OOCNG TIME I 
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------ - 

MOTIN NUAVY WUTN1N 
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MSVNTA IRIWN 
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COPE', J, 

111111alywo  
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14 170  1$, iNS, 
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a 	110 
104  
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Adele Smith Peanss., 	Robert Qg,$efs.n 	 H. J. Hund.rtmerk 	 Mn, Themes Murphy 	Mrs. Ruth Ackerman 

,.. 
C...n Beach, pi., 	Otlande, Aso 	 Ocala, Fl.. 	 Goldenrod, Pie. 	 Ormond heath, p1• 	 6101 N. Atlantic Ave. 64$ Lake Sr. 

710 Piedmint Dr. 	 3171 N. I. 25th St. 	 RI. 3, Isa 292 	 $12 
Mary, Apopka, Phida 	 Mrs. Piggy Welsh 	 Lel. Gravis. 	 Everett N. Wllisi 	 Mary S. Smith 	 Mantels hidw.il 	

Cap. Canaveral, Ft., 	 Mrs. Barbara S. Sims 	la N. S•nner 	 Mrs. R.bert Riley 	 Mrs. Thomas Mould 	 Mn. Wellman Sauer 
— 	 2111 Nottingham Rd. 	154 Son Park Blvd, 	1649 Gettix Or, 	 217 V.hncla 	 35 Sunny Shins. Dr. 
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OLYMPIA, Wash. (UP!) 
The man who commanded lb. 
Navy's amphibious operations 
In the Pacific during World 
War lit, perfectly content to 
leave strategy In the Viol 
Nam conflict to younger men. 

And Vice Admiral Daniel 
Barbey (ret.) thinks It would 
be a good Idea if other retired 
military mm-especially less. 
erala and admirals - would 
stop second-guessing the Viet 
Nam war effort as well. 

Barbey said the amphibious 
phase of the conflict In South. 
east Asia is quite similar to 
the landing operations be com-
manded from New Guinea to 
North China and Korea more 
than 20 years ago. 

But he declined to offer 
advice to the commanders of 
today. 

"My advice would be of no 
more benefit than the advice 
that was freely given to ms 
by thou who fought in World 
War I," he said with a chuc-
kle. 

Barbey. 73. Is spending his 
retirement years working on a 
book dealing with the "little 
things" that contributed to 
American victory in World 
War It. 

He said be hoped the book 
would be completed "before 
Christmas." 

Barbey said the book would 
be a "very factual" account 
of "daily Incidents about how 
People lived" during the 
Southwest Pacific campaign. 

For Instance, be said, the 
United States Inched a little 
closer to victory when this 
Navy learned bow far a mos-
quito can fly. 

He said the best defense 
against lb. mslarta.csnylng 
mosquito was to anchor ships 
more than 500 yards off shore 
and thus out of range of the 
Insects, That permitted tight. 
Ing men to slop without mw 
quito nets. 

Barbey said, in the hot  ell. 
mate, sleep without nets was 
for more refreshing. 

"Uncle Dan" Barbey, as be 
was known, participated In the 
Jspaness surrender In Korea 
and supervised the repatria. 
tion of more than 2 millIon 
Japanese from Korea and 
China. 

After the war, he was eaw 
mender of tb. Saveath fleet. 
Still later, be served as Wash. 
Ington State civil defense dir. 
actor. 

Barbary has written numero 
ous articles for national mega. 
tines In addition to the work 
on his book. 

He said be was anxious to 
complete the book because 
"there are not so many of the 
oldtJinera left." 

Turkey Shoot 
Is Success 

Forrest Stratton of the North 
Orlando Fire Department Tw 
key Shoot Committee reports 
that the first weekend of tnt'. 
key shooting In the Recreation 
Area of the Village was very 
successful. 

Competing In troupe of tea, 
Saturday, Dec. it, wInners of 
10-lb. turkeys were George 
Hahn, the father of Arthur 
Strousi who Is visiting In 
North Orlando from West Via. 
ginla, Lloyd Brown, and Bob 
Grace. 

on Sunday Mr. Fleming 
took a 104b. bird borne and 
Ed Smith won two birds. 

"Anyone not winning can 
tell you that It takes more 
luck than skill to win," re. 
ported ons of the North Or. 
undo firemen. Stratton said 
that anyone stands a chinee 
andfor awhile a young lad 
was top man in ens of the  
rounds. 

The shoot will continue from 
noon to 8 V. in, next Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Barnett Church 

To Aid Needy 
A drive for used toys, can. 

Rod goods, fault aid siothieg 
Is being sponsored by the 
Conunlsaloa on Christian hoe. 
Iii Concern of Barneti Memor. 
Iii Methodist Church, Swat. 
prin. ArtIclu coileeted wIM 
be used to till baskets to be 

ii. ,.a.lw •...I11.. - — 
Ia the at" for Christmas. 

Any person withiag to share 
1* the drive I. rsqueeiad  is  
Call Mrs. Forrest Walt, Mn.  

PrankWlnklop'er Rev. L.p, 
Denalow. Articles alas may be 
left as Ryan's 
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- 	 WORLD 1300K Encyclopedia. IILL. 11* ,uur Fur.lturs 	 EEK & MEEK 	 Completely furnished- Including 7UR$. Apt. Claus ii. Jlmrni. 	 Auto Ot*ii 

o'msplac 	along 	s. AU ,arietlee-guaraote.d di. W. Z Ssr.. •.. 151US$ 
downtown. Reward. ui-sass. lIvary. HoUlsanna Groves 	 ti per ma. Ph. 111.414*. 	Quick firvics with the cub. _________________________ ___________________________ 	 washer. :501 MSIOOIIL PhOS 	COWaL I2L4Sl*. 	 A Seal Covers 

____________________________ 	

632.1*l2 Cocoa. 	 _________________________________ 

	

Hwy. 17.516 MattIand, 544 Would like to root upright 	
SUPER TRADING POST. 	 _______________________ 

2. Per-osali 	 uses ale.. A. I4ngl.-IU. piau. Call $22.I?IS. 	 New isgua Cycle.)4s..sgs WII4ON.MAznn PI7RXI?URJ '\LOM 	
/ø' 	
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b NI,  
I 

)iod.2 horn., kit. squippsd, 271$ Lii 2nd Iloor Duplex API.. AUTO GLASS & 

___________________ 	
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112.047*. 	$22.241I apply 211 Park Ay.. SEAT COVER CO. ISIS. 	 padi reasonable. 111.1140. 	buy - 55fl - 'lisle  
10. MIsc. For Sale 	 sii.is n. st 	s,s.sss, 	UE r 1 	1 7 DCKT 	THINS 	i I I tow"r I 	 I i 	LOSE AN APU 	LAKE MARY. 	 Nially fur--n. down •taira apt., 	204 W. Ind St. 	$21-sill D Ye. be" a 	*5*I P"1 15. SpecIal Services 	 Girls English racer. practical. 	

- 	 MIGHT I 	I ThINK 
_______________ 	 I ThINK)   
_____________________________ 	

rooms. I baths, central air 10$ I'*Fk Ave. 323.iIPo, 	ALl. WORK GIIAI1ANTEI0 I... with F. o6 a uls ___________________  
uteri. 	 UZATPIII 	 ly new, $21. Guitar, practical. 55. Furniture For Sale  IMI1) 	 I \ MENT• CM u? I  

_____________ 	
conditioning. I21.I$20. 	 - BOYD CABINETS. $fl.i214. 	5 Portable usd14; TIerino. 	 17 neW, $31. 322.1127 days.  $25 mo.. up. Surplus city, 	AUTO GIASS 

	

stat controlled. v/variable 	 233-0700 nit.s. 	 VUKi4Truas - 5resgni darn. 	 __________________________ 

_________________________ 	 2 BEDROOM house, unfurolik. aged bodreea and Slung .4. kltche* •quippsl. ciii Wall To \Val1 Carpet 	INSTATATAD 
Bssut 	 JET SPRAY CLEANING beat setting. Toastmaster, 	

I 	 Dob.Therrn luster. all Orem oom  turaitor.. *aay pieces 

I

i, 

AI 	 1.1311. house. turn. 5214 Laurel ____________________________ 

	

- Ysotmeb 232.4141 	 collect condition. 521.1111. 	
price Is 4 or less than rer 	 III _______________________________ ated 404 M. 24th at. 

A 
10' 

111i 	

TE'I 	
231.IS11, 	 1 A 4 room, turn. newly decor. Senkarik Glans and Paint Cut 'a Curl Beauty Salon, open 	*aof • Eaves • Wail. 	$311 'udhbnshu0u5, $20; 	- 	 and fan. fl3.O$41. 	 show s• damage, however ____________________________ 

evening* by appointment. 	
• 	 Hens right hand golf elubs, 	ular r.taiL Mall Freight Pr-es parking lot. Iii P.1 	" sanford heating A 	215*14 Citrus. 122-IllS. 	 1 	complete not. leather bar, 	Damaged FurnitureSales. _____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 Ave.. $10 ma. lII-41i4. 	ROSE COURT APTS. 1011 San. 
- 	ford Ave. j.fledroorn, 	110 Magnolii 	Ph. 122.4821 

__ 

	 is 	 Company 

	

91? 	 _ __ 

motto Ave. 131.0554. 	 Air CondItioning 	 stainless steel iron.. $ woods. 	
hwy. 17.11. Cass.lbsrrv. General Sheet Metal Work 	CHRISTMAS SPECIALS  

111 1 	I 	
S flfl. unturu. 2028 Grandview. 	floor unit. Call 322.07*2. 	121. Scooters & -cycles ' I 	 3.4447. 	 _________________________________ Day Nurseries 	Oil 	(3 Burner levies Example..' Like now Kirby, 

• 	

Ladies golf club., bag A __________________________ 

cart. lticycl. built for- . Ph. Used    turniturs appliances.  

	

2(11 Orlando Dr. 	complete v/attach. Origin.! 	-  I 	 TURN. API. Iii Part. 

ten. lofant A iiiar 	 MANY OTHERS? II 	 Everything 1/5 off. Gift.. cards. 	ri's Mark :21 Sanford Ave. Big Top Nursery A Kiodergar- 	113.1110. Night 122.1015 	cost ss1. now nun. .ax 	 222.1012 eves, after 1 	 tools. sic. Bought.lold. L*r.
70 
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3 A 2 H, excellent Inoation. 	 v.spa Motor Scooter-c, New A 
_______________________________ 	

Tel. 323.1274 after 1:20 P. M. $ BR fur-n. duplex apartment. 	V.ul. Ph. 121-4122.. 301 X. 37th. Call IU.147?. 	Lewis Sale. A tervie. we 7 AM UI ? Bus Mop for DistiacUve portraits doss -In SANFORD VACUUM I2RVI 	
F 	 books. Corner store, 200 Hag. 	 __________________________________ 	

/2./f 	 3.flfl. house completely fur-n- ____________________ 
all school.. 17-12. 4 Mile L 	Ink and Wesk or pastel t1'Om 	US d. 	AVE. 	 bolls, Ave. 	 ECIIOLS BEDDING CO. 	 isSued. 333.11??. 	 POrn. Apt. 351 W. 11th 	. 	1117 W. Country Club Rd. 
Sanford Shopping Center. Ph. 	otT&!hs. ftll$T.1S UZ 	 $234111 - 	 __________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ 
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you tog.ttogetbsr with others 	' 
and to show that you are w111 
lag to go out of your way to 
get along better with them. 
It Is also a flas day for any 

rlstau shopping or what. 

iSr has to do with Billet touch 
sad fine finish and settling any 
dersnees of opinion with - 
ouyom. sine. 

AEU (March 21 to April 
II) Pinp by for contacting 

slose hiss and arranging at. 
fairs better for the days ahead 
Go that there is more harmony 
as wall. Go after outsid, bus!-
Galas matters wisely. Pim r 
suits are possible. 

TAURUS (April 10 to May 
10) Maki abode more 

Ing by adding touches of art, 

etc. At business, be sure you 
Sin loyal to co-workers. Cit - 
Solo Important b'tI'.'s deals 

should SO be pet oft any long. 
.r. 

GININI (May 11 to June 
11) ThIs In a day for doing 
those chores, completing bobs 
hiss you most prefer, uH1I,1g 
iv.f7 spars moment. Find 
some new system that Is very 
clever. U ski the Mite 
brighter. 

MOON (flflUN (Jim. 22 
to July 21) Stop procrastlnat 
lag any, longer. (let family at. 
fairs straightened out properiy 

if 

• 

..11111 

•

I 	.- 	
~ 

- 	I - - 
- .- - 

now. mis can Di COCi With 

little trouble. Start upirsod In 

Bow avenue that Is more soc. 
sinful. 

110 Uuly, 21 to Aug. 21) 

Comu*unlcetlsg with others 

OX at this time but do .ome 
thing coostructive with them 
OW mike concret, plans for 

the future. Do Christmas Shop- JF 
ping hit.lIlgontIy. Be brief In 44 
your writing. 

VIRGO (Aug. 21 to Sept. 21) 1. 
11 	Now Is the time to carry 

through with plans already 
Wells that will tocrease to. 
come appreciably. Add to pre. 
sent holdings. however, be 
sure that this Is In a practical 

vein. 
(Sept. 22 to Oct. 12) 

1mM, irs with you now 

 Bit Duplex. 95. 	houses 	For 	
Ije. fur-n. 2 BR Duplex, 10 ml. 	 liar-Icy Davis motorcycle, goud 
531-34.18. 
from Navy Base, Longwood. 108. Rooms For Rent 	condition. 	Reasonable. 	531. _________________________________ 	 051?. 5.5. STOP To THINK 	_______________________  

	

Come 	what 	may 	Sanford 	is 	1.0CR ARBOR 	 CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. 

	

here 	to 	stay 	and 	will 	not 	Thu.. bedroom, I bath, kitchen 	lOt Magnolia. 222.0711. 	123. Boats & Motors 
be 	sold 	short. 	We Can 	pro. 	equipment. 	$15.00. 	flobsr-t 	A 
vide right now a neat 3 bed. 	WIlliam., 323.3111. 	 115. Autos For Sale 	Gateway To The Waterway 
room home for $4 or $1,000, 

- 	Robson Sporting Goods 

	

or 	 TWO 3.11r. homes, unfurnished. 	1i Chey., guu4 runnIng cundi. 	Your 	EVINItUDE 	Doaler 

	

an 	imposing 	4 	bedroom 	for 	doss in. Lake Slaty. $11 iiid 	Lion. $71. 123-110:. 	 804.8.1 	II. 	1st. 	Ph. 333-1151 11,100. The.e are values hard 	$81 	nun. 	22.1910.  
to best and will not change 	 1511 	FORD, 	Ran,), 	wagon, 	FT. 	aluminum 	boat, 	fount tomorrow, so why put things 	I fill, newly painted, big yard, 	cyl.. A/T. $410. Call 121-1470. 	flotation. Like new. 222.1135. off? 	 Kitchen 	equipped. 	$70 	ma  

311.4131. 	 '17 	Ford 	Ranch 	Wagon, good 
motor, 	new 	tire., 	now 	bat. 

SOi..,TI'F-I\X/ARD 	
tlnfurn. 	3 	BR 	houses 	3100 	tery, Irailer hitch, $115, 123 

Cordova. 323.0374. 	 W. 	0th 	It. Holler's 
In,e.tmeuut A SMiti 	SUNLANI) ESTATE? - 1 BR. '81 Cortina. 1 owner, like new. 

It' N 	lark Ave. 	$214175 	unturn. 	house 	with 	two 	81,111. 532.3321 or 323.1312, 
baths, 	garage, 	fenced 	back lIO*iF.S 	FOR 	SALE 	yard, 	Phone 	$22.$31I. 	'$0 Chevy Impala Convertible; Immediate 	occupancy 	or CUs.
- 	 new top, 345 stick, 40,000 *0 torn 	built. 	Any 	financing 	FURNISIIED; 	I 	lIlt, 	1 	bath, 	tual 	miles. 	Radio 	A 	heater-, _ 	BOTTOM nestled is available. 	 5120 	 White wall tires, A.1 shape. I. U N ENTICIII'RI855, Inc. 	UNFUIINIPIIED 	 221-0312. Collects 	121.1111 	3 BR. I bath, Kit, equipped III 

______- 	 - 	I BIt, I bath, sso 	 '50 Volvo completely gone over. LAKE StART, new $ bedroom,, 	I 13fl 	14 	bath, kit. equipped 	Eng. overhauled 	and 	trans. _______ 	
PRICES den. 	bath 	and 	half. 	2 	car- 	 mission, 	like 	new. 	Trans. Trans- sarage. 	$14,100. 	 $ DR. i bath, 110 	 tarred. Must sell. 5*3.1701, 	 ON Callllart 	 1 Ilk, I bath, kit. equipped, $13 Call 	Day 	or 	Night 	132.7411 	PR. I bath, kit. equipped, $71 	By owner: '44 Jeep Wagoneer, 

STEUPER AGENCY 	Standard Shift, 4 wheel Sr., 	• Fishing 	and .ni:nnOost, 	I 	bath, 	central Realtor - Appraiser - Insurer 	power winch. 32:.141I. 	 Hunting 	Cars heat A air, large Fla. roonu, 	
$314111 	1115 I. French sprinkler 	system. 	Loch 	Ar.  

hot. 	207 	Ridge 	Road. 	131. *.nn., 	unfurn, hot,.., uos N. 	

Bank 	
• SChOOl Cars 1115. 	 Ind It. $85 monthly. Ph. 323. 	
• 2nd Cars 148$. 2 hOMES near Deltona - Ideal  

for 	retired 	couple. 	New 103. Mobile Homes - Rent toot - I bedroom, Via, room. 
Repossessions 	1959 EDSIL 

EI.EGAXT 	neighborhood, 	•, 	House 	trailers 	& 	spaces 	for 2-dr. Sides, Ails. Tm..., 
by 	31' 	living 	room, 	ample 	tent 	on 	Ian e 	lake, 	adults 

big sunny .itting 	only. 321-Till. 	
_ 	 $9.60 DO\VN 	25 room, 3 bedrooms, bath, gar. 	One, i 	Br. Trailer *0*47. $01- 

$11,000.  
den 	setting 	with 	p a t lu 	

I 'k'ear 	
arranty 

Callllart 	 106. Apartments for Rent 	 1955 CADILLAC Call 	Day 	or 	Night 	222-7415 	
- 	Choy. Wan, 

or. •4V• - 	s- 	- •fl, 	 S - "4.'..'. 	 1U. Cêê• 	U 	 Carpets clean easier with the 	
, 
	 portable 	washer, 	$10. 	2840 	AT FACTORY PfllCE 	60. Business Opport. 

	

Blue Lustre Zlect$c Sham. 	 I 	 Hiawatha. 	 *1) Magnolia 	 123.1111 6. (..hlid Cars 	 18. Landscape S.TYICS 	- 	pacer only $1 per day, Car. 	 INCOME PROPERTY roll Furniture. 	 New ArtIly Pliate, $100. Conn 	FREE E11IIAIt 	3 ROUSES for $5,100. Will keep your children while 	landscape 	gardening. 	10 - TIC 	 Trombone 	and 	Cornet, 	$71 	Upholstering 	A 	Mattress 	re. 	 CALLBART you do Christmas chopping. 	hr. 	for 	light 	work, 	up 	to 	Legal Notice 	

I: 	 • 	 • 	novating. New & Used Fur-ni. Call 	Day 	or 	Night 	122.74)I 122.51$7. 	 $5.0. hr. heavy labor, James 	 __________________________________ 
_____________________________ 	 Daisy Air Rifle. - skates 	lure, Call Nix Hedding Mfg. 
_________________________ 	 Co. at 701 Celery Ave. *11. 69. Schools & 1.structlona 21. Phillips. 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	111?. 	 __________________ 8. Pita & Supplies 	- 	 J 	TIR CIRCUIT COURT. 	 ___________________ 

20. Herdwar. 	 *IT3j 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	 210 ranford Ave. 	 --- 	
- 	FLYING 15M11101.E RANCH 

ANIMAL HAVEN. K.. ou Is, 	 IS 	AND 	ros 	SLMIIIOLR 	 - 	 60. BusIness OPPOrt. 	Located $ mileS East of Oviedø Thermostat 	Heat, 	Boarding. 	la.fo,4• most Complete 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 2-Pair higi' 	avad. binoculars 	
- 	 Hwy. 415. Student inutu'uc. 122.17*1. DalI corn. see us 	TSD wi.i.ta*s 	Dw. 	IS CHANCERY so. iu 	 Retail value, $111. Sell 	$11. 

III P. 511k. 	 115.1414 	FRANCES MAX JONES, 	 I 	 Call 323-1185. 	 Don't Sell 	Yourself short! 	tion. 	Single A 	twin 	engine 
I Poodle puppies, 7 WkS., f• 	 PlaintIff1 	 RECESSION . DEI'IlESSION 	charter. 	Elsa 	Aviation Pro- 

male, 	Mother. 	1$ 	ma. 	old. 21. Horn. Ripatra 	vu. 	 Sewing Machine, Singer port. 	PROOF 	BUSINESS 	ducts. Ph. 111.1201. 
515.0411. 	ERNEST LOUIS JONES, 	 Stjle. 	Good 	oondlt 	n. 	$33. 	EXCEPTIONAL HIGH 	r 	-. 

Plaster patching, free estimate. 	 Defendant. 	 IL 	Mayfair Circle, 	 SAIININC1S 	 72. Female Help Wanted 
German 	Shop. 	puppies; 	ons 	322-4111. 	 ROTICP OP SUIT 	 PART - TIME . WORK 	_______________________ 

male. S female. AKC. S vhs. __ 	tO ERNEST LOUIS JONES 	 CLOSE OUT-25% OFF 	FOR ADDED INCOME 
Old, $li en. $12.4171. 	

24. 	Well 	Drilling 	 Residence Unknown 	 ENTIRE CrOCK - 	 Reliable party or persons. vials HOUSEKEEPER - Companion 

____________________________ 	YOU AR 	HEREBY non. 	- 	 IMPORTED aims 	or female, wanted for this 	to live in. Phone 222.10)3 af- 
_ 	 ter 	8:20 	.2. 	in. 10. PoUltry 	Livestock 	WiCLAA 	DRILLED 	PUMPS 	PIED that a Complaint for 	 CAROL'S 011'? SHOP 	area 	to handle the 	world  

2 	Black 	A ngus 	fluhis, 	1 	yr. 	SPRINKLER 5y5f$ 	Divorce has been tiled against 	 P'ERN 	PLAZA 	 famous R.C.A., Sylvania. G.E. position 	of 	responsibility 	in 

Peacocks, all ages 	 AU Types and sines 	you, and you si's required to 	 - 	 rormerl7 Playgirl) 	and 	Westinghouse 	T11I.E. 	small office. lame bookkeep. 

2 yr. old female L.operd Cow 	 s v I N I 	 Or- pleading to the Complaint 	 14 SUNDAYS 	 sold through our latest mod. 	pleasant 	person 	with 	good 
Mashias sal lopply Co. 	on 	the 	l'laintifrs 	attorney. 	 era 	type 	tube 	testing 	and 	education 	who 	wants a Job 

Rose comb Black Bantam. 	W• Reps.t aad Servl.s 	serve a copy of your answer 	 OPEN 11.7 WEE 	VATS 	VISION and RADIO TUBES 	ing. 	typing. 	cashier-Dug. 	A 

Dog 	 1,7 W. lad It 	121.1411 	Joseph U. Mure.ako, P. 0. Box 	 Closing 	citrus 	nursery. 	121 	merchandising 	units. 	with 	responsibility 	and 	the 
4 HP Oseden Tiller 	221. 	7cr-u 	Park. 	Florida, 	and 	- 	 sweet 	orangs sssdlings, 	4. 	not Interfere with your pre. 	opportunity 	that 	goes 	with 

30. Home ApplIances 	file 	the 	original 	answer or 	 14 caliper, .11 each; you dig, 	sent employment. To qualify 	it. Call Mr. Highsmith. Porn. 
FOR SALE; Buckskin Gelding, 	 pleading in the office of the 	 any or all. Raymond lAWson, 	you must have: $3,413.00 Cash 	estic Finance Corp. 322.1131. 

i 	Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 Oates". $12.4110. 	 Available 	Immediately, 	Car. _______________________________ 

years old. $110. Call $31. 	SitNFORI.) ltiIsE(.,IRI(., 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 	 1 spare hours weekly. Should 77 	Sltuatloe 	Wanted 1532. 	 G. 1. Ap,lia*aSe.-3lew A Used or before the 51st day of Dec. 	- 
	

Tree ripened sums. Navels. We 	net up to $100.00 per month 
lairs

___________________________ 
11$ Misinolta 	 U54$8* 	ember, j555, fl y 	fall 	 - 	 ship, Albert 11. P.1?, Oeteen. 	in your spare time, This corn- work. 311.1440. 

	

no, a decree pro confesso will 	 311-4151. 	 patsy 	will 	extend 	financial  

relief demanded in 	lbs Coin. 

TV. FLORIDA IN CHANCERY 	NOTICE IS hereby given that cial seal of office at Sanford. 	 *.liawsy 	Me.p44a 	laby e e Income starts Immediately. 	nie Johnson. 121-171*. 
VAIl SO. lUll 	 I am engaged in business at ?.minols County, Florida, tale 	 Pile. 	Div. 	ereuk, 	es l 	Business is set up for you. 
YONKERS SAVINGS BANK, a 3131 	Park 	Drive. 	Sanford. 11th day of November, 1111. 	 Meath. 	 We secure locations. 	Days Work. 222.1781. 
corporation 	organised 	a is S Feminole County, Florida, isv' 	(SEAL) 	 CARROLL'S TURPITUDE 	5 Selling, soliciting or exp.r- 
existing under the law. Of the der 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	Arthur U. Beckwith, Jr. 	 III West let. 	$25-un 	isnee not necessary. 	$4, Real Eat ate - Sale 
Stats of New York, 	 SEMINOLE FENCE, and that I 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 For personal interview In you? 

Plaintiff intend to register said name 	Seminole 	County, 	FlorIdê 	
- 	Legal Notice 	phone number. 	 ROIEIVr A. W!L!4AM1 

ROBERT L. FLETCHER, .1 vi. 	on,s 	Eaminis t',.otv 	i.,. 	 TELEVISION 	 Realter 

51, Articles For Mint 	aired. Do not answer unless 	in my horns. 312.1111. 
fully 	qualified for the 	time 

anr £ pp 	 and investment, 	 Baby sitting, 1 days wk. John- 

city, 	write, 	pills. 	Include 

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	

be taken against you for the 

IN TillS CIRCUIT COURT IN 	 plaint. 

assistance to full time if de. 	Will 	care 	for 	elderly 	per-eon 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COBS- 	FICTITIOUS RAMP 	WITNESS my band and 	offi. 

V1. 	 with lb. Clerk of the Circuit 	fly; Martha T. Vihien 

__ 
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Phones 

,,s II.s - t 

322..561 2 

-- ._ o__ 

4255938 
e 

Pie Loss DLL...ss 

I*11111, I --II' 
St. 1Il2I1.UII.ø IN 
ii t. Isis 1 i.i• I 1.10 I 
ii,.1S141L1112J1 LII 

2 , 1.2111 
LIIILII ITS 

26 116 36 16 1.10 IL?, ILlS 
Emom

M1sSsa £4-i &4ss 
(eve 4.ttSs ws.40 ss' Sian i 

ne 	_ 
AN k Pols £ 0b3 
as 1-Day SaSs 

CONTRACT RAT 

ON UQUUT 

-CLA8gIEIRD D1$I'LAY 
$1.50 Per lash 

(II 	at P 
isobft 

ERRORS 

TI. Ss.s2d wSU asS I. eo. 
.p.1i ls .1. two san 
one" as iaeemeo. 

COPY 
The Recld is.fts. 05 I. 
lies. .1 1..tIas 	psv- 

5*5 	p 5g,.,tian.e.1 v 
It So's.. .b}sedeo.bI. 5* 
05 psUsy 51 sIlo news" 
pem'. 

- DEADLINES 
11 Neon n.y Retire 

Puhikatles Per 
Isesitless and Kills 

(Set. tIes. Fir Mesday) 

111111111111111 
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/
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0 	P, 
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vil 	47z 
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im 
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..,% 1771 1, ,_Ill 111. 	-.- 
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Raymond 
ANKIL a. 	 If 

- e 	

- 	- 	- 

-_ 	ci 	
-- 	fedanti. 	

accordanCe witb the pro. Jossph'11. Muriske, Piq. 	 2* TP• CIRCUIT COURT, 	p. o. Box 2272 	 A55. 

visions of the P'ictitious Name P. 0. Box 121 	 NINTH JUDICIAL viscvii'. 	Youngstown. Ohio 44113 	*12.1111 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

this Is a good time to go 
after your most Important 
alms, Getting out socially 

brings, the results you desire. 
B. very friendly. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 21 to Nov. 

*1) Whatever has been ptiul. 
has to you recently can now 

be ferretted out and now and 
better conditions set In me. 

I. 

to 

1960 CHEW 
Islair 4.Pser 

245 
1955 DISOTO 

$il 
1960 CH1V 

ISISIt 4'Seer 

245 
1955 IIJICK 

ii 
1963 FORD 

Paid... 0.Pes. Wegas 

915 
1957 MERCURY 

4.9w Sedws  

$130 

StITEUW OF ItIT 	Statutes, to-wits 5.ction $01.05 Fern Park, Florida 	 IN AND 0* ORANSU $0V5. os'  ,•" •,1t 	 ________________ 	 ________________ ________________ Tell thorn you saw U is The St. Johns Reaty s" Iceal atate - sal. 	PS. Houses For Sale 	 IF you want to steal a house 	AALN APAILT)ILNTS 	'1 CsdIlIaoAO 	ISIt $31 	 4.D.er 1.4.. _______________________________ 	
-have (11)01) credit. :uoo 110 W. Ind St. 	332-2417 '11 Chev. BA 	Slit $33 

	

____________________________ 	

. 	

Legal IQTIG5 	Till STATE OF FLORIDA 	Florida Statutes Ill?. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 C 	• TV. FLORIDA 	 Sanford Usrald?  

	

_______________________________ 	 TOt .1 A C IC H. YLETCIIF.R, 	Big: Herbert I. Stenstom Publish Dec. 1, 5, 11, 15, IllS  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	whos resident is no- Published Dsc. 1, I. 11, 12, 1161 CDT.3 	 ONEIDA SIRNICE TODD, 
CHANCERY SO. 41S 	TUN TIME TESTED FIRM 	Crumley-Monteith 2 fiR.. 3 lots fnciosed doubls a's. ft. Family room, porch, 3 

	 158 (?hCV. 	 $351 sii 	I45 _______________________________ 	 garage, deep welt, fruit Ire.., 	NEW BATH ROOMS, KIT. UTII  IcmtN., 501 E. Ills. $31. 'Ii Corvalr coupe 	$117 $37 

	

,z.a 	Till NINTH JUDICIAL CiR.. 	known. but whose mail. ci'-i 	 Plaintiff, 	 _ 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 1 BR fur-n. apt. 	 '80 Do1e 	 1877 1*7 

	

_____ 	
- - 
	 ,, 	OUST IS AND P0* sEMINOLE 	nt address is: Jack H. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Legal Notice 	

119 N. Park Ave. 	122.1121 	

Inc. 	121-0485 or s:a.snu. 	 CHEN and WIIIINt.1. 4 bed. 	 $0 Mercury  _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

rooms, big trees on lot, Will 1.fldr-sn. Fur-n. Apt. clean, close '$2 Fiat 	 1857 $11 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Fletcher, lltlqtrs. and 	VICTITIOVU NAME 	NOTICE II hereby riven that I 	 GROVER CLEVELAND TODD 	 C. A. WHIDDON, SR. Deal Estate 	S*les.Rsntali 	 trade land etc. $11,090. 	in. $01 Palmetto, Tei. 131. 

' flensult 	 $411 $21 	195$ OLDS - 	 CHANCERY NO. Ill's 	 fldqtrs Company, 17th NOTICE IS hereby given that am engaged in business aS 	 Defendant. NOTICE OP SNERIP'P'I lAIR 	 IROKER 	 500 W let St. 	Ph. 111.4152 	
],()() DOWN 	 CAWIART 	 1174. 	 '1

it 
1 lImb. Wgn 	$118 $h 	SI 2.0,. led., AsS.. Tress. SutT 	 York. Now York *$Oil: 	3611 go. French Ave., Sanford. note County. Florldsoo under the 	 NoTicz In UXRESy GIVICN that L J. Luther HOBBY. 11her-

_______________________________ 	

Call Day or Night 331.T4I 	
- II Choy. 	 $492 $21 ( r w 	wxz.t 	 ( 'eNcr"rl 	

NOTICE OF PORECLOUURR 	QM Company, A.P.O. New vs are engaged in business at 2511 Orlando Dr. Sanford. SemI. 	 NOTICE OF IRERIP'F'l IALE NOTICE IS IlfilififlY GIVEN HI S. Pork 	111.1551 	 ____________________ 

l5%'F.RAL Outstanding 	 CHRISTMAS BUILT IN 	Mary Blvd. $22-5721. 	'ii Anglia 	 $ss 	ssi We
F&Icon 	$787 s:6 

	

tXl 	 _____________ 

	

0erAT1N 	
TUjNTl.1A145j4ATH'ETE. 	ifl1l-4. 	 "fOLjcJ447'4 	INCIS & LOAN AS?OCIATION 	whose residence ii 711? der the fictitious barns of Pin.. Heating A Air Conditioning A 	 writ of execution on a final by virtu. of a writ issued out Ball-Blair Agency 	Agency 	Bedroom Homes available in Wife want a dishwa.herl 	 31 Plym. Wgn. 	$211 $28 

	

________ec"OOLV 	
re, ICAI'I 	OF NEW YORK CITY, a or- 	U.rmo.Illo I tie e t. El crest Motor Isle., and that we Sheet Metal, and that I intend 	 Judgment isevil out of the of the Small Claim. Court, in 	

Real Estate - Insurance 	$125 Paso, Texa.; 	 intend to r.gister said name to register said name with the 	 Circut County, Ninth Judicial and for Seminole County, Fior. 
ltd A Park Ave. 	121.1141 2465 South Park Avenue 	all Areas of Ianfor4, t.et us Here's how to give her one, Fur-n. I DR. dupleal adults. 'is cisrys, AC  

E WA6A' A. 	

t*: 	

,,, 

I 	A 	WEST 511)10 FEDERAL SAY. 	VERSA B. FLETCHER, Seminole County, Florida, un- fictitious name of Sanford 	 that under and by virtue of a 1ff of Seminole County, Florida, 

Show you Aroundi 	 Buy this I bedroom, I bath 	312.2110. 	
'00 MG 	 5837 $14 

	

f0pi _______ 	 • 	 vs 	 devisees, legat.as  or gran. Court, Cemtnole County, Floor. Seminole County, Florida, i$ 	 County, Florida, in the above her, A. P., 1184, in that certain 	 822.2285 or 822.2264 	 Suniand home, complete with 

poration, 	
Plaintiff, 	'rise unknown heirs. spouses, with the Clerk of the Circuit Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	 Circuit, in and for Orange ida, on the 5th day of Septem.  

HERMAN CHARLES Eli'S! tees of Helen V. Fletcher, 4.- Ida. in accordance with the accordance with the provisions 	 entitled Os.., * have levied cause betwsen C H A P23 A N 	BEFOIIR BUYING CALL 	 Seminole Realty 	
beautiful, almost new 41.1. Nice apartment, downstairs. '57 Ford 	 $147 $10 	'195$ FORD 

Adults, ill Park. 	 'II ChV, 	 sill 	Ill and RUTH SITEY, husband ceased, as to sack and aR of provision, of the Fictitious of the Fictitious Name Stats.  washer- Lovely lot, big shad. 	'Al Choy. NJ 	$311 $11 	I'D? led... sit Tress. upon and will sill at public CONCRETE PRODUCTS. Plain. Rlchburg Realty 	200 DOWN 

	

LA7tflI 2 BEDROOM, I BATH 	
- 	 54 yard. No qualifyIng, no 	 FOR RENT: 	 PH. 511.4101 GAI.2141 

_________ All other persons sold Wiles ggi.91 Florida Statutes llgl.  	Statutes 1951. 	 Car c"h at the North door of MCGILU Defendants. In and to 17-91 South 	 $33-4831 	foome an corner lot with 	list B. Park Ave. 	closing costs. $350 down, as. Get&#@ Apt. All convenlonesel 	1012 SANFORD AVE. Sums mortgage. Only $11 	close In. Apply 101 Palmetto. 

	

Defendants. 	claiming by, through, under 	Sir: John P. ZiulI 	 Jig; William T. Jack 	 the Seminole 0.uaty Court. the following described real 	 shade trees near town, $6,100 	212.1511 anytime 	
monthly 9i)'5 all. 	 521-0401 or 132.7211. 

1 	 ' 	 - 	

ç_•, 	

and wife, and CLARA B. I)0U. 	whom residence is unknown: Name itstuteo, to'witi section tea, to.wits 5.ctioa 581.55 	 auction o the highest bidder tiff. and MR. A MRS. FRANK 

TOs Clara B. Douglass 	 or against Helen V. Fletcher, 	D. H. Waltmore 	Publish Nov. 14 A Dec. 5, 5, 	 house, Sanford, Plorids, on the estatu, situate, lying and being 
isose Casa Nusva It. 	deceased, whether as heirs. Publish Dec. 16 11. 11' II, 1111 II, 11$1. 	 32nd day et Deu.mber, i$i, t in Seminole County, Florida, JOHN SAULS AGENCY Terms. 

NO qualifying except good BEAUTIFUL L A K 10 FRONT Spring Valley, California spouses. devisees, legate.., CDT-22 	 CDt-ti 	 11:00 o'clock A. U., being the te.witl 	 BEE US - ALSO RENTALS cre1it; $ BR, 2 bath home; 	ff03117. 4 flEl)ROOM, 	, Stenstroni Realty I BR. turn., attractive. $50 mo. 
132.5112. 

	

YOU £111 HERIBY NOT!. grantee., asignee., lienors, 	 3egaI time for said sale, the 	Lit 10 of GEORGE W. Day 3114174 Night 121-0431 	large living Am., separate 	IIATII$, CENTRAl, It K A 1' 123.2420 	2185 PARK DRiVE  

	

PIED that a suit to foreclose credItor., trustees of other. 	 following described personal 	THOMAT SECOND ADDI 	 dining rm., patio with bar. 	AND AlIt. 100 VT. LAKE. 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS III 

_____________ 	
a 	

a Mortgage has been filed wise, as to each and all of 	 property: to-wilt 	 TIO1' TO MIDWAY, ac. 	 becue, large lot. $14,500. FRONT. BOATHOUSE, CIT. 9, Houses - Site or Rent 	W, First St. 

	

against you In the above Court whom residence 1. unknown: 	 Ten (10) golf carts, manu. 	cording to Ilue Plat thereof OLD NEWSPAPERS 	Terms. 	 hUh. NEAR 1-4. OWNER. ____________________________ Siels..laTM5isU!WPt 	 S,. 	 ' -. by the above named Plaintiff. 	All persons and parties hay. 	
- 	 featured iv Debbie Clerk, 	as recorded in Nat Book 	 large trailer Let. $1,005. 	Ph. 122.2031, ask for Enter. ________ 	 _______________________________ The property sought to be lug or claiming to bay, any 	
. 	 'ruoca, Georgia, and owned 	11, Page 11 of lb. Public 	FOR BALE 	 son, or 511.1115. 	 $ HR., living rm., dinIng rm., Clean, Fur-n. Ant. 121.2100. 

______________________________ 3'Ia, tin., Air Cond., fireplace. PURN, APT.. IsiS Melloaville, 
foreclosed is as follows: 	right, title or interest in and 	

-- 	 by Defendant. and In his 	Records of Seminole Coun. 	 Payton Realty 	$ ID. family rm., hardwood patio; no qualifying; $100 ci. ao,'   

	

iw*e.vw 	$.41I_ia* 	 NP 	 wm.t.,musoNa.s.* 	according to the p1st theru. described as to each and all 	 - 
- 	 ford, Fl.ridat 	 as the property of MR. A Hit!. 	 $l$.11e7 3111 Hiawatha at till 	floors, cxc. condition, 	, 	down. 523.1113. _ 	 _______________________________ 	

Lot *15, OAKLAND HILLS. to thus property hereinafter 	 i 	 possession boated at sin. 	jy, Florida 	 SANFORD HERALD  
POW?4 Civ 1145,1' '1)4*00* 	

.-.. 	 of as recorded in pint Rook of whom residence is vi. 	 (1) Serial No. OJIC 4014, PRANK MCGILL; that on the 25 LBS.  . 6o 	•. FarmS, Giov 	 neighborhood. $410 down, $31 3-Ih.droom masonry horns, 1703 
blocks from downtown, good 

PITT
_______ 	

05 AM I aOIsuA 14*Fr. 
______ 	

s, Pages It and 84. Pub. known? 
________

FORDSCY 
	

(1) Serial lIe. ODC 4021, (thu day of January. A. 0., 1966, 
______ 	

RD, I ' 	 lie Records of Seminole You are hereby notified that 	 _________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 (5) Serial No, GRC 4014, between the legal hours of sale, 	 me. Call owner this week. Siainolia Ave. Small down 1 Ownr Cars 
______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 It 	 ____________   

	

_________________ 	

County, Florida. 	 a suit has been filed against 

97. Houses For Pat 

	

~ 	 * 	 I 	. 	
Clark of the Court and to serve Defendants. In the above on. 	 (1) 11*"6I No. ORC 441?. the 8814 day at Ili* front 

 

	

_______ 	
(4) SinaI No. ORG aoss, to.wit; after 11:00 o'clock in 	

• 	 FOR SALE 	Will be away for Christina. 	payment Ph. 131-1I11. San. 
YOU ARE REQUIRED to you and Robert I. Fletcher and 

____________ 	
(I) Serial It.. 0*0 4552, the forenoon and before 3:00 Legal Notice 	OROVE.LAKE couzrr 	holidays. $31-loll. 	 -Fla. 	 We Nev. Ow Own 

	

_______ 	 file your answer with the Anne K. Fletcher, his wife, as 	 -I 	 (5) IsnIal no. a*o 40$?, o'clock In the afternoon, on  

	

a copy upon the Plaintlfrs thud cause; and that you are 	 (I) Serial No, GRO 4511, door of the County Court House IN THE CIRCUIT COVET OP 	Drove; half grapefruit, half tral heat and air, hardwood 	 I flU WAUAIITV 
- 	

. 	________ 	 Attorney. IRVING NATHAN' hereby required to (its 	
- 	 (1) Serial *tm. 0*0 405$, in Sanford, Seminole County, THE NINTH JUDICIAl. dR. 	Valencias. 	 floors, family room, fire. 3 lIlt., kitchen equipped. 211. ION, P. 0. Boa IS, Cocoa, Pier' answer with the Clerk of this 

	

________ 	 (II) Serial No. ORc 40*5. Florida. I shall offer for sale (IIT Or PLORIDA. IN *51) $ sore. Of new tree. - Vnlen- 	place , $ bedrooms, dining 	 Isi. Me. 
00 	 . Ida. not later than December Court, and to serve a copy 	

- 
	 THE ABOVE described pro. to the highest bidder for cash FOR 11581501.1 COUNTY, ciae (on Lemon) 	 area, living room, 3 baths. 	 j 	 $101 $31 

	

2stb. is$$. It you fail to do thereof upon the Plaintiff. or 	

'

per-ti has sin levied on as be. In hand, the above described FLORIDA. 	 410' frontage on small LAKE 	Excellent water. Will tr-ads 	3 & 3 HR houses 

	

________ 	

so, a 05cr-es Pro Confeise will Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
ng the pnepitty of thus Defend. real estate of ML A MRS. IN CIASCIRY NO. isem 	200' frontage on LARGE LAKE land, beisee etc. 	 3:2.1111 	 40 Ceresie 	$01 $21 

	

_______ 	

be misted against you for the name and address is: Smith 

	

___ __ ___ 	 __ 	 Pays 	 . 	 _______ ______ 

ant in be above styled cause PRANK MCGILL. 	 KINGS HIGhWAY SAVINGS $IS.I00.ii. 	 Cailflart 	 SO Cbcysler 	$101 $31 

'FWARNERFF 93. Houses For ftlo 	$100 DOWN 
relief demanded in the Corn' Elliot and !cbwalbs, Ill lIar- 

___ 

	 and it Ii being sold to satisfy 	.1. 1.. Hobby, Sheriff 	BANK. a Mew York Corpora. One half cash. Sen Mason, Call Day or Night 132.7411 
__ 	 " 	 • 	 plaint. 	 nett National Bank Building, 	 ____________________ _____ a Judgaent entered agaloot the 	Sheriff of Seminole County, lion, 	 121-1122. 	 _______________________ ______ 

	

___________ 	 _______ 	 i WITNEU my hand and soil Jacksopvilh. 3. Florida. not iat• 
of goo court &4 Sanford. leml- or than January 16, 1966. 	 I 	above na?n.4 Defendant in thus 	Florida 	 plaintiff, 

. 	 I 	above styled oause. 	 Publish Doc. 1, IS, It. St. 191115. VL  Ii etses 11W $405 $35 
- - 

	

_________________________ 	 11 Is.b, As. $1,1 102 

	

nd. County, this 35th day of It you fall to do of, decre• 	 DATED at Sanford. Seminole CDT-89 	 JOfEPH P. COP, If living, 	
' 	 REAL ESTATE 	40 De4e P/U 	100 $14 s.s VA en November, LIII. 	 pro confeeso will be entered 	 county. PIstils, this 20th day 	 Si. 	 I Br, I hots, lie sect big (SEAL) 	 against Oi for lbs relief do. 	 •1 Jfevemhor A. D., ISIS. 	IS IMP CIRCUIT COURT. 	 Defendants. 

NIXTS JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 	NOTICIS or 	
tress, rsss.nsble. $11-2174 FHA . VA HOMES SALIS & SERYICI 	aI pus, V.5, s/S sio $41 sittor 5:06. suss sian z. en 	 62 MrSelutili 6 By. 14" $31 s wc3cY, eMIt, TenT Lull' 	 _______________________ 

_____
pil 

_____ 

	

	
Clerk of the Circuit Court The ns.tur 51 saId suit be. 	

To 	
Sheriff of Seminole County, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	P'O*IKLOSV*E SAIl 	 I. 1% A I BATHS w lee 

 Deputy Clerk 	 recorded I. Vol. 315, Page 71, 	
- 	 By ju55 J. Singletary 	$11 CHANCERY NO. lime 	that AiITIIUR K IIECKWITII. Close is. 121-1111. 	 1.0W MONTHLY h'ATMEN'rs 

ALL ROOM UA 	me 11111111111 6110"all _____ _____ 	_____ 	
lyi Martha?. Vlble. 	Ing for loresloenre of mortgage 	 PIer-Ida 	 COUNTY, FLoRIDA, 	 NOTICE 15 IIEDEUY GIVEN $'Bedreorn, C. 1, Ult. ejulppsd. 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	 lINT 	31 ca.n.s.e 	sit, $ a 

Attorney at law 	 Seminole County, Florida, the 	 Publish 215!. 36 A D.c. 1. 5 11, PROTECTIVE LIVE INSUlt' of Seminole County, Florida, * Pins.., partiany furnished. 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 't' 	15 Ford 	$150 $ I 
_______________ 	

Irving Nathanson 	 of the official Records of 	 Chill Deputy Sheriff 	MOII'$'QAUE YORIVLUII'hllS ill., Clerk of the Circuit Court

9 
I. 	 P. 0. Dos is 	 description of the property 	 *5S1. 	 AlICE COMI'ANY, a corpora, will, on the 331k day of U.. Large let, fruit tr..s, near 	TO INSPECT 	

55,5, 	
Sforag. Car C1311-71. 	 . at 	school. shoppIna. 1T.100. STIS 

	

Publish Des, 1, 5, It. $3, 110$ laws: All that certain property 	
0 	41 
	der the laws of the State of the front door of the County Park Ave. Call 131-5477, 	

S'1'ENS'TROl1 	Pr.ntV Men.1.st 

	

________ 	 CDT-4 	 situate and being in Seminole 

	

_________ 	 ____________________________ 	 NOTICE I'O DEFIND 	Alabama, 	 Courthouse, Seminole County, ________________________ 	

• 32*4431 

	 OUTLET 

	

County, Florida, more patti. 	 TO, It.v, J.kN J. Dean and All 	 PlaintIff, in the City of Sanford, Florida, Specious $ BE, living tin., din. 
1$ TEl CIRCUIT COURT or sulai'ly deecrib.d as follows: 	 Other Person. Claiming VS. 	 offer for sals and sell at pub. ing M. igs, 715. rm., on I 755 l.u$b P5,0 Acesse 
I'll 511TH JUDICIAL dl. 	Lot 1 Block H. TANGLE- 	

Use 	

any Estate, Right, Title. (1*810TH 0. IIATLICK and LII' lie outcry to lbs highest and lots i Loch Arbor; s,ioo. 	REALTI 	 $_istds 	 OPIN , 0 P.M. 

	

CUlT II AND P0* 51*1101.1 	WOODSECTIONTHREE 	 or Interest In and t• thus LA JOAN MAThIC&C, his wife, best bidder for cash, the fel- 112.1511. 	 122.1420 	2151 PARK DRIVE
COUNTY, P10*35*. 	 DEPL.AT. a000rding Is the 	 Lend Hersinaft.r D.e.r$b. 	 Iefendatit. lowing described property. 5it Furs, or unfurnished $ PR, I $21 117? 1318124 121.0141___ 	 "WARNER" 14" PRIM AM 

	

ff]1. 	 V 	JI!Fh'1III 	 VS*!L!!UR_!!I? -- 	Publia Records of lamliol. 	 suit 	as bean tasillut.d that under a Decree of Yore. 	t.s , nI...s. ia us1PmRR 

	

_____ 	______ 	

c**svsaY IS. 15451 	 plat thereof so recorded in 	 541 	 CLERK'S SOTICE OF PALE usted in Seminole County. bath Ravenna Park. Avail, 	south lemiaole Number 

	

__ 	

rn. zu.issa 

	

_____ 	
10110$ •P 	 P1st Book IS, peAS $1. 	 Ysu are hereby notified that 	NOTICE IS HEhtF.flY GIVES Florida; to-wit: 	 Dec. 11. $32-1100, 	 111.3111 

eon. uuwn AN &wmu.s w j-

Mr assistance. Give It gladly. 
SAGITrARWS (Nov. 22 to - 

Dec. 	11) 	Concentra*e 	upon 
bow to have greater under. 
at-adit, 	with 	good 	friends, 
CID" use. Get out soclaUy, on. 
testain the., who have been 
good to you 	Do net be (00 

I 	talkative. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. U to 

Jan. 10) Get In (ouch with 

Those who have power over 
your 	wellaxs, Interests 	and 

come to an even better rap. 
port. Gain new backing. Study 

condliloas around you. Breaks 
11 your favor. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 11 to Feb. 
11) YIm aswlntsreiti come - 
Into your lit, not so that there 
$s 	every 	possibility for 	ad. 
vancement. Get Is touch with 

lb0 	peopis you 	have 	long 
wanted to confer with. Be 
alert 

PICU (Feb. 10 to March 

10) Fallow your Intuition when 
dealing with experts and you 

gala more from them than 
you antIcipated. Put in atlas 
days work. Thea show your 
loved one great devotion. 

17 10111 
(ItI1 1$ BORN 

100*1 be or she will be one 

of those fascinating persons 
who find It very, euy to get - 
slang wall with others In any 
sort of enterprise. so  be sure 
to have 	youngsters 	around 
very early In Ut., especially 

i, 	thoe.oIan artistic bent, &eS 1 

___________ 	

will accomplish - 	. ft 	MW progeow 
best who adi,6eipIIe 
outward sir of peU.relIaDce. 
There 	Is 	an 	extraordinary 

F 	 sense of 	atis and pr.cts* 
In bar., so see that it I. 04 
wla.17. 

no Stars Impel, they do 
ant eoapeL" What you maim 
f Pew M*sls largely Ito 

Tout 
CarM RIshler's Isdj,idul 

Pirecant Mr poor sign be Jan. 
ISM In - isady. Per your 
eel is14 your btr*dato sad 
jj to Camel $ghter Pen. 
.M, The 1111111111" Verald, lea 

DvaUh1s SsesIIIk* 

CARACAS, V.s.ssIa 

(UPfl-4W4'r VI. Diva' 

we of No ClamMed 1i"-* 

____ 
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AWN LEAR, his wife, 	above described property; and 
Defendants all fixtures now or her-sifter 

oO*POLATIQ* 01 FLORIDA. 	Together with all stresturse 	 Coin 	of 	the 	Ninth 	Judicial the Judge of the Circuit Court 	TlOi'i 	ONE, 	according to 	 $1,000,000 	OOVSltNIinrsr OWNED 
PlaIntiff, and 	improvemests 	now 	and 	 Circuit 	in 	and 	for 	Seminole of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in 	plat 	thereof, 	recorded 	in 	 HAVE YOU 	 I1OMF.n 

	

ker.aftsr en said land, and the 	 County, Florida, Chancery N.. and for dominate County, 1"lor' 	Plat hook 11 	ages I and road. "how I turned $1,000 into 	$IO()()() DOWN TEDDY P. LUAU sad CAROl. rents. I..ue1s and profits of the 	 1112?, in 	which suit Arch P. ida, on the 11th day of Decens. 	$ Public Records of Semi' 	a million 	in 	real 	estate 	in 

J. 	I. 	u.i.&*s 	uwauas,. 	toanw, I'SI'iSS. 	

I 	

against 	you 	In - the 	Circuit closure 	and 	Sale 	entered 	by 	 ORLANDO 	SEC. 

Test and Booth 	W. West are 	her. 1581, in a car-tails cause be. 	nole 	County. 	Florida, 	to. 	my spars time," 	by Nicker. 
plaintiffs, 	and 	Rev. 	John 	.1. tureen PROTECTIVE LIVE IN. 	gether with a Raleigh Hot 	Ion? 	 5.1 A 4 BEDROOMS 

Rffc 	 a 

(f) 	

- 	Tills TEDDY P. LEAR end 	attacked I. or used in oonnec. 	
1119 	

Dean and - Dean, his wife, SUIIANCP COMPANY, 5 con' 	Water Heater. Model APR. liens is how he started: 	 MONTIII.Y PAYMENTS Sly. The Family CAROL ANN LEAR, his ties with the premises herein. wits, 	
dsecrlbsd and in addItion tIers- 	 known ksirs, legatess, and de. ing under the laws of the !tate 	hauht 	Van-IS", 	a. 	i. 	will band:.. Handyman need. 	IMMEDIATE i)lIL.IVEILY 

It hiving, and, if dead, their Un. Doration 	organised and 	exist. 	fig, 	National 	Kitchen Mi. 	1. 	Duplex- 	$1,100 	- 	$110 	VflM 	510,00 
Residence Vnkn.wl 	1 	the 	following 	d'seribid 	 'visoes; and any and all other of Alabama, with its principal 	Forced Air Yurns.e 	.adel 	.4 to snake It worth $731.2 or 	 BEE YODII 

1. 	
YOU ARE HEREnY POTS. ketsshold 	appiisneos, 	which 	 persons having or claiming any place of bueins.s at hr-mIni. 	SILK 	751.511, 	0. 	X. 	Air 	more, 	and 	your, O 	OjIr 	 VA - FHA 

	

VIED that a suIt be temcl.e. eon, aad shall be dsemed to 	Ii 	 right, title, es' interest in and has. 	Alabama, 	Pleinitif, 	and 	Conditioner, 	Model 	1(30. 	way; or 
1. 4 Units only $1,110, $2,100 PROPERTY MGR. 	

A GI 	They Can Enjoy 
All Ys.r 'Round . . 

a 	i'-rtgase 	ku 	bet3 	filed fietures aid a part 	-e real. 	 to 	the laud described 	In 	the GARETH 	0. 	MATLICIC 	and 	4:1 AOl. National Built-In 

, 	 by the above named Plaintiff, entity 	for 	be 	hnd.bt.dnees 
... 	. 	 - 	 - 	 against you In the above Court Iv sad sri a 	ertles 51 tit* 	. 	 complaint, are defendants; and LELA 	JOAN 	SIATLICII. 	his 	Oven 	Model 	Als'14$.IP, 	cash; or 

The 	property 	sought 	to 	Is hereIn mantiesed: In 	which 	plaintiff 	seeks 	to wife, Defendants, beIng (Than. 	National Surface Unit, 21.- 	1 Trade equity in your home. 
quiet the title 5 lbS following con No. 11555, I will sell at 	del 101 10.22'S. Waste Sin. 	Let us explain how to build 	and Sales Broker 1NGUSH FORD foreclosed is as tel ows; 	 0.1. 	Hot 	Waist 	Pester Herald Lot 	14, 	BEAR 	1.AZ1 	Serial $0 P 7555311. Med property 	situated is Seminole public auction 	to the highest 	(larbags Disposal - Model 	your 	future 	and 	bank 	ac. 	VA.VhlAetaoin 	Stalin 	teal 
County, YIonId.ai 	 bidder for cash at the Court. 	73. 	Intercom, 	Melody Mae. 	count. 

42 	 "ANIUA" 2-DR. UDAN 
i 	P1st there51. 	as 	re.s,ded 	0.1. 	Puilt.ii Oven, $,r-i.l - 	- 	

T 	

i 	P11.1.1, 	according I 	the 	TO 	 The East One Third of the haUl i* the City of Sanford, 	Icr, hand 	Model J705'lJ (3 	Nights- 331.1111 	 Jlt4 	I-IIJN1' 
.4,SS.IDS 	 ii P1st Book 1$, at Page 	Ne, YR •41$Il, Modal 	III 	 0 	* 	Northeast 	Quarter of 	the the hour of 11:00 o'clock A. N., 	cons.Melody 	Master, Panel 	PR, I bills home; doss to 

Southwest Quartet of the $oininole 	County, 	Florida. 	at 	in 	door 	speaksrs), 	Inter. 	 NICE 

' of the Public PacorSs 	P. 	 Northwest Quarter of Soc. On December 25th, 1946. that 	Model 3 700.35, (1 sutdoor 	school and etores, tens ed 	REALTY *D*1LNPUTPV 	 of Seminole County, PIe. 	0.1. Built-in 	ii.. 	 lion 1?, Township II Siuth, certain parcel of real property 	epeaker); 	 back yard 	with 	pump and 
- A1ót'h1M* 	' 	 IOU ARE REQUIRED Is ills 	151 No. ZR 117115, 58.4.1 	 Range IS East. 	 described as follows: 	 pursuant to the Final Dears. 	well. Cor-nsr lot 	and shade 

Answer 	with tk 	Clerk 	III 1. 	 An abbreviated title .f said 	Loot 45, Block It. in LAKE 	of 	Foreclosure 	catered 	ii 	a 	tress. $4705 Cash. 	 1124 PARK flIt. 
01 	be Cesit 	d to sw,. a 	G. 	I.  

1295 upon lbs the Plaintifrs 	1.14.1 Mc. Sr $ssiTl. 58.4.1 	 Plaintiffs, 	V. 	Rsv. 	James 	J. 	CONI) ADDITION, Ssminol. 	style of which i. KINGS HIGH. 	Realtor - Appraiser - Insurer 	NIGHT 	532.0841 
Garbage 	DIapesel. 	

want 	

suit is Arch D. West at ui, 	BRANTLEY 	ISLES, 	an. cm..a pending in said Court. the 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 OFFICE 	125-2111  

, 	 . CI gi..., 	wt.._ 	w,,,. _____________________________________ 
	Attorney, 'IRVING 	PIATHAW. 	I PA 	 Dean. at ate. Defendants. 	County. Florida, according WAY SAVINGS BANK. a Now $5$'4511 	$511 S. French 	 *ss-.tii 	 um" ss_.w 

Wfl 	, 	- w 	-. 	 ,. - 	 ..•..,, 	,..a 

	

______ Ida, not later Ibis Declinber 	Pan, IV' 	 Unless ye. file Your anew.r 	to the p1st thereof as re. York corporation vs JOKPH 

II, 111$. If you tail is d. se, 	It Venstian Plinda, 	 to the complaint with the 	corded in Flat Bosh It. P. COP, if living, it at, and the 

a Decree Pr, C.sfsee. will be WITNESS my kind sad *e 	 clerk of the slur-i. and sorve 	Page S. of the Public R.. Docket Number of which Is 
_ 

XW .b. 	 . I 	 -2  
entered against yeu for the seal of sslS Court at Ianfsrd, 	 COPE thereof on plaintiffs' 	cords of Seminole County, Number 1105$. 

1 	46 	 relief demanded 	Is Cei.' Plerids, this Slid Sag 51 35g.. 	 attorney, on .r before January 	Florida. 	 WITNESS my hand and thus 
Plaint. 	 ember, A. P. 1551, 	 I, 118$, a dears. pro confesso Including specifically, but sot Official Seal of said Court, this 

	

I' 	v band sod 5551 (SEAL) 	 will be entered against you. 	by way of iimilatiun, the fol. 11th day of December. 116$. 
of said Count as CantorS, 1551. 	Arthir K. PiekwIth, Jr., 

£anfo?d. Ficnils. 	 Air conditioner, range,  	Arthur H. Pickwitk. Jr., o 	
0.4 

solo County, this $2nd day 51 	Clerk .1 1km Circuit Court 	

Ads 	
Dated November *5, LIII, at lowing fixtures and squipment: 1EAL) 

(SEAL) 	 oven, heater; permanently 	CI.rk. Circuit Court, November, thU. 	 Bys Martha I. Viblea 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	installed. 	 Seminole County, Sanford, 

	

1AL) 	 5.151y Clerk  
Arthur I. $e.hvttb, 37.. SMITE, 11440? 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	(15*1.) 	 Florida 
Clerk 51 the Cirsult Ceurt AND iC*WA1RE 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Arthur U. Beckwith. Jr. 	By; Martha T. VIhIen 
Pit Merthe I. Villas 	Altonseys and C.ua.olem 51 	 by Martha T. viblen 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	Deputy Clerk 
Dp51y Olosh 	Saw 	 DO sty Clark 	 Dy; Martha T. Viblen, D.C. Rosenberg, Rosenberg A 

_ ,4sg 	- re 	 III Issaill 5----- 	- 	 Clark . Jsnnings 	 Wind.rwsodle, (sines A Ward Reisman 
AilossaF 	 Attorney fir Pisintlks 	234 Park Avenue. South 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 
P. 0. Pea SI 	 Ja.I.e.vflle, Pleslis INSI 	 555 New England Building 	Winter Park, Florida 	1113 Ainsl.y Building 
Ceo.., Pl.t$la 	 Publish MIT' SI A 	5, 1 	 - 	 Winter Par Florida 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	Miami 12. Florida 

s. 

______________ 	 P.b1 	55VS U * B 1, 16611,1
01111111111116 

	

II, II, *54* 	 I'ubhisb P.O. 1., 5, 1$, 51, 110$ 	l'ubilsk 13cc. 11. 3501 	 Publish ".c, 11, 151$ 
CUT'3 	 CDT'$I 	 t.'DT'4$ 
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1955 FORD 
1.0.., led.. 

65 
19M FORD 
Oak" 44.., * 

$375 
1959 RAMBLER 

Can.. $Seer 

175- 
1959 SINCA 

175 
. .. 

HOLLER
. q 

MOTOR SALES 
~ 	

/ 
I 

- a.. 

DOWN 
- - 

CASH 01 SlABS 

Price Includes; WSW, H.D Sattery, Heater and 
Defroster, Electric. Wipers, Full Carpeting, Seat. 
kits, Lghter, Arm Reefs Front and lack, Vinyl In-
terior, 4-Speed Floor Shift, Pucicet Seats. 

See Your Authorized Dealer 

Sanford Motor Co. 
$00 S. FlINCH AVI, 	 PH. 3224)52 - 

:i T 7f 
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Gemini 6 Hits Bullseye In Landing 
Seminole County * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America"  

c7lhr 	 rb T..qrratb 

Spacemen 
Hit Down 
On Target 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR: 
549c 

Limit I With A $5.00 Or More Order 

Green 1% 

Giant Sale! 
mtas. Shlud G,..a Ims 

I GsIdsa NIbkN Csvu 120s.Cas 
GOLDEN CORN 1.I11. Ca 

CANS 	
C ONLY 

MIS or 
PA.- Mtsk'. -JP  

Christmas Trees! 

SCOTCH PINISIt5 FT. .... $4.flUP 
SPRUCITUl%I.SPT  ...... $L3tUP 
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF GREEN a 

WHITI P%II4TLè s'*11L 

- SI FLORIDA 
ORANGE STORE NO. 1 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPI) — Deadeye astronauts 
Walter Schirra and Thomas 
Stafford brought their Gemini 
capsule down to a gentle At. 
lantic splashdown right on tar. 
get today from their historic 
rendezvous with Gemini 7 in 
space. 

They Were hauled aboard 
the carrier Wasp, capsule and 
all, in "great shape." 

It was the first time anyone 
had rendezvoused In space and 
the first time American astro. 
nauta had stayed aboard the 
tight little craft while it was 
brought aboard the rescue 
ship. 

They boarded the carrier at 
11:34 am., just 65 minutes 
after splashdown only 12 mimiles 
from the huge carrier south 
of Bermuda. 

The Wasp's band played 
martial airs. 

The dead aim Schirra drew 
on astronauts Frank Borman 
and James Lovell, In Gemini 
7 Wednesday was capped by 
the on-target splashdown. 

It was the closest landing to 
the target by any Gemini cap-
sule. 

S S S 

A color guard bearing flags 
of all the services and the 
space agency's own flag stood 
on deck for the arrival of the 
two astronauts. 

The capsule was hoisted 
slowly to the deck of the car-
rier at 11:34 a.m. 

Schirra's hatch was opened 
first, and the smiling astro. 
naut quickly flashed a solid 
"thumbs up" sign to celebrate 
his return. 

As "Anchors Aweigh" re-
sounded over the deck. Staf-
ford's hatch also swung open 
and the balding spaceman, 
wiping sweat from his face, 
stepped qut.,- -----  

The men oI-1whe 4ar. - "Pe 
decked out today In '4hitv 
tropical uniforms In honor of 
the astronauts. On the hangar 
bay below the flight deck were 
huge signs reading "USS Wasp 
and Gemini S." 

5.5 

It was a perfect day with 
blue skies and gentle winds. 
The four-acre flight deck was 
crowded with hundreds of 
sailors and newsmen straining 
to catch a glimpse of the 
spacecraft in its final plunge 
on the main parachute. 

But the capsule was too far 
away—about 12 miles—when 
It landed. 

Green dye and smoke  
bombs, dropped by the cap-
sule when it hit the water, 
marked Gemini 6's location 
for the recovery forces. 

The hatches were swung 
shut at 11:23 am. to prepare 
it for the final lift to the flight 
deck. 

Three pararescue swim-
mers rode the flotation collar 
around the craft and directed 
the carrier's final approach. 

The spacecraft, itself, was 
on Its side, with its pair of 
hatches out of the water. 

The bottom of the spaceship 
was burned and scarred—the 
result of its blazing encounter 
with the atmosphere. But the 

craft appeared in superb 
shape. 

S.. 

The Wasp reached the 
spacecraft at 11:20 am. and 
tired out a 1owlthe exietly 
one hour after landing. With 
the towline, crews dragged the 
heavy capsule toward the aide 
of the carrier. 

When they stepped on deck, 
the space heroes shook binds 
with each other, slipping one 

another's back, then shook 
hands with many of those who 
lined the deck to greet them. 

CN$ddQH5 SWLSIV# 
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'JINGLE BELLS' was played on it harmonica and little bells by astro-
nauts Thomas Stafford (left) and Walter Schirra this morning from 
outer space just before they commenced the long drop and splashdown 
into the Atlantic Ocean. 	 (NEA Telephoto) 

Altamonte Police Chief 
Named To Water Dept. 

by Donna Estes 	request real estate agents in as possible; adopted a r.solu. 
Further steps were taken by town to find suitable sites in tion setting the water depart. 

the Altamonte Springs Town fiveto-10-acre, or 20-acre, ment budget at $47,790 with 
Council Wednesday evening to 
acquire federal grants and blocks within one-hall to three' copies of the resolution to be 

loans for a community center quarter mile of the populous sent to the Department of 
and a sanitary sewerage ays. areas of the town, preferably housing and Urban Develop. 
tern. 	 within walking distance of ment, and, approved pay. 

Regarding the community Pennsylvania Avenue. 	menis for the election board, 
center, park and town hail Concerning the sewerage Town Attorney S. J. Davis 
complex, the board agreed to system, 

Mayor  Lawrence Jr was authorized to cots... 
Swofford was authorized to en pond with Bern Chapman, the 

JI9If,I4 	tar into and execute an agree- ward four councilman who 
S00 meat with Glace Engineering "apparently" has moved to 

Company as consulting cngi. Texas, regarding his inten- 

neers for the project. 	lions concerning his post with 

BRIEFS In other business council the town. Davis stated that of. 

transferred Police Chief C. B. though he personally "belles 
that the seat Is vacant, Cs!.. Cause Of Trouble Allen 

to the water department lain legal procedures should as its superintendent and ap 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)pointed him building inspector be followed." 

Insurance Corn fit i 5 S I 0 n • r on a trial basis for 90 days, 	If Chapman fails to coerss 
Browsed Williams says Ilor. effective Dec. 13. No official pond with the attorney, the 
Ida's population .xplosion is appointment of a pollee chief seat will be declared vacant 
the cause of most of the tx0u was made at this time. 	Davis further reported that no 

bins that have prompted some 	Other action included auth. opinion had, as yet, been re- 
Insurance companies to con- ortiatio4 of audit of the books ceived from the attorney Sea. 

l. aider leaving the  state. 	by Green. and Osburn to take era
llo action was take as lbs 

toes jeqIiest  olalocal bar .wam MpealDeid 	
to extend osa54aurs until 4 

MOSCOW (Uri;  - _ The am, at his place of businNi 
Russian Republic Supreme Lake Mary P.O. on New Year's when Mayor 
Court today refused an appeal 	 Swofford again affirmed his 
by American tourist Newcomb 

Site Approved 	
position that the board has to 

Molt, sentenced recently to authority to give special per- 
18 months in $ labor camp for mission extending hours. 
Illegally crossing the soviet. 	Acceptance by the U. S.  
Norwegian border. 	 Post Office Department of a 

property site locatedat the 

Wins And Loses southeast corner of Second Sanford To Host 
SAN REMO, Italy (UI'!)— Street and Wilbur Avenue for 

a new second class post office  Giuseppe (lalluzzo, 69, hit 
winners twice in a row b in Lake Nary was announced Baton Contest y 

today by Postmaster General playing the number 31 on the Lawrence F. O'Brien. 	 Sanford recreation depart. roulette wheel at $ casino Preliminary plans for the ment will host the first neual 
here. But he slumped over a building call for 2,583 square state baton twirling champio& 
table and died of a heart at, fact of interior space with an ships sponsored by the Florida 
Lack before collecting his win, area of 5,500 square feet for Recreation Association4 
ninga, 	 parking and movement of The contest will be held at 

postal vehicles, 	 the Sanford Civic Center Sit- Tax Hike Eyed 	The new facility will be tin- urday beginning at 11 am. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — der the lease construction Children from Ocala, Pa. 

Two leading economists, both program w it h government latka, Tallahassee, Ft. Walton, 
former presidential advisers, capital Investment limited to Gainesville, Sanford and Eau 
believe a tax hike rather than postal equipment. Although Gallic will be competing foe 
a boost in interest rates would leased to the government, the top honors in twirling and 
be a better weapon against building will remain under strutting. 
Inflation in the face of the private ownership and the 	As a special added attrae. 
mounting war effort in Viet owner will pay local real es. tion, Judy Watson, who holds 
Nam. 	 tate taxes, 	 the current title of "Miss Ma' 

Plans and speclflcatlona, as jorette U. S. A.," will be on 
Queen Dies 	well as bidding forms and hand as honorary judge and 

AUCKLAND, N. Z. (UPI) other data, are to be made for a short exhibition. 
— Queen Salute of the Tongs available at an early date at There will be no admission 

Islands died Wednesday at the which time the department al charge for spectators and the 

age of 65 after a 47-year so will advertise for bids, 	1public is invited to attend, 
rule. Sall, abolished IUiter 
icy during her benign reign 
over the people of about 150 
volcanic islands in the South 	NOW11P 
Pacific. The queen stood 6- 
feet-IL anLsw.'!hM 270. 	 - 	 - 

Author Dies 
NICE, France (UP!) — W. 

Somerset Msugham, on* of 
the great storytellers of Eng. 	 CERTIFIED TIRES lish literature, is dead at the 	 SAM age of 91, 119 leaves a rich 
legacy of novels, plays  and 
snort stories, including the 	 available at classic "01 human Bondage." 
The end came In the early 
morning hours today at Maug. 
ham's beloved villa on the 
French Riviera, 

To Disneyland 
TALLAHASSEE (UN) — 

A nin..znan delegation of 
Florida officials began an 
expense-paid trip to Disney. 
land today — one which could 
bring $ $10 million Maull 
return for the stat The nine, 
heads.) by 

or 
Seed 

0. Dickinson, are to mist 
with Walt Disney in Anaheim, 
Calif.. to dlacu* his proposed 
1100 mIllion enisrtalnmsnt 
project sees Orisads, 

PFbm  mini 	SO 096 UM 	 P 

WEATHER: Wednesday 84.56; low tonight upper 608; high Friday lower 80.. 
C VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 THURSDAY. DEC. 16, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 8.1 
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A resolution of appreciation 
 . 

will be sent Dr. Charles Park  
Sr. for his service u county  
physician. Dr. Park resigned  
recently 	and 	has 	been 	re- 
placed by Dr. Wade Garner.  

The county doctor admini- 
sters to jail inmates and to 

'1 •  those on welfare. — 

On the question of Including 
Wymor. Road in the county's ARMED FORCES INDUCTEES leaving San- 	pleasant task of sending the young men off to 
road 	improvement 	program ford this morning were treated to something 	military services. Left to right: Ken Kern, liar- 

extra special — Christmas presents. They were 	01(1 S. Judith, Mrs. Nordstrom, Kirk May and for 1966, the three comnits- distributed by Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, Selec- 	Raymond Bennett. 
sioners who voted against It tire Service officer, who has the not always 	 (Herald Photo) 
apparently feel this way:  

road program for next 
20 Area Youths year ear 	already 	has 	been 'p. Satellite Off On Year's Trip Proved and roads with great- 

est 	need 	were 	considered 
Depart For Duty first, according to them. 

To add Wyntore Road to the 
• .. list would mean 	that some 

In Armed Forces To  Eye Interplanetary Space  other project might hays to 
be excluded. A group of Seminole County • 	S 	S men, 	each 	carrying 	CAPE KENNEDY (UN) — a first stage with three solid 	about $15 	million each, 	and young 

The 	controversy 	over 	St. Christmas 	gifts, left Sanford The United States reactivated 	fuel 	rockets 	strapped 	to 	it 	three more are In the planning 
Johns River Estates (Semi. this morning for the Armed its pioneer space probe pro,  and an enlarged second stage 	stage. 
note) may be renewed at a Forces 	Induction 	Station. 	today 	and 	launched 	a to kick the third 	stag, and gram future meeting of the Board Jacksonville. into 	 into 	"parking of County Commissioners. The Gifts of candy, chewing gum, 140-pound satellite 	orbit satellite 	a 	or- More Bombing problem has not been corn- shaving 	equipment, 	writing around the sun to explore in. bit" high above the earth. 
pl.taly resolved, materials, 	key 	chains 	and terplanctary space. 	 After a little more than 15 

• a • S e other Items were distributed 	'lb., Delta rocket carrying minutes of coasting in the or. DueJ'qOiet, Unit Electric Control 	Or. to the in1uttees before They the 	atl1te made b spebli. bit, the thin) -uge  fired for 
undo is expected to proceed boarded 	a 	bus to route 	to cular takeoff at 3;31 a. 	In., 23 seconds and 	punched the 
with 	plans 	for 	Its 	factory military service. 	 Illuminating 	the 	launch 	site Pioneer Into its wide solar or. McNamara In Tern Park after the first 

	

The gifts were gathered by with a 	brilliant 	glow spread hit, the third stage fired for 

	

through 	light 	tog. 01 	23,000 miles an hour 	346 Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, Selec. 	a 	ground 	 some of the year. Financing of Africa. live 	Service 	officer, 	after ficials 	said 	all 	three 	stages 	miles above 
reading 	an 	item 	in 	"The fired perfectly and only the 	In the next six month, Plo- tense Secretary pobórt S. Mc. .truction is now being worked 

ou Clock" column of The Herald. precise 	solar 	orbit 	figures neer 8 should travel 50 mil. Namara 	warned 	North 	Viet S•S• 
A 	group of 	21 	men were were lacking. 	 lion miles from the earth in Nam today that It will suffer Ladies 	planning 	10 	play se heduled to go for induction 	Scientists 	hoped 	to 	gala 	an cliptical orbit that will take 	more bombing attacks i, "e the 

p Mrs. Santa to the young men in the December call but only knowledge about cosmic rays, 310 days 	to 	complete 	— 	a one that knocked out a key who 	frequent 	the 	Sanford 20  names were on the 	"de- the sun's magnetic field andl "year" of its own as defined electric 	power 	plant 	near 
USO 	are 	reminded 	10 ge livery 	list" 	because 	of 	last the 	highly.charged 	particules by one complete trip around Haiphong Wednesday. 
their cakes, pies, cookies and minute changes, 	 flung off by the sun in a "solar the sun. 	 He blandly refrained, how. 
other goodies to the USO in Five married men, without wind." This would help chart 	Six devices crammed aboard ever, from characterizing the 
time for the big Christmas children, 	were 	scheduled for courses 	In 	space 	for 	safe the drum-shaped, 37-Inch dia- air 	strike 	near 	North 	Viet 
dance, Saturday night. U you induction In the group. 	flights by the future's 	inter. meter 	spacecraft 	will 	gather Narn's industrial heart as the 
can't 	get 	to 	it 	this 	week, In addition to the Christmas 	planetary travelers. 	information on cosmic ray ac 	start of significant escalation 
then you can furnish some gifts, 	the 	American 	Legion 	Pioneer 8 was aimed along 	tivity, the sun's magnetic field of the war. 
tasty 	treats 	for 	the 	Open was on hand to dispense cot- an 	orbit 	between 	the 	earth and the supersonic movement 	Left 	unanswered 	was 	the 
House on December 25 and 26. fee and donuts to the men. 	and sun, ranging to within 77 of the "solar wind" made up question whether coming 	at. 

- There's nothing as tasty as I Heading for 	pre-Christmas 	million miles of the sun at its of electrically chargcd 	partl- tacks will reveal a spreading 
homemade delicacies to men induction 	are: 	Carl 	Tedrow, 	nearest point. 	 des 	thrown 	off 	in 	gaseous air campaign against a new 
far from home. William Peralta, Lester Robb, 	The 	probe 	will 	be 	man's 	form by the sun, 	 list of targets in the strategic 

• 	• 	• LeRoy 	Groover, 	Benjamin 	closest look at the sun. 	The majority of man's mi- IIanoi-flaiphong area. 
Forget the harried holiday Johnson, Andrew Dumas, Mil. 	The 	instruments 	aboard hal efforts at space explora- 	M C N a In a r a 'a 	state. 

rush — relax tonight at Semi. ton Parsons, John Lewis, Fran. 	Pioneer 6 will help scientists tion has been concerned chief- menu, 	made 	on 	his 	return 
mole High School auditorium cis May, Kenneth Kern, Gene gain information about solar ly 	with 	learning 	about the from the winter NATO meet. 
and absorb exceptional music Smith, Jimmie Johnson, Her. flares, which provide enough moon or the planet.. The new 	ing in Paris, came as officials 
In 	a 	beautifully 	staged 	at- old Judah, John White, Robert 	radiation to threaten the apace 	pioneer series will be concern- sought to discourage the Idea 
moaphere 	when 	the 	SIIS L. 	Brown, 	Joseph 	Sandlfcr, capsules of astronauts if they ed entirely with gathering data 	Wednesday's attack opened a 
Choristers perform in "Voice. Charles Broadway and 	Ray. were not prepared for them. 	on space, itself, In the solar new 	phase 	In 	the 	bombing 

mom) Bennett, 	 The 97Douglas Delta, system, 	 campaign, -foot of Christmas" at 8 p.m. Three • 	• 	• used 34 times previously in 	more pioneer probes 
Ed 	and Roger liar. p 	scoring space successes, had are scheduled, 	at a cost of A 	STRIKE HITS Second Marine 	- --------------------___----- 	-- - 	INDUSTRIAL IJFEUNE i-is have been presented gold SAIGON Will)—U. 	S. 	Air 

service awards by the Kiwanis 
Club. Ralph Smith, treasurer, 

Force 	Jet 	bombers 	which 'Your Of Injuries 	Write 	
Views struck the industrial lifeline 

who 	is 	scheduled 	to 	retire tiles 	 of Communist North Viet Nam 
from 	Chaa. and 	Company Marine Cpl. Citanl.. Glad. 	 Wednesday knocked out 23 per ' soon, was presented a plaque The Sanford Herald requests that all clii- 

den, 22, of Orlando, died 	at 	 cent of the power to the cap- 
as 	past lieutenant 	governor zenit of Sanford and Seminole County express ital of hanoi and 33 per cent Smoke Army Medical Center 	their 	Iews on the closing of the Sanford Naval S and past president. in San Antonio Wednesday, the 	 of the electricity for the port 

' 
-3e'r.rdVICthtT' of 	flaming 	Air Stitjc.ut.hy .ihi. De(çjiqJ)epa.rtnçpt. 	 1I.IhO- 	lirfi: ZTHI*Ty 

Fanford Naval  Academy - Semlnolo County auto accl4ent 	Letters In the individual's own language 	spokesman said today. 
midshipmen will have a carol last Saturday, 	 - should be written directly to any or all of the 	"We think it's a better strike 
sing at 6:45 pm. Thursday, Gladden's death raises to 13 	Florida Congressional delegation. It is especial' 	now than we reported Vt'dues- 
led by John Mercer, accomn. the total number on county 	ly important that letters be written to Senators 	day 	night," 	the 	spokesman 
panied by Roger Harris. This highways this year. 	 Holland and SmaShers, and Congressman Her. 	said of the attack on the Uong 
will be the last night for the Manuel 	Lopez 	of 	Tampa 	long. 	 Hi Therman Power Plant 14 
midshipmen who will be head- was burned I. death when 	The mailing address of the two Florida Sen. 	miles north-northeast of Hal- 
ing for their homes for the trapped In the wreckage of 	atom 	is: 	 phong 
holidays on Friday. one of three autos and two 	lion. Spessard L. Holland 	 The FbI Thunderchief p1. 

trucks involved In the wreck. 	lion. George A. Smathera 	 lots reported "numerous sec 
ition City demol 	crews, get- The accident occurred on In- 	 Senate Office Building, 	 ondary 	explosions' 	in 	the 

t 
h ag 	ready 	to 	start tearing terstate-4 near Longwood. 	 Washington, D. C. 	 main generator hail and "saw 
down 	a 	condemned 	house, Gladden 	and 	James 	W. 	Letters to the representatives should be ad' 	sparks 	leaping 	the 	entire 
were shocked to find an elder' Spaulding, 11, another Marine 	dressed as follows: 	 length of the main generator 
ly man living IA the roofless also of Tampa, were taken to 	lion. A. Syd Ilerlong, Jr. yard," he said. 
structure. Looks like he'll have Brooke Wednesday for treat- 	lion. Robert L. F. SIkeis 	 Iiaiphong 	is 	North 	Viet 
to find a new camping spot. ment 	after 	being 	critically 	lion. Charles E. Bennett 	 Nam's 	most 	vital 	port 	and 

to Hanoi. 

Herald Index 
burned in the accident. 	 Hon. Claude Pepper 	 second in size only 

lion, Dante B. Faic.0 	 The tiong Si facility supplied • • Classified 	Ida 	..........  -. ........ 	3A Hic! Hie! 	 lion. Paul C. Rogers 	 about 15 per cent of the coun 

Comics 	... ............ -...-......- 	2A TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 	 Hon. James A. Haley 	 try's po%ser. 

Crossword puzzle ................ IA Beverage Director Ran Morris 	Hon. D. ft 	(Billy) Matthews 
Dear 	Abby 	........................... 8 reported his agency collected 	lion. Don Fuqua 	 No SALE! 
Editorial 	page 	............  .. ...... 	IA $11.1 	million 	in 	taxes 	last 	Hon. Sam Gibbons 	 TAMPA (UN) - The Flor- 
Entertainment .....  ......- ...........  8 month and destroyed 15 illegal 	Hon. Edward J. Gurney 	 ida 	Installment 	Land 	Sales 
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GRADE "A"  QUICK FROZEN OVEN READY YOUNG 

rURKEYS .I 	'•.• 

.., 
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And 

15.Lbs. 	 9 Up 

1  
	4 

LB. 
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN IEEE 	STANDING 

ASP WHOLI OR STRAINED 

RIB 	ROASTlie8 9c  CRANBERRY 
"SUPER.RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN IEEE — BONELESS CLUB or 	 SAUCE 

YOUR 

RIB 	STEAK CHOICE Lee 
99c 2

Oc 
casisL, 

"SUPU.RI*HT" ALL NUT TINDER  
OR SWIFT'S PRIMIUM SKINLESS 	 BRISKET STEW 	3 LU. 89C 

FRANKS 	 L1.55c 	
CHUCKCUIID 

STEAK 	 Li. 89c 
SHORT RIBS 	 LI. 39c 	

DIXIE CRYSTAL 

CAPN JOHN'S PROZIN FRENCH PRIED 

RIB STEAK 	SHORT CUT 	 FISH STICKS 	2o 69c 	SUGAR,  
IONI.IN Bo 

BONELESS SUP CLUB OR lii 	 CAP'N JOHNS (STANDARDS) 

STEAK 	 L199C FANCY OYSTERS "CMN 	
5 Lb 39c 

ALL FLAVORS ANN PAGE 	 (SPECIAL) 
Limit I WUI, A $5.00 Or More Ord., 

CAKE MIXES 4OL 99c Chase & Sanbom Pkgs. 

JANE PARKER ENRICHEED REGULAR OR SANDWICH SLICED 	 (SPECIAL!) COFFEEC='49 
2 

1 ½.Lb. 

WHITE BREADLoaves 43c or A&P CoffeeC"AN-  456  

LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 

L JI.VLL LJp 	JaN. P.t.v D.sh Apple (.r) 	 SPECIAL! 	Au.,Nd Cdsrs • S.Sbrs.m 	 SPECIAL! 	
A •r AA 

14b. 8-ft
CHERRY PIES 	BACH39c 	DELSEY TISSUE 4iowi 49c 
SUNNYPIILD 	 SPECIAL! 	2. Off Lebell P.sld Ti,... 	 SPECIAL! 

Tnow ftmel n_ WAFFLES 325c KLEENEX TISSUE2"49c 
C..st.T,C...t Sherry. Mu...tsI isv) 	SPECIAL! 	 SPECIAL! 

LWIUiRPORTWINE..5fh89c KOT 	 3 RIGULAR OR 	OXIS OP 9 00  
12 

II 	 I 
100 EXTRA I  

PLAID STAMPS!  
• CUP This Co.poid  

With Coupon and Purchase Of Any 	I 	PIE.CHIISTMAS' . 43 	 343 • 3 Of The 5 f.m. LIsf.d Below 
I 
.* U.L No. lPotato.s 10 Lb. 	49c 

*Y4.wOnIois 	5Lb.Ioq 2c 

Sa1e63 
*SNymanAppls 	4Lb.Bag 4c 
* FI.ddOrsag.s 	S Lb. Bog 5cU 

'*FlodduOruscis 	SLb.Beg S,cI 
U 	COUPON GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY. DEC. ii • BEG. 694 	1161 $1,99 

	

Rod Delicious
I 	

k.b.rg 	 I 

APPLES I LETTUCE i TOMATOES 
Lb. 	1 9 	

j 
Head 

 19,I 

	 Carton I 9 

E L ER Y 	' CELERY HEA11tTS 

2. For  
 25c  

	

I 	

Each _ 19c 

WHITE HOIJU YELVIT.$MOOTN 	I 4411111101 SIAIST 

*am NOG S S 
1MIXICORN 	 ne 

	

QUART 	

9 	

SW! PEAS 2 .3k 
64111101 SlANT sW 

__ 
P1ASwmeNwNs 	CAN 296 

CAN N omm $e 

Prices In this ad aro good through Saturday. 15111 	
3 	 PEAS 	 33c

4411111111 Sl*in swus 

N 	174S-$ 	 R 	 5 . 5c I WHIM CORN 	 2k 

4TS 	 , 2k lEANS  

	

December i •• 	 CH 	 2C 

ruiibT SHOW" cum 

*ud.siusiiu 	 IisIiu.*Pul.ksI 	

I 

jI1,,iL_wqIur 
IMAICA&NAPIUNI 	IIIC$tASONI 	• 	 4 ,.,29ctt ... ...... 43c I i S.Os. . . .. . .. .... . . . . 	.Cliuuoi 	I • S • I 	IbIIS-Os. #09996069900  3 .cIVORV 
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100 IXTRA 
— — 	MU 	I ITAIfl 	I 

1Tow0 1s3,,suN JAX1 

. 

Ibi 	65c JAX 

I - I1IJuLJLI 

2.5 IXTRA 

VAN 
No 

 ISc! II 
.. $u*iSs ...... 

'rr-7rrTr 

Ir*a 
1181011111810111....... 27c JAX 

11.11411 . _i r 

25  
An 

JAX 
It. 1141. 

I•UPS•UI1tS I -
14& Jur -0-00000  
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